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Municipality of Halifax County. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
January, 1903. 

The County Council, In accordance 	 Afternoon Session. 
with public notice, mat at the Court 

Al e 
House on Tuesday, January 13th, at 	

The council rdsum d at 2.30•  
present. 

noon. Present-01s Honor Warden Ma- The clerk submitted tenders Mem the 
dill and Councillors Patrick Hayes, Chronicle and 'Herald ‘Prinifing Cbm-
Bernard Johnson, Chas. E. Smith, panies, offering to do the Work as 
James A. Coolen, Wesley Crooks. Isaac formerly, viz.: for the two sessions, 

Croucher, William Bishop, G. S. Can- 8,000 copies, to be sent to the several 
districts and 100 copies in pamphlet 

field Lindsay Moron, J. S. Fr,ming,  farm. Deferred to Wednesday. 
B. C. Wilson, J. H. Taylor, Fred. D. 
Darrah, T. S. Stewart, J. F. Ryan, 	W. M. Sedgwick, ESQ., inspector of 
Alex. F. Smith, H. Hall, D. T. Leslie, license, presented his annual report of 
Wm. Homan.s, Wm. Mayotte, Peter applications for liquor licenses in the 
Kuhn, Joan Thomas, S. W. Lydiard, county. These were from W. H. DOTIO. 
Charles McLean, W. F. Ntgus, J. H. van, hotel, St. Margaret's Bay Road: 
Whitman, Alex. 	McMullen, Dailies .AfrIva Bowreer, hotel, $t. Margarit's 
Casey, J. Bernard Connors. 	 Say Road; Wm. Topple, hotel, Spry• 

Counciilor Hillman absent to 
 new- field: John Mackay, shop license, Ketc1 

foundland, and Councillor Milne en Harbor. 
route. 	 They all had the statutory) require 

The warden briefly 	addressed the I'm-into, but be was unable to say whe- 
council, welcoming them cordially and ther the last-named owned the property 
requesting diligent and careful atten. in which he intended to sell liquors. 
thin to the transaction of business corn- 	Councillor Johnson said Mackay did 
ing before them. 	 own the property. 

The clerk stated the order of business 	Councillor Whitman opbke at some 
and read the by-laws rela tang thereto. length on the evils of Intemperance. 
Also the minutes cif the final meeting of and urged the council to refuse to grant 
last session and of the special session licenses. 
July 23rd to provide for right of way 
for the South Shore RallwaY, all ed 	

Councillors Taylor. Wilson. Lydiard, 

which were approved. 	
Kuhn, Ryan, McMullen and oche-s dis- 
cussed the subject. 

Mpved by Councillors Willson and 
Darrah: 	 Canfield: 

by Councillors Whitman and 
Canfield: 

That Councillors Lydian l. mopes.), 
Taylor, Fleming and Connors be the 	

That no liquor licenses be granted in 

committee. to appoint the standing COM- the 
munie.pality of Halifax county in 

the year 1903. 'tattoos. 	Passed. 
The clerk enquired whether the min- 	It was argued by several councillors 

utos would be printed for distribution and the warden that provided the aP - 

 as heratotore. Action deferred. 	
• plicant fulfilled the qualifications and 

requirement contained in the flaw, the 
The council adjourned to 2.30 pint, 	license should be granted. 
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The eerk said the statute was not 
prohibitory. 

In amendment, moved by Councillors 
Negus and Miohtullen, that each appli-
cation for license be considered separ-
ately, the amendment pease' d. 

Moved by Councillors Wilson and 
Croucher, that Angus Bowser be 
granted 'a license. Carried. 
Moved by cbuncillors Bishop and Mc-

Lean, that W. H. Donovan be granted 
license. Carried. 
Moved 'by Councillors Hayes and 

Johnson, that Wm. Topple be granted 
a ilcebse. Carried. 

Moved by Councillors Johnson and 
Hayes, that license be granted to John 
Mackay. 

Councillor C. E. Smith olbjected to 
this on acoount of the proximity of the 
shop to 14s and otlher families, and as 
offering facilities for young people and 
oilier; to obtain liquors and disturb the 
neighborhood. He asked to be excused 
from voting. 
On the vote being taken and names 

called for, there wore: 
For granting—Councillors 	Wilson, 

Darrah, Stewart, Croucher, McLean, 
Connors, 	Johnson. 	Hayes, 	Coolen . 

71h rna,s, Fleming, NeguS, Bishop, 
MoMullen-14. 

Against—,Counclilors Whitman. Taylor . 
 Crooks, Mayotte, Casey, Kuhn, Ryan, 

Canfield, Moren, Hail, Humans, Leslie, 
Lydiard, A. F. Smith-14. 

Being a tie the motion was lost. as 
according to by-law. 

The c smell adjourned to Wtdnesday, 
10.30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY. IANUARY 14. 

The council met at 10.30 a.m. 	The 
warden and i0 teounsitliorrs (including 
O. A. mane) present. 
The minutes of yestcrdaY were 

read and adopted. 

The clerk submitted the tenders for 
reporting and 'printing the minutes, re-
ceived from the Chronicle and Herald 
Printing Companies. Both being much 
higher than for the same service in 1902 
led to a long debate. 
Moved by Councillors Wilson and 

Stewart, that the tender of The Herald 
for reporting and printing the transac-
tions of the council he accepted. 

Moved in amendment by Councillors 
Bishop and McMullen that the news-
paper reporting he dispensed With. 

On the vote being taken the amend-
ment was lost and the original reso-
lution carried. 

The nomination committee presented 
the following as the standing com-
mittees for 1903: 

Hospital for Lasane— Councillors Wil-
son, Canfield, Coolen, Milne, Casey, A. 
F. Smith and Ryan. 

Assessments — Councillors Whitman, 
Leslie, Biclman, Croucher, McLean, Hall 
and Stewart. 

Roads and Bridges—Councillors a E. 
Smith, Taylor, McLean, Hall, Kuhn, 
Moron and Darrah. 

Public property—Councillors Lydiard, 
Fleming, Ryan, Negus and 

Bishop. 
Finance—Councillors Tay:or, 	Flem- 

ing, Canfield, Lydiard, Monem, Connors, 
1,1.aenac- Councillors Connors, Mc-

Mu:len, Hayes, Whitman, liomams, 
Crooks and Leslie. 

Jury Lists—Councillors Negus and 
Croucher. 

Law Amendments--Councillors Kuhn, 
Stewart, Johnson, Mayette, Thomas and 
Darrah. 

Poor—Councillors McMullen, Billman, 
Humans, Johnson, Milne, Hayes and 
Bishop. 

Arbitration—Councillors Wilson, Ne-
gus, Lydiard, Fleming, the county clerk 
and stipendiary. 

Moved by Councillors Negus and Me-
Mullen, that the report of the nominat-
ing committee be receivd and adopted. 
Passed. 

Moved by Councillors Negus and 
Villittman, that Cokinoillor Wilson/ be 
added to the law amendment com-
mittee. Passed. 

Stipendiarv's Report. 

County Stipendiary McDougall le" 
his report of convictions, foss and 
business of his office during 1931, as 

Fees collected for the year end- 
ing March 31st  	$ 68.50 

Fees collected for the year end- 
ing June 20th 	  33.55 

Fees collected for the year end- 
ing September 30th 	 49.35 

Fees collected tor the year end- 
ing December 31st 	 66.95 

3253.35 
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Number of trials and convictions of 	seemed to be no possibility of fixing the 

	

liquor oases     32 bounda•tes. Mr. W. Y. Gray claimed 
Number of trials and convictions 	to be owner and it did not appear "la- 

under criminal code and for breach 	cessary to lay out a landing for him 
of by-laws     26 alone. 

Amount of tines imposed 	$1,213 	Cementer 'Canfield mentioned the di- 
Amount of fees collected in cases 	vision of the original property into lots 

-under code and by-laws 	 70 sold at auction where a landing was 
Fines collected under liquor license 	supposed to be reserved. 

act    820 	The county clerk gave !furthstr in- 
formation and suggested that it had 

$890 been the Lester property. The trans- 
rInes collected from convictions 	fors may be in the registry office. 

in 11901 	 90.00 
Total amount of fines and fees 	Moved by Councillors Wilson and C._ 

collected 	$1,333.35 E. Smith, that the petition of Mr. Gray 
be referred to a special committee com- 
posed of Councillors Bishop, Canfield The above statement as to the noun- 
and Fleming, with pacer to enquire ber of eases only refers 130 those in 

which convictions were made--cases In fully into the matter and report to this 
council at next session. Passed. which the charges were heard and 

dismissed, and pticliminary examine e- 	Moved by Councillors Canfield and 
lions are not inclukkd in the number Fleming, that permission be granted to 
given. There were also many ,matters Dr. A. Mel). Morton to erect and 
of a minor character dealt with with- maintain a +telephone line along the 
out the issue of papers. highway from Bedford to Heaver Bank 

The stipendiary made two trips to the via Sackville. Bossed. 
eastern part of the county, where he 	The council then adjourned to 2.30 
disposed of a number of oases of pettY 
offences, and was consulted by district 	 Afternoon Session. 
officers with regard to their duties. He 
also visited the westeen part of the 	Business was resumed at 2.30 o'clock. 
county twice during the year and tried Mr. Conrod, an aged resident of Law-
some liquor and criminal cases whioh rencetown, spoke in the interest of 
could not conveniently be dealt with in better roads. He Charged the members 
Halifax on account of the expense Present not to Consider this sitting in 
which would be involved in the procur- the light 'of a junket, as the matters 
big of witness. He is pleased at being they had under advisement were of 
able to report that there has been a serious impart to the county. 
marked &crease in crime throughout 	William M. Sodgewick, inspector of li- 
the county. 	 °erases, read his report, which was fa- 

The magistrate desires to state that vorably received. It showed a balance 
he is ready to render any a.selstaficle to on hand of $490,54. The report was 
the councillors and district officers in adoiked. Mr. Sedgewiek was re-ap-
regard to municipal affairs, whenever' pointed to the office, with an increase 
required. ad $100 In his salary. 

Respectfully submitted, 	 The Municipality of Halifax County in 
JOtflN McDOUGA,LL, 	 account with William M. Sedgerwicit, 

Inspeotor Licensee, December 31st, 1902. 

Expleadituro:— 
Also sulInnitted !schedule lot convic- 

Ohms and finek,ete., the reading of which Con. Burbides e, travel and 
was waived. 	 searches     $ 14.04 

Moved by Cbancillork Wilson and Con. .Burbidge,
ellan, legal 
arrests. etc. 	6.70 	20.74 

	

Negus, that the stipendiary's reports W. W. McL
serviom   25.00 be received and adopted. Carried. 	W. W. MeLealan, legal 

The warden referred to the matter of 	services     10.00 
a public landing In Bedford district, W. W. McLellan, legal and asked If there were any report 	services  	 5.00 thereon. 

J. J. Power, 'legal services 	5.00 
Councillor Fleming exPlainal the dif- J. J. Power, legal services 10.00 

Scully in defining the location. There J. J. Power, legal services 16.00 $ 70.00 

Stipendiary Magistrate. 
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Holloway Bros., printing 	 which were never completed, would have 

	

12.00 	amounted to $510. The inspector sub' 
Chronicle Pub. Co. adv 	 6.00 	mats that if -his statenient showed an 
Halifax Heraild 'adv 	2.50 $ 26.50 adverse balance of $10, the estimate of 
Omits In suits not collected 200.06 	the committee would have been met 
Maynard Bowman, analyz- 	 During the year the inspector has given 

frig beer and giving ex- 	 a lame amount of time in enforcing the 
pert evidence  	13.00 	13.00 provisions of the liquor act against of- 

Personal expenditure as per 	 fenders, and he has pleasure in being 
detailed statement attch'd 241.66 	ail-ge tie report a sum of four hundred 

Inspector's salary, 1 year 300.00 741.72 and ninety dollars and fifty-four cents 
Balance in favor or county 	490.54 on hand, after payment of all expenses 

incidental to his duties. 
$1 . 3 - 50 	'Phe inspector would make mention of 

I certify that I have examined the the help and assistance he has receivosi 
from the county stipendiary. counly Votichc-rs, com-prised in the above state- 
clerk, county constables and county intent of expenditure, and find them to 

be correctly stated. 	 treasurer.  
-Returns of proceedings of license In- 

Receipts:— 

Licenses fees on licenses 
granted for 1902:—. 

Angus Bowser  	$140.00 	 License Inspector. 
Thomas T. Butler  	140,00 
Wiliam Topple  	90.00 	II hereby certify that $206 Is the amount 
Denosits on applications 	 of magistrate's, witness and constables' 

for 1903:— 	 fees pa:d out by license inspector in 
Angus Bowser 	  $10.00 	Cases dismis:ed, and costs in cons1(41one 
W. H. Donovan 	 10.00 	where fines were not collected, and that 
William Topple 	 10.00 	the sum of $952.50 was the total amount 
John MacKay  	10.00 	.40 of fines collected in 1902. 
Fines paid as per detailed 	 JOHN MeDOCTOALL, 

statements of proceedings 	sT2.50 
Stipendiary Magistrate. 

Balance brought dawn 	
$ 490.54 $1,362.50 O mplaint was read from Attorney 

Walsh. for Albert Geiser, whose pro- 
wl/.  M.  SE,DG,EwreK, 	perty In distridt 13 had been flooded by 

waiter owing to some road construction 
C'hi.f License Inspector for the Muni- that hid been carried on. Friday at 

cipality of the County of Halifax. 10.20 was the time set for a hearing 
January 13th,.1903. 	 before the council. 	Mr. WalSts and 

M. Geiser will be given an opportunitV 
In presenting his report for the year to make statements. 

the inspector desires In order that the 	Peddling License 	Inspector Harry 
cOuncil may have all the facts before Wright read his report. Adopted. 
them to direct attntion to the app11- 	Anplication from Harry Wright for 
cations for license granted at the last reappointment as county constable for 
annual meeting. 	 ensuing year frail read. 

There were five applications for hotel 	D. M. Burbidge, chief constable, was 
license and two for shop license grantted. reappointed. 

i

L______  
of this number, only two hotel licenses 	County Coroner Joseph Spencer was 
and one shop license were taire'n out by reappothrei. His ettport was read and 
the applicants. The finance committee adopted. 
In preparing the estimates, had dcsibtlesi 	A. F Smith was reappointed janitor 

• In viPw the numbyr of appli-arMms cf the court house. 
granted, and acordistgly estimated a sur- 	The report of W. L. Malcolm. jailor, 

	

five p'us from the Inspector's offica of re for 1902. was rend. 	It showed a de- 
hundred dalars. The license fees on crease or 26 Inmates. 	The important 
Me three tiotOls and one shop license, case of the year was that of George 'W.. 

. 

'W. J SCOTT. Acct. 	spector for 1902:— 
Auditor. Offences, 42; fines imposed, $1,150; fines 

Sollected, 962.50; costs not collected, 
$206; balance on band, $490.54. 

WTLILI-A M SEDGI2w IcR, 

• 

• 

• 
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Cook, for the murder of his wife in Inmates of bawdy house 	 1 12 
Halifax. 	The sanitary condition of Attempt to commit suicide ........ 	1 
the jail is good; conduct of prisoners Keeping children without license. .. 	1 
generally good. New floors are requir- Obtaining  goods under false 
ed in the ,basement of the jail. 	The 	pretences 	 
suggestions of the penal institutions in- Permittin.g defilement of girl on 
specter have not all been carried out, 	premises  	 1 
but when they cime into .force It wil Having counterfeit bills in pos- 
neeee4.sitate considerable chargia In the 	session     1 
diet and much extra work on the Part Neglecting to obtain. aesistance 
of the officials. 	 , 	at child birth 	 4 	1 

The report of the jail keeper i4how.,d 	 — — 
that 246 criminals, and 44 debtors were 	 204 41 
admitted during the year, being 26 "E"ris 
than the previous year. The largest 	 Tail Health Report. 
number in the jail at one time was 29. 
The conduct of the prisoners was gen- 	The report of Dr. Trenaman, jail 
orally good. The convictions from the physician, was read. During the year 
various courts were as follows:— 	no contagFus disease's were treated. 

Case" of aloatu>lism wEre in excess cif 
City Con* t 	  203 those tf lass year. The enforced em- Magistrates Court 	  44 ployment authorized by the council two Supreme and County Court   	BO y -- ans ago continues to show markedly 

	

Municipality of Dartmouth 	 12 Bond results. Oakum picking by the 	 _ 
prisoners is not financially remunerative, 

289 but the beneficial effect upon the torts- 
The following shows the offences for Oners of some employment is "it great 

which the prisoners were committed:— benefit morally and physically. Last 
Year's recommendations of the inspector 
have to some extent been carried into 
effect. Baths for hot and cold water 

I 	have been added to the jail's equipment 
-El 	for tale prisoners—one for men and one 

for women. All are compelled to frithe 

Arson  	 4 — once a week and on admise(on. 	It 
"en" necessary that a supply of cloth- Fraud     4 	in, and a. uniform outfit for sentenced Threats   7 	1 
 Murder ... 	 1 	1 prisoners should be provided, which may .. .    

Forgery     2 	be substituted for their own clothin:g. 
Perjury   4 	The jailor. matron and turnkey have 

	

Larceney     445 all been helpful 4n carrying out niledl- 
Assault 32 	

" 

o  cal treatment. The report was adopted. 
Mischief     9 	Dr. Trenaman was rear-pointed phy- 
Vagrancy     3 	Wean at fil"p same salary. 
Bastardy.     6 
Seduction  	 Report of Foors' Farm. 1002. 
Indecency ...,     4 .. 	There were at the poors' farm, Jana- 

	

Trespassing     5 „ ary. February and March, 60 inmates; 

	

Drunkenness     37 11 April. Mao and June, 67; July. August 

	

Manslaughter     I .. and ..Septem'her, 72; October, November 
Unsound mind 	  1 .. and December, 86 inmates, of which 13  
Crown witness 	  3 .. are inane men, 12 insane woman. 17 
Disorderly conduct 	  4 	4 sane men. 19 sane woven; admitted 
Violating fishery act 	  1 	.. (Turing the year, 23; discharged, 17; Deserting 'from sup 	

 10 .. died, 3. There are 6 employees. 1 male Receiving stolen goods 	 1 	.. attendant, 1 female attendant, 2 domes- Escaping from prison 	 2 .. ties, 1 farmer. 1 night-watch. 
Resisting peace officer   3 .. 	The crops have been faith ,  good. 

'''l 	
Wilfully damaging On0PertY • 	2 	.. Potatoes. BOO bushels: turnips, 350 bush- . Burglary and larceny. 	 8 	1 els; carrots, 16 bushels; parnalps, St 

i !'t 	Violating inland revenue act 	 "'shells: B, beets. 21 bushels; mangles. Violating liquor license act 	 4 	.. 40 (bushels; sour knout, 13 barrels; catib -  

'1  ' 	
Neglecting to support family 	 2 .• age. green. 20 dozen; peas, beans and 
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cucumbers. plentiful. Hay 14 tons; fod- pre ion of smallpox in that place. The 
der. 21/2 tons, live stock, 4 mi,lch cows, committee will confer with thie town 
4 heifers, 2 'home, 2 phis. Killed on council of Dartmouth as to the proper 
the farm, 4 pigs, weighing in all, 850 apportionment of the bill, which is a 
lbs. Farming utensils, the same as last very heavy one. The resolution was 

moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded year. 
'Clothing on \band, 5 coats, 5 vests, 15 by Councillor 'McMullin, and passed. 

pairs drawers, 12 pairs pants, 18 men's 
top 'shirts, 18 men's underFibtrts. 27 pairs 	 Road Petitions. 
socks, 12 milts, 10 pairs braces. Women's A road petition from district 10. James 
undo-clothing, 24 pieties women's dresses, A, Coolen, was presented, asking for 
6 Galatea, 55 yards, mote, 40 yards, towel- a new road, of a mile in length, to 
ing. 10 Yards, homespun. 20 yards, Lad- Beck's, on the east side of Prospect 
ftas tweed, 92 yards, Kersey, 20 yards, Bay. the lack of which is a great detri 
Bei-ticking, 40 yards, shaker flannel, 40 ment to the community in the winter 
yard, grey cotton, 116 yards, yarn, 30 season and at times of sickness, etc. 
lbs., spools, 6 dozen. Signed by 113 ratepayers. On motion of 

Councillors Wilson and Whitman, tar? 
Provisions. 	 petition was referred to the road and 

Flour, 2 barrels, corn meal. 1 barrel. 
bridge committee. 

 
District 18 sent a protest against the sugar, 200 lbs., tea, 30 	molasses, 60 

closing of the old Truro road. from ga llons, herring, two-thirds of barrel, where the road leading to Enfield oatmeal two-thirds of barrel, pot bar- branches off to where the road leading 
ley, 60 lbs., pork. 100 lbs. 	 from Elmsdale intersects the old Truro 

JAmosM.  HEJNerEBEIRy , 	road. Signed by 106 ratepayers. 

Superintendsnt, 
Remarks by B. C. Wilson. 

	

Other Reports Submitted. 	Thep being Councillor Wilson's district, 
he had something to say in the mat_ 

Reports from the supervisorS of ter, the road being closed as protection 
roads were read from districts 13,'14, 18, to life, as bridges were unsafe for foot 
21 and 36. The general cry was for passengers let alone teams. Mr. Wil-
"more money. -  The conditions of the son had tried to get bridges repaired 
roads were bad. Prospect road, in dis- without avail; the theory that his in_ 
tract13. was mentioned as being in a tendon was to permanently close the 
most unfit stale for travel. In district road was a misunderstanding. He 
18 two bedews had been built, and two criticized the methods by which moneys 
more were needed. but funds were ex- are 'handled as being unsatisfactory in 

hausted, results, there being so many heeds and 
hands to administer the fund appropri- 

A letter was read rrom George L. ated. In reference to the matter of 
Sinclair, M. D., inspector of humane and the bridge, Mr. Wilson had waited upon 
penal Institutions, who calls] the art- Dr. Murphy. as representing the gov_ 
tenttion of the municipal clerk of Halt - ernment. Bridges were examined and 
fax county council to clause 20, iof an two repaired by government funds. 
not of 1900. the terms of whiten had 

One high bridge in district 18. of 50 not ,been carried oat, namely, the ae- 
pointment of a board of visitors, two of foot span, was reported as very bad,  
whom may he women, to wham penal and the government refused to be held 

responsible for accidents thereon. The institutions shall be open at any time. 
Adjourned. 	 only thing remaining to be done was 

to fence up the road pending some re_ 
lief in the matter. Mr. Wilson spoke 
of resolutions that were passed at a 

THURSDAY. TANUARY xs. 	former meeting of the county council, 
to be presented to the provincial got,- 

The county council met Thursday ernment, that had never been presented 
morning at 10.30 'o'clock. The first to that body. This argument was that 
business was the appointment of a cont_ as long as the government bears no 
mittee. consisting of Stipendiary Mc_ complaints from the council. they well 
Dougall, Councillors Lydiard and 'ray- conclude that everything is running 
tor, to take in charge the bill presented smoothly when the reverse is the case. 
to the council by the town of Dart- The resolution was to ask the govern_ 
Mouthfor expenses incurred in the sup. ment to consolidate the fund for road 
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sonsbruction and repains so something 	 Had No Power. 
more practical could be Bonet The petition from William R. Ogilvie 

William Bishop suggested that other Little River, was for a right of way ' 
 oounty councils be requested to unite to his land over the land of John 

with us in petitioning the government. Shorey, which is at present denied him 
The petition, on motion of Councillors The council decided that they had no 
Wilson and Whitman, was referred to power to act in the matter. 
the road and bridge committee. 	 From district 27 Jam as Bowser made 

complaint of what he consitiered tos. 
pass on his property by Overseer Denn:s 

Asks Right of Way. 	Williams in road work, On motion of 
Messrs. Flemming and McLean. it was District 24 sent a petition for right 

of way from the house of the late F. laid on the table. 
E. Smith. on the main post road to 
the seashore, to connect with the pro- 	 For Better Roads. 
Posed government wharf to he built on 
the east side of Moe-es River. 	 The Halifax maritime board of trade 

On motion of J. S. Flemming and sent a report from their meeting, held 
Wilson, the petition was refereed to the at Sydney last August, in the interest  
road and bridges committee. of better country roads. They deplore 

the condition of the roads, notwithstand_ 
ing the large amounts granted and the 

Commissioners of Bedford Road. statute labor on them. The present 
system of disbursing funds does not 

District 16 presented a report for the Product° the 'best results, and as these 
past year as to repairs and construe roads are a hindrance to the growth of 
Son, with full account as to money the community, they recommend that 
expended. On motion of Msssrs. Wit a competent instructor in road making 
son and Canfield, it was referred to the be appointed. 
road and bridge committee.. The report 	Mr. WIswell spoke of the systm of 
says: 	 keeping up roads in Now Brunswick as 

The repairs for the most part were worthy of investigation, in view of the 
made toward the Bedford and Rocking- good results obtained. 
ham ends of the road. The commis- 	Mr. Bishop said the council at pres- 
aborons urge that all taxes in the dis- eat can only make suggestions; 	the 
trict be rendered in one bill. stating Supervisor of roads controls things at 
the amount ter different services and present. A member suggested doing 
all collected by one collector. In the away with statute labor on roads and 
year 1900 a piece of macadamtzed road substituting therefor a poll tax, 
was built from the tannery to 	the 	District 36 sent in a request for a re- 
residence of Robert Allan, something les, adjustment of boundaries in sections 13 
than a mile in length. The material 14 and 15. Moved by Councillor Oares 
used was stone, found for the most and second& by Wm. Mayette, that 
part along the Bedford road. 	No re attention of 'the suitable authorities re 
pairs have been done on that piece of called to it. 
road since. Traffic is heavy on this 	District 28 reported Canterbury bridge 
road. and the commissioners are con at Porter's lake to be in an un ,aft 
aimed that the material used theist IS condition. and a, new one absolutely ne-
the right kind to be used in a road from cessary. Referred to road and bridge 
Halifax to Bedford. What is needed committee. The council then adjourned. 
In order to construct Ibis kind of 
road is that all taxes for a period of 
years shall be put in one fund, less an 
mount sufficient for repairs. When 
the I.C.R. begin tlart double track of the 	 -Afternoon Session. 
railway It Is their intsntion to fake ma_ At the afternoon sitting, on behalf of 
tefial from the road between Fairview district 2$, Henry Stams11 objects& in a 
and ,Rockingtram, removing a width of letter, to the grant of a public road 
ten feet, which will save the road an which constitutes a serious trespass on 
thorities much money. The council Is his property, 
urged to take action along this line so 	Councillor Kuhn said the road had 
that it may he brought before the next been in existence for fifty years as a legislature. Signed, Alex. McNeil, John gated road, but since it became public 
Strachan, J. E. Roy. 	 the gates had been left open, which 
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resulted in trespass on the complainant's ing year on motion of Messes. Negus 
property. 	 and Fleming. 

On motion of Messrs. Negus and Mc_ 
Lean, the petition was referred to the 	 Map of the County. 
road and bridge committee. 

	

District 36 sent a report from the 	A. F. Church and Co., Bedford, pet!. 
board of health relative to closing the tioned the council In regard to the 
sohoob in section No. 3, on November preparation of a new map of the county 
27, in order to eradicate diphtheria. in of Halifax, the only one in exltstence 
Dr. Kennedy's opinion this was the only b 37 years old, asking for material 
way to deal with the disease effectually. enoouragement from 11 .11e council in pre. 
Passed. paration of the same. 

	

The •board of 'health at Musquodoboit 	Acting on Dr. Sinclair's report, the 
reports schools closed on November 15 following were appointed visitors to the 
to stamp out diphtheria. Bill for see county poor farm: J. S. Stevens, of 
vicars appended: 	 Dartmouth; Rev. E. Ray and wife, A. 

Councillor Casey   	$3 75  W. Smith and wife. 

Health officer     5.00 	In district 24 the supervisor, George 
— Shellnutt. reports roads in bad shape 

$8.75 Up to August, 1902, he collected $70.43 
and paid out $0932. It was remarked 

James Owen sent a bill of $2 for bury-- that he was the only one who had any 
ing a cow. per order of Ciouncillor money on hand. but still he ,  wanted 
oasey. 'Michael Power sent a bill for more.  
quarantine of houses, 70 cents, all of 	moved by Messrs. Whitman and 
whioh was referred to finance commit- Smith. that the law and amendment 
tee. committee ask the provincial govern. 
Report wan received from Tans- meat to make the second Wednesday in 

Canada (projected). railway, with map, January die regular day of meetng, in_ 
with the request that if Us, Heel fax stead_ of Tuesday, for the greater can 
county council approve it that they venience of the eastern ceeneillvra 
aend such a report to the minister of Passed. 
railways at Ottawa, Messrs. Ryan and 
McLean moved that the petition bo de 	County Treasurer's Report. 
(erred for the present. 

	

District 27 Sent a petiiion for new 	The county treasurer read hl.s repot'', 
road construction. This was, on order Which was as follows: 
of Messes. Flemming and Homarrs, re .  
(erred to the road and bridge corn- 	 Expenditure. 
mittee, 

District 30 health officer's report for County court house—Current ex-  
the year ending Dreembre. 31, gives 2'1 	$1.534.95 

	

Intiea-est on loan of 1882   1,025.00 deaths. one being 	from smallpox. 
Clean bill at present 	time. 	Sieneel, Interest on Ulan of 1889 	 280.00  
William Saunders. 	 Sinking fund, loan of 1899 	 368.42 

Sintring fund, for repairs 	 710.00 
The report of Dr. Cunningham for 

the poor farm was read. He reports $3,91A.37 
everything as "going on with dreary 
monotony," relievei only hv an ccr•- County jail—Current expenses 	$2,731.73 

 
atonal birth and sembeeessloral death. Cowley poor farm—Cu rrent ex- 
Good health and comfort is the rule, 	Denser 	 5,391.03 

The King's rlaudtters of Dartmouth New addition 	  736.29 
visit the farm at 'Christmas and bring 	 -- 
gifts. Fie suggested some form of en 	 $6,130.37  
tertainment far the inmates; the don't Judicial accounts—Grand petit and 

	

• non of magazines would he aersptabie. 	Special Juries 	 $ 991.90 
A trained nurse is needed as the watr,, Criminal 	prosecutions, $2.336.117; 
has double duty 	whieb works great 	sheriff's accounts, $1,091.19 	 3,427.26 
bardShip to her. Three deat•s were Cr- Cr:arts supreme court, $900; coler 
ended. Report passed. :Messrs. Lyd•- 	county court, $450 	  1,350.00 
and and :Milne moved that Dr. 	Cue_ Clerk of crown, 1202; printing and 
ningham's suggestions be referred T .) 	stationery, $548.85 	  750.86 
the public property committee. Dr. ?turn- 
ningham was reappointed for the core_, 	 $6,520,01 
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Salaries-County 	clerk, $1,200; 	County Jail-W. L. Malcom. sale 
county treasurer, $800; stipes- 	of oakum, etc 	 $ 133.25 
diary magistrate, $950; chief 	Room rents 	  19.10 
county cxmetable, $300 	 1,250.0) 

Deputy county constable, $60; 	 $ 152.35 
auditors, $50 	  100.00 Received on account poor farm, 

etc  	$1.600.99 
$3.350 00 Inspector of licenses, liquor fines 	 952.50 

The warden and county council_ 	Balance of license 'fees, 1902 	 370,00 
tom 	•  	 $1,381.60 Deposits on four applications for 

Coroners, $56; assessors, $640.90 ; 	 1903  	 40.01 
collectors, $1,248.16 	  1,945.06 

Board of appeal, $45.90; boun_ 	 31.362.51 
ties, $243; draw bridates. $56 	 an 90 Stipendiary magistrate, fees of of- 

Revisors of electoral lists. $207.30; 	 floe, 1902 	 $ 253.31 
revisers jury lists. $18.70 	 226.00 Fines criminal castes 	  46.70 

Board of health. $166.19: medical 	Fines re violations pedlers' act 	 13.00 
certificates, insane. $80 	 246.19 

Posta ges a ndl telegrams, $57.79; 	 , 	 $ 312.00 
Dutch Village hue subsidy, 	County magistrate fines, per John 
$137.50     195.29 	Kiirker, J. P 	 $ 4.00 

Inspector of liquor license , , $977; 	Per John Gibbons, J. P 	  17.00 
inspector of pedlers' licenses, 
$100     1,077.00 	 $ 21,00 

Inspector of pedlers' licenses- 	County court fines C2), $20; jury 
Fines violations pedlars' act 	13.00 	finee,  $15 . 30 	 $ 35.110 

Stipendiary magistrate -Fixuens..s 	Mstreated recognizances (2) 	 205.10 
two trips Eastern Shore 	 75.00 Clerk of licenses-25 pedlerh' Seen- Halifax rispensary, r,5; contin- 	 ses, P.24.00: 3 ferry licenses, $3... 227.00 
gencles, M.10 	  90.10 Sinking fund loan, 1899-Interest 

Interest on overdraft in Halifax 	on deposit receipt ... 	  25.19 
Bank  	 13 . 90  Interest on deposit receipt for 77 

Interest on road overdrafts, $ 41 . - days  	 14.76 
70; hospital for insane, $3,131.20.. 3,172.90 Advance's account poor, returned. 	50.87 

School grants paid on trustees 	Insane paupers, received on ac_ orders     8,366.10 	couji,t, 	  125.00 
Government Toad grant paid sup_ 	Government road and bridge grant ervisor's returns 	  8,356.40 	-per provincial cashier 	 8.400.06 
Advances for poor, etc., $202.15; 

right of way district No. 24. 	 $61,673,15 
$20    222.15 

To balance: 	 Dec. 31.-By balance at credit of 
On deposit Halifax Banking Co 	 1,832.98 	county   	 $ 2,308.01 
On deposit Union Bank of Hall_ 

fax  	 74.47 	 PARKER ARCH rBA LD, 
Cale% on hand 	  400.63 

M. aid 0. E. 	County Treasurer. 
$2,308.08 

Auditors' Report. 
$50,673.15 

Halifax N. S.. Jany. 12th, 1903. Receipts. 	 We beg to report that we have ex- 
By balance from account Decem- 	amined the books and vouchers of the her 31, 1901 	

$5,347.69 county treasurer, for the year ending 

$9,868.94 	Wing to the tardy return of two of 
Town of Dartmouth, year 1902 	3 692.00 the assessment books, by the collectors, 
County districts, account 1902 	20,470.70 'he was delayed in closing his books lin' 
County districts, account 1901 	 1.705.44 

56.36 fully, 

$22,232.50

date. 	We are yours t•sikiot -  • 
County districts, 1898 to 1900 	 

Assessments received: 	 December 	__.... 	ch we have found City of Halifax. 'balance 1900 	1,196.57 c urt.et and In accordance% with his City of Halifax, account 1901 	2,147.06 s'atement submitted tor your cohicler- City of Halifax. account 1902 	6 .625 - 31  ation. 

W. J. SCOTT, C. A. 
W. C. 131ESHOP, Auditors, $22,232.50 
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Moved by Metiers. Lydlard and Negus Councillor McMullin wanted to know 
that the report he received and adopt- what It would cost to enlarge the rul-
ed. Passed. 	 vent. The reply from the supervisor 
The b ill brow the board of health was about forty-five or fifty dollars. 

f 	district 17, for 	burial of horse, 
was referred to the finance commit -tire, 	Good Way to Settle 11. 
on motion of Messrs. Smith and Stew- 
art 	 Councillor McMullin thought It would 

The petition from district 27. for a bt cheaper to let Mr. Get•er make the 
new road from Owl's Head to the set- change at the price he named. Mr. 
tlement at the South West Cove, to Kuhn suggested that in the absence of 
give the people direct connection with Councillor Gillman, of the district, au_ 
Owl's Head, and requesting a grant of thortty be given the supervisor to act 
money therefor, signed by 100 ratepay with Mr. Geiser to settle the affair. 
ere, was referred to the road and 	Councillor Wilson thought it was as 
bridge committee. 	 well to let the thing be settled In that 
Clerk Wiswell recommended strict way, at Councillor Elliman was absent, 

economy on the part of the finance corn_ and as he had decided that he isn't 
mitts*, as many bills had to be dealt "going to have anything to do with the 
with. blasted district any more." If a cut-

Commissioners of roads in district 17, vert was necessary it would he built, 
for sections 1. 14 and 16. under COMMIS- but fie thought as to the grade It WF1A 

Mon for the year. submit a report, sign- the business now of Mr. Geiser to con_ 
ed by Charles Peverlil, Emerson Barrett form to the requirements of an abuttor 
and H. Rt. C. Silver: on a public road. 

Warden Madill seemed to think the 
Cash on hand 	 $nit culvert was a necessity. Supervisor 
Amount of government grant 	 1e.00 Hesehlen retitled with the chronic com- 

plaint of the scarcity of tunds. The 
Distrlel 17 road commiss•on,ere' bid road grant is only 525. and he oflten' had 

was passed and referred to the flnane to take money Out of his own pocket 
committee, to pay his men for their labor on the 

The council adjourned. 	 road.  
Attorney Walsh said the roadmaster 

had been complained to about the 
grievance, and had refused to do any-
thing about it. 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 16, Councillor McMullin naught it better 
Friday morning the first business he laid over until the spring session. its 

before the Halifax county council was nothing In the way of work could be 
the hearing for Albert Geiser, Fairview, done on the Preleesee now. 
in district 14. Attorney Walsh stated 	Moved by Councillors Smith and Wil_ 
the caste. In new road construction a son. in the complaint of Albert Geiser, 
filling was made which raised the ele- that the matter be referred to the en-
vatlon eight feet; as a result a drain pervisor. the roadmaster to confer with 
ie dirertrel into the garden, flooding his Mr. Geiser, also to await the return 
land and doing serious damage; fur_ of' the counsellor of the district, and 
thee the elevation renders it difficult make report at the April session. Pass, 
to enter his yard as formerly, and a eel. 
large team cannot enter it at all. He 
petitions the cowbell to give him re- 	 The Bedford Road. 
lief in the matter. lie offers to do the 
work himself at a cost of about $12, 	,Recorder MaoCfoy addressed the coal:f- 
etich would consist of cutting a new cil on the condition of Bedford road as 
drain, and a levelling off of the ole being worse than any other well-tray 
structing elevation would enable him to elled road the knew of. The two end; 
use his gate as formerly. Residents of the road are well kept, brit the dis-
substantiated the story of Mr. Geiser. tance between these two points is (its_ 
Supervisor Heischlen appeared and steed graceful. He had nelused to pay his 
that the work in Question was done road tax for two years, as the council 
two yearn ago, and this was the lin=t probably knew, beebuse of his dIssatia-
complaint he had heard. 'Jibe remedy faction at the use made of the money. 
would germ to eall for the enlargement It was being used to fix up back streets 
Olt the stone culvert that crosses the where lots are for sale. Recorder 
PUINng, the present one being too small. MaeCoy come:lees his neck as Ot 
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value to himself and the city of Hall_ 	Warden Madill thought the map a 
fax, and does not want to risk the needed instrument. 
safety of it any longer on such danger- 	Councillor Wilson stated he repre 
ens journeys as he is required to make Granted the matter as it appeared to him. 
daily. Councillor Flemming sustained and remarrked somewhat irrelevantly 
Recorder MacCoy, as he travelled over that, though it 'seemed to be the seise 
the road and knew whereof he spoke. of the council that such a map was 
Councillor Bishop said the council melded, perhaps it would be as well t 

could do nothing in these neutters; road go slowly in order that the hieequod) 
grants are steadily decreaeing in 'bolt railway might have a pltce on d .„ 
amount; it looks as though we were Councillor Lydiard thought tiles 
being slowly weaned off from the goy- should be a lien law for collecting of 
ernment grants, until we will find our road taxes on non-resident property. 
seilves without any at all. He sug- Warden Madill was in sympathy will 
rested that the clerk communicate by th' qtfelstion, and Coun - fllor McMullin 
latter with the county councils of Nova also. Stipendiary McDougall saw the 
Scotia, urging them to unite with a necessity for some acitiori. It could be 
view to petitioning the local govern .  done for county rates only at preser•. 
meet for a better distribution of money Councillor Lydiard said some different 
and inereascd grants of the same fir method of rendering tax bills was clear_ 

. 	our urgent need. Resolution passed. 	ly needed. They Should be Itemised in 
one account and rendered. Passed, on Councillor C. E. Smith spoke in refer- 
motion of MleSara. Bishop and Kuhn. ence to a liquor license which was re- 

fused John McKay by this council. He 
felt very sore over the matter. There 	Encroachments Must Stott. 
was no flaw in his apnlication, but It 
was denied bum. He had paid the 	Councillor Wilson laid th 24e was 00111 - 

amount of $10 and had nothing for his plaint to his district of a tendency to 
pains. 	 encroach on the pubic domain. 'When 

old fences are replaced, for some reason Clerk Wiswell thought the council had they oars often set ahead until pretty no power to refund it. A membee soon some of tlb will be In the statel that it is customary with the ditches. Twenty year-gives posse Olen. city of Halifax to refund the fee 	On motion of 'Councillors Wilson and 
'Councillor Wit•on said the 	license Carey, it was resolved that instructions 

seemed to have been refused as a mat he sent to all supervisors of road', 
ter of eentiment, as it was not a hotel that they be particularly enjoined to see 
license, There was no flaw in the an- that nu. further encroachment he male 
plic.stion. and he thought The fee ebould and any existing be neanov d as soon 
he returned. It looked like sharp peac- se possible. 	Clerk Wiswell reed the 
flee to retain something ter which no law in such cases which met the 
equivalent was given. Moved by Court- ouirements. But. supervisors were oft ,  n 
clilors C. E. ,Srui.th And Whit-non, 'het ignorant of their Shill duties. CIruncillee 
the money be refunded. Pass d. 	McMullin thought posting in all the 

disltricts would he the best plan. 
Mao of County. 	 The report of The clerk of Pear+'r 

and re rry licenses was read by Clerk 
The matter of the proposed new Wiswell. (Passed on motion of Messrs. 

county map by A. F. Church and O m. 'Segue and McMullin. 
was taken up. Councillor Wilson sal I 	 Halifax, Decesnr 31. 1901. the map .  was obsolete, b ing made 37 
years ago. and It is of nothing but his To His Honor the Warden and Council - 

 torical value at the present time. The 	fors for the Municiality of Halifax 
County: necessity for an up-to date map diin't 

rfe-d much urging. The project of it- 	The clerk of licenses begs leave to 
self is not remunerative unless mid- submit the following report for the year 
the object of a grant of matey from ending December 31, 1902: 
the council and governm,nt. 	If this 	At the last session of the council a 
was v - tnd a first-class map would b large number of deputy clerks of license 
precluded. r, re appointed, and with their assist-

Clerk Wiswell said the necessity to: anee the nuni'ber of pedlars traventru' 
such a correct map was ev'dent. In In this municipality during this year 
case of law disputes the old map would has been greatly reduced. 
be of no value now, and was faulty Ln 	Quite a number of the deputy clerks the beginning. 	 Issued licenses and furnished inforroa- 

11111111111111■■■------ 
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tion leading 'to the conviction of sev- state of the road. 	A total of $475.53 
oral violators of the by-law, and corn- was expended, the amount of $210.53 be 
polling them to take out licenses. I  ing statute labor. A portion is w'rr ■ 
would recommend that crlputy clerks of down to the roadbed. A heavy mail 

li 	licenses be appointed for the ensuing goes 'over this road daily. Sundays ex- 
ce year. 	 pted. Bridges are in very bad state. 

Three ferry licenses were issued fur-  Alfred Dickie and Co. built a dam; it 

ing the year , broke away and flooded part of the 
Hereto annexed is a list of licenses road, making a trenc'h. The councillor 

Issued during the past year. 	Ail of for the district. John Thomas, said he 
which is respectfully submitted. 	 would like to know what was to be 

done in aOaSe of this sort. Was the PARK.Ent ARCHIBALD,  

	

Clerk of License, 	
elis•riot to ..stand the expense alone of 
r pairing the damage? On moron of 

Halifax, N. S., December 31, 1902. 	Councillors Flemming and Hall it wars 
referred to the road and bridge. corn- 

Return of Licenses Issued. 	mitflee. Passed. 

March 8-Joseph Deep (pack) 	$ 8.00 

March 8-John Allan (Pack). 	 8.00 	 Afternoon Session. 
March 31-Dominie Bowles (pack) 	 8.00 	Moved by Councillors Whitman and C. 
March 31-Joseph 'Bowles (pack) 	 8.00 

E. Smith, that John Jones, Rob rt Rout 
April 1-Isaac Filed (team) 	 15.00 ledge and William H. Pye be a boa' d 
April l7-John A,bralham (pack) •••• 8.00 of o supervisors for district 34, to define 
April 19-'Hugh MeCourt (pack) 	 8.00 'public property. 
April 23-George Abraham (pack) 	 8.00 
April 28-David Seraflni (team) 	 15 .00 	The report o; Amos Webber, super 

May 17--George Deep (Pack) 	 7 . 00 visor in district 21, says th roads are 

May 17-Albert Younes (pack) 	 8.00 in fairly good shape. Money all ex- 

May 21-Wm. Hartlen (pack) 	 8 .
00 Fended. 

June 2-Louis Tiscornia (pack) 	 8 .00 	In reference to r. ad (xtiensinn of road 

June 3-Jacob Kravis (pack) 	 20) section 7, district 25, extand d G.) Grand 

Juno 1'2-David Keefe (pack) 	 8 . 00 Lake bridge on Spry Bay road and to 

Jane 12-Ned Thomas (pack) 	 8.1$) Little River bridge on hiusquo,:oho t 
July 3-William Stoltz (pack) 	 8.0)) road. 	Passed, on motion of Council- 

8 July 7-Louis Carbage (lack) 	 .00 !ors Hall and Flemming.  
Ju'y la-E. Israel Clauunorman (pack) 8.0; 	County Rate Statement for Year. 
Sept. 2-Jos. C. Lavers (team) • • • • 16.00  
Sept. 17-Henry Margin (team) 	 15.00 	 Amount Re- 	1.), •- 
Oct. 1-Joseph Allan (pack) 	 8 . 00  District No. 
Nov. 10-'Chas. Smith (pack)  	

Assesed. calved. licit. 

Nov. 10-Chas. Joseph (pack) 	7.00 7  	 .1 227.48 $ 227.48  
Nov. 27-Louis Mozelorre (pack) 	  

	

8.00 	8  	 220.66 	312.60 	7.96 

	

9  	 233.34 	233.34 	.. 

	

$224.00 10  	 290.02 	21.47 	58.55 
422 

Ferry Licenses Issued. 	
11  	 432.84 	.84 	4.00 

	

12  	 410.54 	406,48 	4.06 

Jan. 7-Chas. Purcell, Point Pleas- 

	17    

	
341.77 	331.95 • 	9.82 

v.00  14 ant ferry  	 1,178.30 1,164.29 	14.01 

Jan. 7-4toirt. Purcell 	 15  Point Pleas-   .... 1,668.12 1,561.17 	96.95 

	

1.00 16 	 ant ferry  	 402.69 	386.40 	15.19 

Nov. 8.-John Young, Pebpis'wtok 

	

7 	 

	  1.00 11 18    
 .... 1,325.37 1,278.52 	46.85 

ferry .. ... 	 1,068.44 	1,056.31 	12.23 

	

19 	  

	

841.42 	836.00 	5.42 

	

$3.00 20  	 439.23 	17.63 	421.60 

4 	 PARKER ARCHIBALD, 	21 	 1,115. 2: 1,112.46 	2.7G 

	

Clerk of License. 	Zia  	 .••••• .... 132.44 	173.75 	8.09 

	

967.99 	967.99 

	

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 31, 1902. 23  	 127.22 	123.97 	3.25 

	

24  	 693.75 	683.88 	9.67 
The poor reports were, on Motion of 	 340.35 	785.35 	55.00 

	

Stewart and Taylor, passed over to the 26    	

	

759.62 	756.72 	2.90 
Doors committee en bloc. 

	

27  	 1,115.16 1,107.37 	7.78 ." 

	

11-port from district 30 wan read, John 28  	 658.13 	653.58 	4.00 
Thompson supervisor, as to the bad 29 	 518.93 	51324 	5.011 
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30  	 262.53 	M3.35 	9.23 Mr. Wisw'ell was commended for his 
31 	•  	. 1,573.23 1,496.00 	8213 promptness and energy in the matter. 
m     . 	899.25 	896.68 	2.57 Following is The. resolution: 

33  	 697.38 	668.26 	29.12 	Whereas, there are many complaints 
34  	 737.13 	509.24 	227.89 from all sections of the county of Hell. 
35  	 351.44 	349.98 	1.46 fax, and the same no doubt in all the 
36  	. 376.63 	859.28 	17.40 other counties in the province, as to 
38  	 198.27 	193.27 	.. the bad condition of the roads, particu- 

---- larly the county of Halifax, and 

	

821.631.79 $20,470.70 $1.164 08 	'Whereas, the municipality is helpless 
In remedying this bad state of affairr 

On motion of Councillors Fletram'ne through principally the want of suf. 
and Stewart. the ass(estmont returns ficient funds, the provincial grant to the 
were passed. council should be much larger than it 

The appointment of officers in districts Is. When we compare the revenue of 
8 9 10 11 12 13 15 16 18 19 20 21 21a 22 23 the province and the road grants of 

tb 	24 27 28 29 30 33 34 35 36 and 33 was read the past, for instance in the year 1332 
and passed 	 we find the grant was $159,376; in 1900 

j. 	 tt has dwindled down to $73,994. While 
Report of the Coroner's Constable the rovenue has very largely increased 

for the Year 1002. 	 through the developmrnt of the mineral 
and other resources of the province; 

There have been in the city of Hali- Therefore resolved, that the clerk of 
fax and town of Dartmouth, 71 deaths, this council be instructed to communi_ 
by months as follows:— cate at once with the other munici- 

palities of Nova Scotia to join with 
January     1 
February     u 	us in appointing committees to wait on 

the 	local government, and also join 
March     5 	with us in a joint committee to recom_ 
April     13 

j1. 	
June 	 
July    

 7 
	  4 	the road service; also to explain the 

to be expended by the municipalities on 
May ..... , 	  6 	

mend 	some better plan of expending 
the road monies, and a larger grant, 

August     4 	bad condition of the roads in the rev_ 
September     7 	eral countite' to that body, and that 
October     6 	the matter be acted on at the coming 
November     3 	meeting of the legislature in Februarr• 
December   5 	The council then adjourned to inspect 

Also one on the St. •argaret's Ray the jail and take up committee work. 
road. 

	

Of the above 71 1 pere malty attended 	 Afternoon Session. 
25; the remainder werd viewed by the 
medical examiner, who granted the 	The council met for roll call ani 
necessary certificate. 

	

	 then adjourned for committee work. 
J. SPEIN -1,E1R. 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 17• 
MONDAY, JANUARY IO• 

Saturday morning the first mat- 
ter brought up was the remit- 	Tile first business of the Halifax 
tance od the county and poor rats county  council Monday was a resolu-
te Alfred Gill, in district 33, for 1902, lion, moved by Councillors Milne and 
the collection of same being considered McMullin, for a special grant of 94 00, 
unjust. Moved and seconded by Coun_ to he expended on the harbor road, be- 

Negus and Flemming. peistt.d. tween Meagher's Grant and Musquodo-
Clerk Wiswell reported that the re- bolt Harbor, in districts 20 and 36. 

solution of Councillor Bishop, in re. Passed. 
questing a union of the councils to 	Councillors Bishop and Hall moved Petition the government, had been duly that Jelin W. Walsh be collector; 
prepared and copies 'had been sent to (Richard Risasop, fence viewer. For 
the wardens of all the councils now statute labor, rates. Munroe and in scission requesting their joi n t action Richard Gilpin, an district 13. Passed. 
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Moved by 
Councillors Whitman and quiring renewal or repair' this yee I 

Groveller, that the bridge on Dufferin wound like as soon as possible. 
yours tray, 

road,Mine 	in district 34, known eel East 
Brook bridge, be placed under the small R. Mc )LL, 
bridge act. 	Passed. 	 Asst. Prov. Engineer. 

finance committee, on motion of Coun- 
Dear Sir,--Would you kindly get the cillors Flemming and Negue. 

municipal clerk of your municipality to 	Moved by Councillors Crooks and Tay- 
send me as soon as possible a list of lar, that the bridge, the dividing line 
the roads In each district of the coun- between districts 11 and 38, called Canal 
ty, dividing them as near as he can bridge, be placed under the small bridge 
into "main roads and by-roads,' Re — act and amendments the,reto. Passed. 
that at any time I can tell the mileage Moved by Councillors Whitman and 
in the different districts. 	If the clerk Croudher, that the bridge on Dufferin 
has not got them, could you not get etne road, in district 34, known as East 
them frdm the different councillors while Brook bridge, be placed under the small 
they are in session? bridge act of 1900. 

I would also like if you wound see the 	iMeved by 'Councillors Coolein and Ry- 
councillors and get them to give you an, that Smelt Brook bridge, in Shad 
a list of the bridges that would likely Bay. be placed under the small bridge 
come under the smaller bridge act, act.  
that is, bridges too small to come under 	Detrict 18 reports Laing bridge, near 
the larger bridge act, but which are. Enfield, 30 feet span and 20 feet high; 
say, of about ten foot span or over. Of and Black Brook bridge, on the Ad 
course, the smaller bridge act does not Truro road. 25 feet span and 10 feet 
contemplate building all bridges over high, as in condition which calls for 
10 foot van, as in cases where the re-building. 
bridge is low, say two or three feet and 

Councillor Myette reporte the Canter- not very expensive, this will still be 
bury bridge, at Middle — Petters flake, left to the municipality. 	It 'would aid - 
as in need of rebuilding. me very much if I had the total num- 

Moved by Councillors Whitman and bet. of these bridges in each district, 
with the length of the span. I am in 
no Murry for this, but what I would like 
at once Is a list of the bridges which 
will require either renewal or repairs 
during the coming season, so that if 
we decide to build them we can order 
the lumber at once. I would also like 
a list of the bridges large enough to 
come under the larger bridge act, that 
require renewal or repairs during tine 
coming season, reported to me at once, 
and if not already placed under the 
hedge act by resolution of the council, 
that this be done at the present session, 
so that we can prepare at once for their 
examination and reconstruction If ne-
cessary. 

As I know you are as much Interest-
ed in this matter as I am, I trust you 
will be kind enough to assist me In 
this. 

Regarding the total number of bridges 
in each district and their Sze, I am 

km. 	In no burry about this, but the ones re- 

Send in the List. 	 Bridges Needing Repairs. 

Clerk Wiswell read a Letter from R. The list of officers for dLetricts 32, 17, 
McColl, assistant provincial engineer 25 and 26 was then passed. 
which is as follows: 	 The statement Iron th • noard of 
G H. Madill, Esq., Warden, Milford, health, district 31, with bill for suppres- 

Halifax County, N. B.: 	 sion of smallpox, was referred to the 

Connors, that the claim made by dis-
trict 30, in reference to smallpox, be 
referred to the financial committee. 
Passed. 

Moved by Councillors Ryan and Casey. 
that the bill from districts 31 and 3.3 
be passed It amounted to $24. fRee 
ferred to finance committee. 

Moved by Councillors Flemming and 
Negus, that the bridge in district 17, 
known as the Plank bridge, on the 
Beaver Bank road, be placed under the 
small bridge act. 

Allowance for Assessors. 
Moved and seconded by Councillors 

Bishop and Canfield, that the assessors 
for district 13 be allowed $10 each for 
their services as assessors, instead of 
the present sum of $8. Mr. Bishop 
claimed that in this particular district 
they worked at a great disadvantage . 
The men only worked b pause there 
was a penalty attached for a refusal to 
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act. But the fact ware that they were onaking a new map of the county of 
underpaid. 	Councillor Flemming said Halifax, 	 , 
that was the general complaint, that 	And whereas, the only map we now 
they worked for the county at a loss. 	have was compiled nearly forty years 

Warden Madill thought it would open ago, and has practically outlived its use-
the way to a great dead of discussion, fulness, and a ,new map is very desire- 
and many more claims would have to ble: 
be dealt with if this one was allowed. 	Therefore resolved, that this council 
Two years ago the scale was revised. 

Councillor Negus 
thought that if they vote the sum of WO toward compiling 

and publishing such a map to A. F. 
made a house to house canvass the 	. 	 . 

°Iowan and Co., upon the recommend- a- 
present sum was not enough. perty, who are hereby constituted a 

Councillor McMullin stated that in bin committee to confer and carry out such 
district the assessors divide the district recommendations and conditions as may 
between them, and a house to house b' beneficial to the county's interest. 
canvass was made. He thought they 
were paid as well as the members of 	There was considerable discussion pro 
the council in proportion to the etc- and con. 	Counsellor Wilson stated the 
penses they were under. 	 position of the firm, and the general 

it would end. 

continued complaint about ate low as- 

Councillor Bishop said there was a would be justified in appropriating so 
worth the candle. He didn't think we 

large a sum in our present state of 

sessment returns, and a house to house finances. 	

\I 

Councillor Wilson wouldn't opt up the sentiment seemed to be that the map, 
dangerous question unless it was a if prepared as represented, would be of 
case of peculiar hardship. Let the as- great special value, but the bonus asked 
sessors in that case be paid by the was what they objected to. The coun- 
district, otherwise we couldn't tell where cillor was doubtful that the game was 

canvass is not compulsory at present. 	COuncillor Casey thought when it got 
Wanks are printed and furnished, to 
be filled nut by ratepayers, but not one not find their way it would n time 
In ten know how to make them out. so the councillors of the county could 

e  
enough to get a map. This seemed to 

Put to vote and lost, be conclusive, and the resolution was 
From district 10 a petition was read lost. 

from Mrs. Mary C. Christian for an 	Moved by Councillors Hall and Flem- 
abatement of taxes. On motion of ming, that Samuel Rehie, Robert Hall 
Councillors Flemrni,ng an Negus, it and Ronald McDonald be supervisors of 
was referred to the assessment commit- public property for district 25. Passed. 
tee. Moved by Councillors Stewart and 

.Supervisors of public grounds, district Dattrah, that J. H. !ahardain, J. D. Hen-
21, to he John Archibald, Martin F. ry and David Archibald be appointed 
Tupper and Si. H. Guild. On motion supervisors of public ground in district 
of Councillors Taylor and Stewart, 21 
passed. 	 Councillor Hillman arrived and was 
Moved by Councillors Fl4niming and greeted with applause. It was his oast 

Negus, that the bridge on the School appearance at this session. He pre-
House road, in Lower Sackville, district sented his list of officers and withdrew. 
17, be placed under the large bridge List of small bridws for district 34 
act , 1883, 	and 	amendrients thereto. 
Passed. 	

to be ,placed on the small bridge act: 
Bridge near Jeffrey Battist, Harrigan; 

Supervisors of public property in die- bridge at Greeon Brook and Rocky 
trict 7 to be Robert Bishop, James Brook at Port Dufferin. Passed. 
Hannahan, jr.. F. J. Darracib. Slowed 
by Councillors Hayes and Johnson and 	Moved by Councillors Darrah and 
passed. 	 Stewart, that the bridge known as Mc - 

Leod Lake bridge, on road between 
The County Mao. 	 Carrihoo gold mines and Moreland road, 

be placed under small bridge act. 
In reference to the proposed map of Paeeedt 

the county, the following was intro- 
duced, on motion of Councillors Wilson 	 Loan to Open Road. 
and Darrah: 

b y Councillors }fall and Lydiard, 
Whereas, A. F. Church and Company that 	t 

e
h
d
is council ask the provincial 

have memorialized this council with a government for a loan 	of $700 view of obtaining a subsidy towards to 094e1 up road between Beaver Dam 
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bridge and Sheet Harbor, in district 26 stone crusher was all right, but it 
This rased considerable discussion, and could not be operated with a. fund of 
tit, members were mostly opposed to three or tour hundred dollars. Penma-
the prospect of an increase of interest nent roads could not be made without 
which would be a result of the loan. the stone crusher. It has bean deft.- 
etr. Hall stated that a previous reeelu- cult to find competent men to aPeratte 
tion for $400 was passed In favor of it. Mr. Bishop said it was bought for 
district 20. It was pointed out that the benefit of four districts, and he 
there was a great difference between thought they ought to be bald response 
a loan and special grant; one incurred bee. Deferred. 
interest, which the other did not. 	It 
was stated that if the loan was made 	 Change in a Road. 
It would be a charge upon the council, 
as there was no other way to pay It. 	The resolution by Counclllors Connons 
The better way would be to petition and Wilson was as follows: 
the government direct for the road. In 	Whereas, the road leading to McGrath's 
reference to a previous occesion, when Cove, in distnot 38, goes over a step 
Councillee Hall asked for funds and till, where it is almost impossible to 
the petition was denied, it was simply keep the highways in passable condi-
because the appropriation had given out. lion; 
New roads must be had if the county 	Therefore resolved, that the  ypprr- 
is to prosper; that is true, but this visor of district 38 be e owered to 
ben should not be entertained at Pres- change said road for a short dietance, 
erre The motion was lost, 	 so as to avoid the aforementioned hill. 

Councillor Bishop started considerable Deferred till spring se on. discussion over the purohase ot road 
A resolution was moved end passed making machinery. The stone crusher 

that Councillor Lydiard be added to the which was Invested in for the benefit of 
districts 14, 15, 33 and 31 has proved too law and amendments committee. 
expensive to operate, and is at present 	On motion of Councillors Flemming 
uneous•d and neglected. tit cost $e0te. and Negus, the bill from district 31 was 
is lying unproductive, and Mr. lee op referred to the finance committee. 
would like to know if the districts for 	Moved by Councillors Kuhn and Ryan, 
whose immediate benefit the machine 'that the opinion of the attorney re-
was bought, pays the interest or who- tattled by the committee having the 
thee the council does. 	 Dartmouth matter, in regard to small- 

A resolution was brought forward for Poe bill in hand, bring in a written 
Increase of pay of assessors in district treatment from the gentleman to be 
else 	 presented to this council. Deterred. 

The question of the board of appeals 
was brought up, but deferred. 

Afternoon Session. 	 Council adjourned. 

Pbe discussion of increased pay for 
assessors in 21a district was resumed. 
and was finally passed at the rate of 	TUESDAY. JANUARY 20. 
$5 for eachassessor. 
List of officers for district el. was 	The first business to come before the 

passed. 	 county council Tuesday morning was 
Counoillor Bishop resumed the des- the introduction by the warden of Alex- 

cession of the road machinery. He ander ,MeNleil, of this city. He ad-
read the law relating to the matter, dressed the council in the interest of 
which appears that the county is liable good reads. The remarks were along 
for the interest on $3,000 at 7 per cent, the lines of the resolution introduced 
which would be $210 per year. at Monday's eeseion by Councillor Dish- 
Councillor Lydiaed said the seise op, for a consolidation of read money . 

crusher was a necessity, but tt cost so and joint action of the councils all over 
much to operate it and thin' was the the province.. Mr. McNeil stated in re 
reason it was not in operation. Tice lustration of his subjeot the work ac-
se ntiment generally was that the ma- com,pliahed by the Roads Improvement 
Chine was greatly needed, and many Assoctation of Ontario. In :894 their 
more would like to use it it it could be forlorn candition was very similar to 
managed. It does good work, and Bed- ours; statute labor was -employed, funds 
ford was expected to take proper care administered badly, and the local gav-
e/ it. Councillor Lydiard said the erament took no interest of practical 
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value. Since this public-spirited associa. ute labor could be obtained, was all that 
tion was formed improvements have was given us. 
gone steadily on. Competent road-mak- 	Councillor Kuhn thought the sum was 
Mg instructors were obtained, and the net enough for repairs let alone to eon-
work now goes successfully on. A F ys- struct new ones. 
tern of handling road money had been 	Councillor Ryan thought statute labor 
obtained that gave the best results; in a farce, but it is going to he hard to 
fact the sum of $1,000,000 had been get the government to do away with it 
granted by the government quite re- unless we make united action on It. At 
coney. Eastern Ontario had formed an a public meeting we can get the senti-
association of its own, which met in ment of the country at large, which 
Ottawa, and had a ,newspaper engaged in will help to abolish statute labor. 
its special interest. 	All 	effective 	Clauncillor Taylor took exception to 
shaping of public opinion comes through Councillor Ryan's statement regarding 
the power of the press, and must be 
enlisted in the behalf of good roads. the inefficiency of statute labor. He 
The 	question is becoming /not* 

 and found it in !his district a valuable help. 
Councillor Kuhn said thait of course 

mote of importance with the develop- merit of our industries. The farmers each councillor would have a diverety 
must have better roads to get to mar- of opinion; one succeeds where another 

lane He was in favor of proceeding 
lee. and an organization along the along the lines suggested as county 
lines of the Ontario association points union, to work to better advantage. 
the way to success. The municipal Mr. McClellan stated that the best 
council of Halifax is the .proper one to roads an the province were in Yax-
move in this matter. Mr. McNeil sug- mouth, where statute labor obtains. 
gested the council call a special meet- He would not suggest the abolition of 
ing to consider tee matter. Attorney statute labor at once; the public needs 
Murray, Mr. McNeil and Editor McClel- enlightenment on the question. 
lan, of the Chronicle, had moved as a  
self-appointed comm 	

CouncilloT Canfield said he would will- 

attention of the council to the subject.
ittee to call the ingly tall into line and work for or - 

,ganizaition and better roads. 
Attorney Murray had given the good  
Toads association much study, 	and 	

Councillor Taylor said .he would will- 

Warden Madill stated that requests what these gentlemen who have in- 

ingly attend a puhlic meeting to hear 
could address them fully on the matter.  

terested themeeaves have to say. 
for a meeting of wardens of all the  Moved by 'Councillors Wilson and 
councils had been sent out, and all re-  tunas at hand showed they were ready Homans, that Councillors Be/hole Kuhn 
to co-operate. The council- has no and Whitman be the committee to rep- 

resent this council in the joint co 
funds in their hands to use for im- 	

rn- 

provements, but by concerted action we mitbee to meet the local house at its 
d. 

nr'x t meeting, in accordance with the may get some from the government. 
r. McClellan, editor of the Chronicle, 

was called upon and addressed the resolution passed 'by this council. Paw-- M  

Clerk Wiswell suggested that each 
meeting. He said we all know the 

the interest of fancy horses and driving matters advanced in the interest of 

return 
serious

rn  

''think all agitation along this line is in 	
chaalivea  amrultlindigscotensshioins  serious state our roads are 'in; many ehooumneci laionrd  

roads, but such Is not the case. For good roads. 	
There are long winter 

marketing and general traffic good roads evenings 411 the country that would be 
well taken up in improving matters. 

is the important thing to he obtained. 
 

No country is considered a civilized eie  
On resolution a Messrs. Lydiard and 
nfield, the council will meet with country unless it has good roads. Good , 

Toads once made are a perpetual asset the gentlemen of the city to discuss the 

i 	still used in Great Gritain. 	This pro- 
Jec/ed association will focus all the good roads movement, as introduced by 

A portion of the old Roman road Is Mr. McNeil, Wednesday evening, .Jan- 
any 21, at 8 o'clock. 

scattered energies and make our cause 

	

 of prime importance to the provincial 	Transaction of Local Business. 

i 
government. 

Moved by Councillors Negus and 
Stewart, that J. Strroilt Stewart, E. B. 

Councillors Discuss Road-making. Hubley and Samuel 0. Henley be re- 

ensuing year. Passed. 
appointed as a hoard a appeals for the 'Councillor B.:seep said we 	couldn't 

make roads while the sum of $5 a 

	

mile, along vacant land, where no stet- 	
Moved by Councillors ,eieMultin and 

Biahop, that the bridge on Utile River, 
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district 35, known as Cole's bridge, be paid by the friends of .Lbe lunatic, or 
placed under the bridge act of 1883 and otherwise by the overseers of the poor 
amendments thereto. Passed. 	 of the district whence they are sent. 

Moved by Councillors Negus and Mc- 
Mullin, that the road tax be 35 cents 	

B. C. weeSON, Chairman. 

on $100, and the pay for man and 	 G. S. CANFTELD. 
team per day be the same as last year; 	J.A. COOLEN. 
that the pay of roadmaster be $1.25 per 	 O. A. MILNE. 
day, and that of supervisor $1.50 per 	 D. CASEY. Clay. Passed. 

A.  J. pP.. RBMITYTANH. • Passed. Report of License Committee. 

The report from the license committee 	Board of Health District 36. 
was read and passed, on motion of 
Councillors Negus and Stewart, ex- 	The export of the board of health teem 
eepting the Iasi clause of the second district 36 was read, and on motion of 
!paragraph, which read: "And that the Messrs. Hall and Flemming, referred 
appointment of a pedlar license detiec- to the finance commetee. The report 
eve be discontinued after the present is by W. J. Kennedy, M.D., and seer 
year." The report as passed recom- forth the offices of the local boards, 
mends that the clerk be authorized to their merits and demerits. He says 
notify all ferrymen to duly apply for a that consumption claims about 50 per 
license as the law demands, and favors cent. of the mortalities in that dietrict, 
the appointment of deputy clerics of and refers to the general epidemic of 
license in April next, with authority to diphtheria that prevailed there so large-
:IF sue pedlars' licenses and further as- ly during the year. Dr. Kennedy avers 
sist In enforcing the act. that infectious diseases work more havoc 

in the country districts than in the 
Work of the Afternoon Session. cities owing to the most reprehensible 

The first matter brought forward at 
bocazIdeszsness on the part of the local 

'the session held in the afternoon was 
a resolution to apply a lien law an over- 	

A bill from district 25 was brought up. 
due road taxes. The county is at e It .presented a total of $152 for medical 

services in the treatment and euppres- 
continual loss by defaulters. The mat- sion of diphtheria. 	On motion of 

ter was deferred upon motion. 	 Councillors Hall and Flemming, it was 
referred to the finance cornmitte. Pass-
ed. 

Committee Report on Insane. 	, 'Resolution by Councillors Croucher 

The committee on lire heeptal of in- and Bishop, that Norman Hubley, of 
sane reported finding the total amount Seabright, district 12, be allowed the c privilege of running a line of telephone 
hargeable to the county for insane for  posts along the highway from wtohat his 

of the year there were ten male and 
the past year as $1,660.72. At the close known f 

business a 
as 	Chest 	abterseFooir Forks to 

 a di - - 

eighteen female patients at the hoepital 
It2al ncee not about five miles, and net to 
interfere with the highway. Passed• in 

chargeable to' the county. The core - so far as the municipality has power to 

mittee are advised that the government grant such privilege. 
will call upon them during the current Reports and Resolutions Discussed. 
year to take over to the poor farm sev- 
eral harmless insane, and with that 	The road and bridge committe -  sub- 

The 
 

ditional facilities be provided at the co recommends 

report tea
the appointment view the committee recommend that ad- mittedittteheeirroom r 

farm. 	
of mamn instructor in road-making, but 
not until the local government makes a 

The committee rind that rthe preemie- isufficient appropriation to make 	his 
e  services a value. The report includes ary expenses 

of insane PauPecs are c  - a summary of the statute labor returns 
petted to be paid by the county trees- oe the several districts. 
liter, and 'they reaffirm the regulation of Moved by Cbuncillore Kuhn and Ryan, 
1886, that all such expenses are to ha that the petition referring to the mat- 
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tea of Henry Stawell, in the road and 	Moved by Councillors Homans and 
bridge report, be laid over until the Hall, that Peter W. Maskill, J.P., be 
April session. The report was duly appointed from district 27. Passed. 
passed with that exception. 	 It was Stated that insane patients are 

Councillors Canfield and Lydiard placed at the hospital without 
brought up a resolution for the resi- 
dents along the Bedford road, in district 	The Proper Investigation 
No. 15, asking that a first-class road be 
made from Halifax to Bedford, and being made as to their mental condi-
that the local government he asked to lion, and also as to the responsibility of 
advance an amount not to exceed 35,000 relatives to pay the cost of maintaining 
for such purpose. After considerable them there. 
discussion the retsolution, upon motion, 	Clerk Wlswell said that often the first 
was lost. 	 knowledge of a patient came to his no- 

The finance committee placed their tice when a hill for the charge of the 
report for the rear before the council. same came to him from the hospital 
It dealt with a flow accounts, and upon authorities having them in their care, 
motion was passed. Warden Madill thought it would be 

The following names, George W. Mar- well to inquire into the matter. These 
riot. William Graves and William Ar- men were appointed to investigate the 
nold, are•added to the ,Ii.St of oftcers for mental and financial status Of the pa-
d4strict No. 11, as a committee on Pub' tients admitted to the insane hospital, 
lie grounds. Adjourned• and he thought the duty should be 

lived up to. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ax. 
In discussing the date of assembl.ug 

The lust business aansacted at. Wed- the spring meeting of the council there 
Asday morning's session of the county was a unanimous opinion that a change 
council was the question of the ap- should be made. It was started in the 
pointment of a health officer for ale first place by the eastern councillors, 
county. As no officer was appointed who found the present time a hardship 
last year, it was decided to leave the and inconvenience. Some of the mem-
position vacant. It was moved by bars complained of being compelled to 
Councillors Wilson and ‘Vhitman and remain in Halifax over &unday at their 
passed. own expense; this they claimed could 

Councillors McMullin and Negus mov- be avoided by change of date. It was 
ed that no pod tax be collected in th.s the sense of the council that the date 
municipality for the current year. of assembly be left to the warden and 

• Passed. 	 clerk, who could then regulate the date 
by the completed session of the local Justices of Peace. 	 house, and reckon with the moveable 

The appointment of justices of the date of Easter. 
peace to inquire into the mental can- 
dit.on and also the financial ability of 	 By-Laws Rescinded. 
the relatives of persons adjudged in- 
sane were as follows: 	 It was then moved by Councillors 

Moved by fatnicillo•s Morrie and Negus and McMullin, that the by-laws 
Flemming, that Benjamin Thompson, J. at present regulating the time of sit-
P., be appointed from district 16. Pass- ting for the semi-annual session be 
ed. 	 rescinded. 	Passed. 	Referred to law 

Moved ny Councillors Hayes and John- and amendments committee, on motion 
son, that John Johnston, J.P., be ap- of Count:Illors Negus and Canfield. 
pointed from district 7. Passed. 	'Moved by Councillors Negus and Mc- 

Moved by Councillors Flemming and Mullin, that 3150 be assessed on district 
33 Moren, that William Nelson, J.P., be y for care of 	r for the ensuing 

ear. 	Passed. appointed from district 17. Passed. 	Moved by Councillors Bishop and 
Moved by Councillors Hall and Horn- Connors, that the raising of the waters ans, that M. McFarlane J.P. and John 

----of the chain of lakes and the elevation 
D. blePherson, J.P. be appointed from of the dam at such lakes by the. city district 35. Passed,  Halifax has caused the waters to 

Moved by Councillors Stewart and overflow a piece of the St. Margaret's 
Taylor, that Walter McCurdy. J.P., and Bay road limits, and is washing away m  

m. Sedgewick, J.P., be appointed from the side of said road at the upper lake citstriet 22. 	Passed. 
of said chain, and if not attended to 

Date of Spring Session. 
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during the coming summer much darn- support of the poor in district 27 for 
age may be done to the piece of road. 1903. Passed. 

Therefore resolved, that the clerk of 	Moved by Councillors Wilson and C. 
this council be instructed to communi- E. Smith, that $100 be assessed In dis-
cate with the proper parties and at triet 18 for the care of the poor for 
the proper time, In connection with the 1903. Passed. 
above, to have this evil remedied. 	Moved by Councillors Flemming and 
Passed. 	 Moren, that $50 be assessed in district 

17 for the support of the poor for 1903. Poor Assessments. 	 Passed. 
Moved by Councillors Milne and Ryan. 

that $95 be assessed in district 20 for 	Miscellaneous Matters. 
the care of the poor for 1903. Passed. 

Moved by Councillors Canfield and 	Moved by Councillors Whitman and 
Thomas, that $40 be assessed for the Hall, that whereas it has been reported 
care of the poor, district 15, for 1903. to this council that in consequienoe of a 
Passed. 	 dam or dams having been built in dis- 

Moved by Councillors Connors and triet 30. and such dam or dams having 
Hayes, that $50 he assessed for the care broken, causing considerable damage to 
of the poor in district 38, 1903. Passed. a certain road in said district; 
Moved by Councillors Myette and 	Therefore resolved, that the supervls- 

Casey, that $60 be assessed in district 28 or of public grounds in that district 
for 1903. 	Passed. 	 be notified to inquire into the facts, and 

Moved by Councillors Hall and Hom- report to this council at its next meet-
ans, that $200 be assessed for support of Ing. Passed. 
the poor for 1903 in district 25. Passed. 	Moved by Councillors Canfield and 
Moved by Councillors Moren and Moren, that the road known as the 

Flemming, that $110 be assessed for sup- Kearney road, in district 15, be handed 
port of the poor in district 16 for 1903. over to district 16 for ensuing year, as 
Passed 	 per former arrangement. Passed. 

Moved by Councillors Casey and My- Moved by Councillors Whitman and 
ette. that $100 be assessed for support C. E. Smith, that John Kirker and H. 
of the poor in district 36 for Md. Pass- J. Bolcom, district 34, be appointed to 
ed. 	 investigate and make out .papers for the 

Moved by Councillors McLean and admission of patients to the Insane hos-
Connons, that $160 be assessed for the pital. Passed. 
support of the poor In district 32 for 	Moved by Councillors Homans - and 
1903. Passed. 	 Negus, that Enos Baker, J.P., be add- 

Moved by Councillors Crouoher and ad to the list of officers for admitting 
Connors, that $60 be assessed for the patients to the insane hospital for die-
support of the poor in district 12 for tract 27. Passed. 
1903. Passed. 	 Moved by Councillors Croucher and 

Moved by councillors Ryan and Cool- Crooks, that Isaac Dauphiney and Ah-
em. that $40 be assessed for support of raham Burchell be assessors for district 
the poor in district 23 for 1903. Passed. 12 for the ensuing year. Passed. 

Moved by Councillors Coolen and Ry- Moved by Councillors Moren and 

an, that $26 be assessed tor support of pointed constable for district 16. Pass- 
Flemming. that Wm. Romans be sp- 

the poor In district 10 for 1903. Passed. ed. 
Moved by Councillors cooks end Tay- 

lot. that $40 be assessed for the support 	Moved by Councillors Ryan and Whit- 

of the poor •  in district 11 for 1903. Pass- 
man, that, communication of the Trans- 

ed. 	 Canada railway, asking for an expres- 
sion of opinion, be deferred 	until the 

Moved by Councillors Thomas and Can- spring session of this council. Passed 

Port of the poor In district 30 for 1903 
field, that $50 he assessed for tie sup- Moved by Councillors Hall and Moren, . 
Passed. 	 that Councillors Lydiard and Flemming 

Moved by Councillors Lydlard and 
be re-aortointed court house commission- 

Hall, that $75 be assiesited for the sup- 
err for 1903. Passed. 

port of the poor in district 31 for 1903. 
Passed. 	 The Henry Stawell Complaint. 

Moved by Councillors Stewart and 
Darrah, that $50 be assessed for the 	in reference it the Henry Stawell 
support of the poor in district 22 for complaint. Attorney Troop was allowed 
1901. 	Passed. to state his client's case in the eosin- , 

Moved by CouncilIons Homans and cll. He said the means by which the 
Bishop, that $100 be assessed for the road in question became a public road 
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tj 	were illegal, no notices were given and 
It was undoubtedly obtained through 
misrepresentation. The property had 

1;1  been in the family of Mr. Stowell far 
over 100 years, and he still clairitsd own-
er:Ship of the same. Mr. Stowell also 
was given a hearing. 

Councillor Kuhn ....aid he desired the 
Matter put over till the spring session, 
In order that he might get a better un-
derstanding of several matters relating 
to it. This delay cannot injure Mr. 
Stamen to any greater extent. De-
ferred. 

Moved by Councillors Ryan and Whit-
man. that the amount of $3.25, due 
Councillor Casey for time lost during 
the epidemic of smallpox in district 36, 
be paid by the council. 

This caused considerable discussion. 
Some members said if it was allowed. 
they had bills to bring in of a similar 
nature. The board of health from dis-
trict 36 showed that Councillor Casey 
did admirable work in checking the 
spread of the epidemic. A vote was 
taken, which was very close, but the 
motion was lost. 

The Afternoon Session. 
Councillors 'Ryan and Casey moved a 

resolution to have all warrants admit-
ting patients to the Nova Scotia hos-
pital signed by the supervisor of tne 
district to which the patleint is charge-
able, and the supervisor of the adjoin-
ing district. 

The discussion of this subject con-
sumed much time, and on a close rote 
the motion was lost. 

Report of the 	Toint Arbitration. 
Committee for City. Munici- 

reality and Dartmouth. 

The committees on arbitration in re 
county assessment appointed by the 
city, county and Dartinouth, met at the 
'county court house, Halifax, on Thurs-
day, December 9th, 1902, for a readjust-
ment of the' proportion of the assessment 
for county pt?lposes to be borne by the 
city of Halifax. municipality of Halifax 
county and the town of Dartmouth. 
There were pnetient on behalf of the city, 
Aldermen MacTlreith, Hubley, Havward 
and Lithgow; for the county Warden 
Madill Councillors Wilson, Lydiard, 
Fleming and Minis, County Clerk Wis- 

weir and Stipendiary McDougall; and 
for Dartmouth, Mayor Bootie, Aldermen 
Stevens and Tuttle, Clavk Elliot and 
Stipendiary Russell, Mayor Searle was 
appointed chairman, and County Chick 
Wiswell, secretary. After discussion on 
the subjects of a basis of assessment 
and of the various objects to which 
each corporation should jointly pay 
yearly, a sub-committee of six was 
appointed, two from each corporation, 
to enquire Into all matters involved in 
a joint assessment and report a pos-
sible scheme of settlement. Tillie com-
mittee was also deisinad to confer with 
the local government in regard to an 
increase of the annual subsidy to the 
county court house, and matters relat-
ing to judicial expenses tyquiring 
changes in legislation. The sub-com-
mittee was Ittma oomposed, via:—For tiye 
city. Aldermen MacTIveith and Hubley. 
municipality. 0,uneillors Lydiard and 
Wilson; Dartmouth, Mayor Searle, Ald-
erman Stevens. Councillor Wilson was 
unanimously chosen chairman. Thi 
committee met on different occasions 
and after waiting on the government, by 
whom they were favorably received and 
promised further consideration of the' 
sithjects nrei•nted, they prOceeiled to 
discuss and arrive at a decision on the 
hnsis of combined valuations on which 
the ass-ssmen• Should be alloted. Dif-
ferent nrolpelsitioni having heen submit-
ted. that of Mayor Smile was 'agreed to 
by the city-  and municipality represent-
atives t ,  be reported to the joint com-
mittee at next meeting, December 199h. 

The joint committee met Friday, De-
eemher 19th, 1032. all present. CouncIl-
tor Wilsor in the chair, Cleric Wiswell, 
secretary 

The suh-committee reported as fol-
1ows:—Tho the government would con-
sider further the sub-demo of subsidy 
and judicial expenses. That they re-
commend the basis of valuations of the 
several corporations for future assess-
ment as follows:— 

The eity 	 $21,000.0110 
Municipality   3,35000 
Dartmoutilh     1.650.090 

Sublet& to the maintalnance of exist-
ing items and objects to be borne by 
this several mmmlc'palltIes and to cm-
finue for the term of ten years. It was 
moved by Coimeillor Lydiard,  seconded 
by Aiciermon Lithgow and resolvel, 
that the report of the sub-committee he 
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received and adopted. Passed unani- Kenzie and Mann were responsible. 
mously. 	 The bill has not been paid as yet. 

	

Moved by Alderman Hubley and se:- 	The council then adjourned. 
onded by Alderman Stevens, that a oom-
mittee consisting oe Alderman Mac-
Iltreith, Stipendiary McDougall and 
Stipendiary Russell, be appointed to 
draft an agreement in accordance with 
the basis and term ,  decided upon by the 
joie committee and sign the same on 
behalf of the city, the municipaqty and 
,Dartmouth. Passed. 

Under th's arrangement the aup - r-
tionment of the joint aminty assessment 
will be•— 

cipal Council:— 
For the City 	  420-520ths 	Dear Sirs,—Your committee on poor, 
For the Municipality 	 67-320ths beg leave to report, that Districts 7, 9, 
For Dartmouth 	  33--& onus 10, 13, 14, 19, 21, 21A, 23, 34, 25, N, 29, 34, 35, 

have not sent in their reports, and as 
some of these districts have no poor, 
we do not consider it neceSsary for them 
to report. The councillors from districts 
24 and 25, inform us that their reports 
were not correct, and they have return-
ed them to the overseers of poor for 
said districts; and they also say they 
w.11 have 'them there for the April ses-
sion. 

We would akso call your attention to 
some districts, which have sundry local 
expenses, and nothing to show how the 
money was expended. We would also 
recommend that in all suoh cases, that 
the items for such expenditure be sent 
with the returns. (Signed), 

ALEX. McMULLYN, Chairman. 
0. A. MILNER. 
WILIIIAM TIOXANS, 
B. D. JOHNSON. 
PATRICK HAYES. 

The report of the special meeting of vtotplAM BISHOP. 
the finance committee was read and 	

t  

passed. Returns of Overseers of Poor. 
Councillor Smith wished to know who 

 

was responsible for the special meeting Returns from overseers of poor, for 
held in July. It was stated that Mc- year ending December 31st, 1902: 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 22. 

The first business of the Halifax 
county council on Thursday morning was 
the reading by Clerk Wiswell, of the 
report from the committee having the 
poor report fin hand. It is as follows: 

To His Honor the Warden and Muni- 

and the objects or items to be contri-
buted to by each corporation will be 
as follows:— 

Comity court house current expenses. 
Interest on loan of 1392. 

Digbentures for renewal of said loan, 
with interest as a-  Bove and sinking fund. 
Intel-sr and sinking fund on loan for 
court house of pm. 

County jail expenses. 
Sheriffs' accounts 
Grand petit and special Juries. 
Criminal proseeullons. 
Clerk of th° crown sec—BuntS. 
C/rielr' of supreme and county courts. 
petting and stationery. 
Proeortion of aerks ,  and treasure-es 

salaries. $400 

O. H. MADTT,L, Warden. 
Wlif. H. WIIHWEILL. Seet'y 
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26 	 
27   	 125.00 102.99 	5.00 	.... 	114.13 	.... 	25.00 100.00 83.86 100.00 
28     66.37 	43.M 3.20 	.... 	80 78 	.... 	1.06 	.... 	24.29 	61 01 
29 	 
30 	 
31   	 150.00 	.... 	5.96 	.... 	161.76 	4.1.55 	.... 	75.00 	.... 125 39 
32   	 100.00 50.84 	.... 	114.94 	14.18 	.... 150.00 36.85 1018.5 
93   	104.97 	.... 	5.00 20.00 	115.50 	34.56 	.... 150.00 	.... 100.50  
34  	 . 
85  	 . 	 . 
36 56.00 	4.83 	2.70 	66.31 64.77 	1.37 100.00 	54.0i 
38     47.68 16.41 	2.38 	.... 	45.00 	35.78 	.... 	65.00 16.71 	47.4S 

Tt was stated tihiat better accounts district that the .pagfent was not really 
•holdd he kept and items carried null eligible to the restraint of the. InCatne 
plainly, so that the council would be asylum. The bill was rc terrcd #ti the 
able to distinguish between all charges finance committee to report at the spring 
f1.9 to correctness. Thje imperative'. meeting. On motion of Counc11 ,1ors  Mc - 
Moved 135$ Councillors Flemming and Lean and (fonnors. 
Negus, that the committee's report be 
adopted. Passed. Report of Committet! on Assess- A ,bill was read, with latter tram J. 
F. Pined, M. D.. district M. The •ct- 	 merits. 
ter stated that this pinysIcinn had ex- 	Report of the committee on F1S4e .A- 

10 
11     42,64 	7.44 	2.13 	.... 	$43.30 	.... 	$10.00 	$6.78 $42.64 
12     66.59 	19.94 	3.25 	.... 	67.56 	.... 	.65 	.... 	14.07 	64 94 
13 	 
14 	 
15  	 1-0.00 • 
16     90.00 	3.46 	.... 	95.76 	5.08 	3.85 110.00 	.... 	92.26 	'' 
17     50.00 	 52.50 
IR 	 100  00 82.19 	5.85 	5.32 	62.05 	 131.76 112.15 
19 	 
20     85.12 	14.86 	4.25 	.... 	82.08 	.... 	88.00 	95.00 	12.84 	84.24 
21 	 
a21 	 
22 	 150.00 	765 	3.10 	165.51 12.61 	.... 150.00 	.... 150.00 
23 	 
24 	 
26 	 

amined a patient as 'to her vanity. He meuts was read as follows: 
was required to travel a distance of 18 

and the h111 was for $13. 	To His Honor the Warden and Moll - 
Councillor MdLiean stated the regular 	Opal 

charge 	examination was $5. but The committee on alsse.asments beg to 
those ha ving the patient In charge went report that in reference to Mrs. Mary C. 
beyond the one wilm was by sitirathm Christian's .appeal for a reduction of 
the nearest, going further to find one her valuation in flistriot No. 10. they 
who would suit their purpose better. recommended that it be placed at 
There was a feeling prevailing in the from wilicth her widows' exemtptim 
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176,375 	180,945 4,570 	... 
43,297 	42,936 	... 	361 

140,965 	145,230 4,266 	... 
113,655 	115,705 2,050 

00,906 	91,902 1,497 	... 
47,180 	47,470 	290 	... 

	

121,190 122,970 1,780 	... 
19,615 	18,740 	... 	875 

	 104,780 	100,625 	... 	4,155 
13,660 	158,40 2,180 	... 
70,794 	70,712 	... 	82 
87,530 	83,900 	3,670 
81,635 	81,505 	... 	130 

	 119,831 	118,8= 	... 	1,009 
71,506 	69,855 	... 	1,650 
56,389 	53.445 	... 	2,949 
27.963 	27,848 	... 	115 

 	167,295 	184,046 	... 	3,250 

total valuation of each district for real 	39  	96,675 	98,570 1,895  
and personal estate and income for 1903, 	 74,955 	77,540 2,585 	... 

with a comparison of 'the assessments 	 76765 	75,850 	... 	915 
of 1902. 	It will be noticed that as in 	35  	97,778 	40,316 2.537 	.. 

previous years many districts show 41e- 311 	
 93,210 	88,125 	5,085 

creases, some of them very large. and 	 0•531 	•1,172 	641 	... 

the assessors present no reason for the 	 $2,330,849 $2,334,150 $29,8(13 3%.503 
falling off. 

Your committee are at a loss to rug- 	There was considerable discussion as 
gest an effective remedy for this ire- tb the increase and decrease of vahla-
quently recurring condition, by which Hone 

Mr. Lycllard asked if something could 
not be done to stop the decreasing re-
turns from certain districts that did not 
seem to be justified by appearances. He 
thought the assessors • of said district 
should be called to account and state 
:there reason for such decrease in their 
reports. Warden Madill said there should 
be some atterript to explain a large fall-
ing off in particular. 

Councillor Wilson spoke in relation to 
the falling off In a mining district, that, 
after the madhinelry had been installed 
for four or five years, it was not worth 
twenty-five per cent. of its original 
value. A large margin must be allowed 
for depreciation. 

Warden Madill stated that to under-
stand the matter fully they must take 
into consideration, that only the operat-
ing machinery was assessed in the re-
turns, the value of the mine was a diff-
erent item. There Vs a heavy royalty 
paid on every ounce of gold mined. 

Councillor C. E. Smith stated the de-
crease in his district was occasion SI by 
the sale of three vessels. Three more 
bad been purchased, but not in time to 
appear on the present list. 

Changes In districts 21 and Zia were 
largely due to re-dIsbdicting. 

The in,cresise in district 23 was stated 
by Councillor Ryan to be largely due to 
the better attention of the assessors to 

should be deducted leaving her nett as- 	15 	 
sessment $350. 	 16 

Respecting the Arlington Mining Com- 17 
pany, we consider the valuation put on 18 
this mine by 'the assessons to be a fair 19 
on( -32,000.00. 20 

With regard to the objection made ty 
the St. Anthon• Mining Company to the 921 

 valuation of $7,000, judging from the 
result of the sale at the property by Cho 23 

 sheriff for $.31,5oo, we do not consider 	24 
the assessors' valuation excessive. Of 25 

 course, that figure includes the mining 26 
areas and suppoised value of the mineral 27 

 product underground, (but the assessors' 28 
estimate Is for the machinery and build- 29 
ings above ground. 30 

Herewith we submit a Realletlude of the 

districts exihihiting an increase yearly 
b%ar an unequal share of taxation for 
roads. schools, insane, poor and generil 
municipal purposes. 

In justice to those districts. stcps 
should he taken to ascertain and cornet 
w(htlft Is manifestly inequitable and most 
unsa tisfactorv. 

The suspension of ths work of the re-
yrsors of assessments, places it out of 
the power of the council to adjust and 
rectify the evil. 

J. H. WHITM,A,N, ((7hairmin.) 
15911A,NC CROITCTFER. 
CITTARIJES C. MoDEIAN. 
T. D. ble.SLIE. 
HENRY HALL. 
T. E. ST11WAIRT. 

Illistlict Valuations. 

Comparative statement of district val-
uations for the years 1902-1909: 
District. 	 Inc. Dec. 

	

7  	24,615 	$ 24,940 	325 

	

8  	29.970 	23,050 	80 	... 

	

9 	25,358 	24,173 	... 	1,185 

	

10  	29,455 	28,480 	..• 	97:1 
11 

 

	

47,046 	17,895 	800 	... 

	

12  	44,043 	46.555 	2,612 	.. 

	

13 	36,705 	30,566 	... 	110 

	

14 	 126,680 	728,475 1,795 	..,, 
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their duties. In regard to district 29, boundary, and section 7 be from )s-
Counellar Kuhn said there was no good borne Beath to 'the aforesaid boundarY, 
reason, but the •ssstsor had stated that Passed. 
Ore was going to flower the district and 	Moved by Councillors Lydiard and 
he did. Negus, that road section 15 in &strict 

Cou:nalor Thomas, of Preston, was 31, be from Battery Hill to the boundary 
complimented in 'his district, as taking line between district 31 and 33, and see-
into account the number of widows' ex- tion 23 from English church to afore-
emotions 'the district showed a real in- said line, and section 20 from Cole Her-
crease. bor road to aforesaid boundary line. 

Councillor :Lydiard speaking for district Passed. 
31, said they had lost manufacturing in- 	Moved by Councillors Hall and Can- 
teresto, and also re-districting operattd field that Thomas H. Hall be deputy 
adversely. clerk of license for district Z, for 1903. 

Cimino!Nor 'Whitman, of district 34, said . Passed. 
they would have to adopt Councillor's 	Moved by Councillorts Canfield and 
Ryan's method and tune up the asses- Flail, that Charles Humphrey be deputy 
sors. clerk of license in district 15 for 1906. 

Councillor Casey, of district 36. stated Passed 
that the Neiley Mines burned down, 
there was widow',4 exemption and a 	 Pay to Councillors. 
blind man exemption. He also deplored 
the tendency to let the large lidopsrty 	Moved by Countidioms McMullin and 
holders off at a much lower Percentage Negus that the pay of the Councillors 
than th °  poor man. be  $2 per day, and the usual travelling 

Councillor Lydiard thought If iihTs tin• expenses, and that the treasurer be 
dervaluation is allowed to go on Gorr, authorized to pay the same. Passed. 
is no telling where it will end. On Moved by Councillors Milne and Ryan 
motion of Councillors Flemming and that John MoMullin and John Milne 
Negus, the report was passed, be deputy clerks of peddlers' license In 

district 20 for 1903. 	Passed. 

Miscellaneous; Reports. Moved by Councillors Lydiard and 

A report from Wednesday afternoon is Righ 0P. that W. C. Bishop and S. S. 
as followts:— Scott be reappointed county auditors for 

ensuing year at the same salary. Paaged- 
Moved by Councillors Mclean end 

Connors, that Robert Taggart and Jobn 111
1aved by Councillors Stewart and Tay- 

Moron be added to the list of °fro:es 1902,  
for that the deputy clerks of license of 

for district 32, as surveyors of logs and 	
De reappointed. 	Paetsed. 

lumber, Passed. Moved by Councillors Casey and Mc- 
'Moved by Council/ors C. E. Smith and Mullin, that the sum of $9.50 be assess-

Kuhn. that the oauses in the road and ed on district 36, to pay bills incurred 
bridges report, relating to the Stowell in supresslon of the diphtheria. Passad. 
petition passed last January, and nly. Moved by Councillors Johns:off and 
the counter p editor reported upon this Hayes, that $20 be assessed on district 
Present session and deferred until April 8, for the support of the poor for 1903. 
Session, be declared null and void, trod Passed. 
that the whole matter be invesrtigatt!..1 	The caretaker, Henry Alters, rtif llockY 
and reported upon at the spring session. Run Bridge, Lawrencetown, reports the 
Passed, 	 draw im perfect working order. 

Moved by Councillors CanfleA and On motion of Councillors Darragh and 
Moron that the ;road in district 15. from Stewart, the above report was passed. 
the Tannery Brook to Talson's Bridge, 

tl 	together with section A. Bedttord. be 	Must Borrow Money. 
placed tinder the control of the 'tallow- 
log commissioners, according to the :Moved by Councillors Wilson and C. E. 
Nova Scotia road act of 1900: George E. Smith:-  
VanThugkirk. T. D. Knowles and H. J. 	whereas, the amount of funds at corn- 
Mitchell. Passed. 	 mend a the treasurer, is insufficient to 

Moved by Councillors? Negus and LytcY- meet the current expenses of the county 
turd, that section 1 , district $3 , be from until money comes in from the tax 
boundary line between districts 31 and lections and in such cases It has been 
33 to York's Corner, and that section 21 the custom heretofore to obtain ad -
be from Faiglish church to the aforesaid venom 'from some basalt to tide us over: 
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And whereas, the bank for such ad- definite report, and have requested fur-
/maces requires the guarantee of some Cher time for the consideration of the 
responsible party; matter. 

	

Therefore resolved, that this counci: 	Rsolved, that the said committee Is 
authorize the wardens to negotiate upon continued with instruction to report to 
the credIt of the county, a sum suffici- this council at the eeml-annual meeting. 
ent to meet current expenses until re- :Moved by Councillors Kuhn and Ryan 
lief is afforded from the  incoming Ryan, 

 taxes. in amendment, that the committee re- .  Passed.. 	 part to the extent of their finding. 
Supplementary report of flomice com- Passed 	After a great deal of discus- 

mittee is as follows:— 	 sion, Messrs Kuhn and Canfield sub- 
Your committee beg leave to submit 'milted the following:— 

the fallowing report in re bill of DI-. 
Findley MacMillan, for a•Um:ft:lance on 
families afflicted with contagious dis-
eases in district 25. That your commit-
tee consider the bill excessive, and 
would recommend that the sum of fifty 
dollars be paid him in :full for services 
named. This other of settlement to be 
considered Wthout prejudice. 

J. H. TAYLOR. 
S. W. IX1YIARD. 
JOHN S. FLOM:MING, 
GIDORGE S. CUNFIEILD. 
J. B. CIONNOIRS. 
LINDSAY MORFZI. 

There was dissatisfaction over this 
report. Mr. Whitman though:t the phy-
sician as one likely to make a just 
charge. Mr. Hall said the people whom 
he treated were unable to pay anything. 
Hie suggested it be made at lesuct 570 

A' motion was made !by Macro's. Hall 
and Whitman, that the word fifty i.e 
struak out, and the word seventy be 
substituted therefor. The first vote v as 

tie, and names wt... -ailed for with 
the result that the motion was loci. 
The committee having in charge the 

ICI presented by the town of Dartmouth, 
for the suppression of smallpox, asked 
for an extention of time. Mr. Kuhn 
thought there eibtould he a report of the 
work as far as they (had gat. 

The Afternoon Session. 

The Dartmouth V.11 was discussed 
again. At Mr. Kuihn's request, the or-
iginal resolution of appointing the com-
mittee was read. 

Moved 'by Councillorta Lydlard and 
Taylor:— 

Whereas, the committee appointed t3 
confer with representatives of the town 
of Dartmouth, relative' to the accoutt 
contracted in connection with smallpox 
In the town last year, have stated that 
they are not in a position to make a 

Whereas, the town of Dartmouth has 
presented to this council a memorandum 
of costs, occasioned by an outbreak of 
smallpox in that town during the past 
year; 

And whereas, the municipal council of 
the town of Dartmouth, makes a Claim 
on the municipality of the county of 
Halifax. for •payment of the amount of 
said costs: 

And whereas, after an exhaustive ex-
amination of the statute bearing on thi, 
matter this council has decided that the 
law is ambiguous, a direct, intelligent, 
practical Intsrpretatton is Impossible; 

And whereas, the city at Halifax and 
the municipality of the county of Hali-
fax bear their own burdens in these 
matters. and as that course is undoubt-
edly legal—whethgr defined by human or 
stvine laws, we would recommend the 
town of Dartmouth that they hear theirs 
also; 

And it is further resolved, tihot the 
munielpal hoard nT the town of Dart-
mouth be cordially invitEd to appoint 
representatives to meet retwesentatives 
appornted by this board. whose duty ,  It 
shall be to bring the matter to 
notice of the government, for the p'w-
pose of getting legislation satictfactorY 
to Fr th parties. 	Passed. 

A Separate Riding. 

Moved by Councillors Whitman and 
B. C. Wilson: 

Whereas, that portion of Halifax 
county, lying to the :east of Halifax har-
bor, contains upwards of 25,000 inhabit-
ants, more 'than is contained Sn eleven 
of the other counties of the province; 

And Witer.as. this eastern portion of 
the county p_t Halifax is over 100 miles 
in length, with an average width of about 
40 miles: 

And whereas, it to extrenvely difficult 
(owing to the size) 'to have this large 
section adequately represented by mem- 
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bers living In the western portion rt recommend that the fee for attendance 
tide portion of the county: 	 of witnesses be reduced from $1 to 10 

And whereas, other counties of this cents per day. 	Passed. 
. province, containing less than half of 	W th regard to proposed change of  

the population of this eastern portion, date of annual meeting from the second  
Tuesday in January to the following fleet representatives to parliament;  

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion Wednesday; T at this council the eastern portion f 	
That on account of the inconveniences  

occasioned to a number of councillors 
this county should be a se rate who have to leave their homes an Fri- 
end Merit its own representatiVes for day to mike connections by the usual 
both the Dominion and local legisla- 
tures: 	

public conveyance, when 'a through con- 
alocton can be made on Monday. arriv-

And .funtffier resolved, that a copy of fog in time ter the opening of the ses• 
this resolution be sent to the Hon. W:. sion on Wiednesday:' the committee 
S. Fielding, the Hon. Premier Murray. would recommend that the neicessarY 
and to the representatives of this county legislation he obtained to meet the case. 
in the DoinThion and local parliaments. 	And we recommend that the legista- 
Passed. 	 ture be asloed to legalize a loon of $1,500, 

The report of the law amendment comMittee was read and passrsd in see- extending over a period at three years, 
and to issue debentures therefore for the 

tions. on motion of Ciouncirlors McLean 
and Hall: 	

purpose of affording additional conveni- 
ences at the Halifax county poors farm. 

PETER KUHN. 
Law Amendment Report.  B. C. WILSON. 

To His Honor the Warden and Council- 	 FtRED D. DARRAGH. 
tors:— 
The law amendment committee bog 	

B. D. JOHNSON. 

leave to report as follows:— 	
T. E. STEWART. 

They recommend that legislation be 	
JOHN M. THOMAS. 

obtained, authorizing the municipality to 	 WILLIAM MYETTE. 

borrow the isum of five thousand dollars 	 S. W. LYDIARD. 
($5,0001 toward providing a free light of 
way for the South Shore railway in this 	Moved by 0ouncillorts Wilson and 
county. Passed. 	 Lydiard, that •wie be empowered to bor- 

row the $1,500 necessary to enlarge the 

To Issue Debentures. 	poor farm.  
They would also report that it is neces-Moved by Councillors C. G. Smith and 

sary to apply to the legtelature at its 'Whitman, that whereas this caunoil 
nut session for an act to empower the held a special sesSon in July last, and 

municipality to Issue debentures for /do the same special eet ,slIan was culled by 

sum of twenty thousand dollars 420.000.) instance of representations of Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann. contractors for to retire the debentures issued In con-  

tr iton with the court house expendi- the Scarth Shore railway, they requiring 
tore In Ig82. Passed!. 	 certain rights of way In this muffle!. 

That on account of the difficulties met nality and the said expenses to be raid 
with in 'the collection of road taxes, for by said contractors; 
your committee would recommend that 	Therefore resolved, that this council 
the road act be so amender. as' to make authorize the county clerk to have the 
the collection of the same a Lein on real said amount collected. 	Passed. 
estate. Passed. Moved by Cot nc•lors W111. t ma n and 

The committee would recommend tint Croucher, that Stipendiatry MoDougall 
the county clerk be to , tructerl to oral- he instructed to make two trips to the 
munterte to the government the opinion eastern part of the county during the 
of this council. That in all sale; or rar, the sum of $75 and expenses to 
transfers of real estate the actual price be 'paid therefor: also to make two 
at which the property is sold should be trips to the western pant of the countY, 
mentioned ata the consideradon in the and his Psi:emirs allowed therefor. 
deed or conveyance of the same. Passed. Paissed. 

The committee ':s strongly of the opin- 	Moved by C'orincIlliors Lrlisted and 
ton that the scale of witness fees in wfison, that whereas road seetlon 5 1  criminal prosecutions 10 excesehrn, and and 2. In district al,. Were under corn- 
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mission diking the past year, and it is Less probable fees s.fipen- 
desirable to continue shch commission 	diary 	magistrate's of- 
for another year; and, further, as road 	ace   	$ 250 
si:otions 13. 19 and 22, in the same 	Pr.rbable fees and fines, li- 
trict, axe 9Milarly constituted; 	 cruse inspector 	 
Therefore resolved, that the said road Probable Income from poor 

seotior 	1 and 2 continue under corn- 	farm paupers 	 51,700 2,200.00 
mission during the present 	year, and 
that sections 13, 19 and 22 also remain 	 $19,907.30 
under commission tor the same ,period. 
The same commissioners as conducted 	All of which is •resaectfully submitted. 
the operations last year remain in au- 
thority for the present year. Passed. 	 J. H. TAYLOR, 

Finance Committee's Report. 	 J. S. FL'EMING. 
Finance committee's report on esti- 	 GEO. S. CANFIELD, 

mates for the oity, county and Dart- 
mouth, 1903: 	 G. B. CONNOtRS, 

Court house, current expenses....$2,200.00 	 LINDSAY MORON, 
Court house, interest on loan of 	 S. W. LYDIAIBID. 
Court house, Interest on loan of 

1889     280.00 
C.buntr house, sinking fund, on 	 Estimates for .Tail. 

loan of 1899 	  335.00 
County jail, current expenses 	 2.700.00 	In connection with the jail tst.mates 
Grand, petit and special jurtes 	 1,000.00 in the finance committee's report, Clerk 
Bh..riff's accounts 	  1,100.00 Wiswell stated that the joint ..romm.t- 
Criminal prosecutions 	  2,000.00 tee agreed that Mrs. Chambers, 	the 
Clerk of crown 	  250.00 matron, should receive $200 in addition to 
Printing and stationery 	 550.00 her pit sent allowance of $100, making it 
Criers, 	supreme 	and county 	$300 per year. The jailor's salary is 

courts     1,350.00 to be as before, $150 per year. 	Ap- 
	 proved. 
$12,790.00 

Lass government subsidy, court 	Moved by Councillors Flemming and 

house  	 300.00 NeguS, that the clerk and treasurer as- 
sess upon the county the amount of 

$12,490.00 the estimates for the year 1903, with 
The city Pays in addition to above the costs of corilection to be added 

their proportion of treasurer's salary. therato. Passed. 
$400. 

County alone: 
Warden and councillors pay 	$1, 200.00 	InSueCtor 	'lers' License 
Stipendiary magistrate 	  950.00 
Uounty clerk $1,200, county treats- 	

for 1002. 

carer $400    1,600.00 
hisif and deputy country consta- 	

ed That during the year he has endea.v- 
to prevent unlicensed peddlers sell- 

Mee    	 350.00 ing within the municipality. 	W. has. 
School grants 	  8,600..00 in pursuance a his duties, visited dif- 
Hospital for insane 	  3.50000 ferent parts of 41he county. 	As a re- 
Poor farm. current expenses 	 4,100.00 slat ()if •the efforts made by him to pre- 
Rovisors $207.30, assessors $600 	 807.30 vent illegal peddling of goods, many of 
Board of appeal 	draw bridges p 

$70 
	 'those who used to fsdtille hare removed 

Postage and telegrams $85, bourn- 13
5. 00  to other counties. During the past year. 

the number of peddlers has been con- 
tiles E225   	 290.00 siderably reduced. The sum of two 

13119Pens'FLrY $25. coroners $75 	 100,00 hundred and twenty-four dollars has 
Auditors $50, contingencies $150 	 200.00 b.en reice•ved for licenses granted, and 
Chairman public property commit- the sum of thirteen dollars in fines has 

tee 	 
Interest on overdraft 	

•••• ..... 	75• 00  ben imposed and collected, as will be 

Board of heauth 

	

	  
500  seen on -reference to the report of clerk 

lation of license. 	HARRY WIRIGHT. 
Inspector. 

$22,107.30 
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To His Honor the Warden  and mem- 	This being on confissions: 
hers of council of the municipality of 	Labor ptErflormed by Maurice Colford, 
tbe county of Halifax:— 	 supervisor:— 
We, the undersigned committee, op- kpril—Sect1011 17 	  

Repalcs on bridges 	 13.16
15 	1 $ 

pointed. by you at your regular s'ini- 7  
	$ — 

annual meedrug held during the month 
June 

of April last past, to enquire into and July —lMi ed im i 

	 6244 

report upon the propriety and expedi- 
October—Repairing bridges and 
	  12.17 waahouts 	 

envy of creating a pound in district 15, 
in t'he said municipality, beg to report Total. 
as follows:—. 	 $114 SI 

1. Your c snmitttee approve of the ap- 	Overdraft by Clouricillor Casey:— 
Plication of the petitioners that said On a commIsdm to Thos. Gaetz 	$ Ed° 
district 15 be created a pound district. On a commission to Ritchy Bros 	, 

2. Your committee have visited s lid 	building new bridge 	  3.23 
district 15, and attar careful considera-
tion of this matter believe that it :s  
proper and expedient that said district „T

otal 	 

15 should be created a pound district, Al t  ictd CorlinliaSiDTI by superviso•-9 11.72 

and the committee would recomm r_d 
that the whole of that portion or the 	Total   	 $ 26..6  

municipality of the county of Halifax, 
known as district 16, afor.said, be made 	Total for 1902 	 $ 240.16 
the limits of sold proposed pound dis- 	After balance taken from 1901. 
tract. 	 Approved by 

All of winich is resileetfu iy ruml.ittoct. 
Dated at Bedford, in the County or 	 DANIRIL CtASIEY, 

Halifax, this 29th day of September, 

	

71 ::111 	
Councillor D'eirict 16. 

1902. 	 • 
JOHN licDOUGALL. 	 Sworn at L mot,  D 1St Chezzetcol:, 
PARKER NRCHIIBAIDD. 	this sixth day of January, 1902; Maurice 
JOHN MaoLAEOD, 	 Cetlford, by Daniel Casey, Councillor, 

	

Committee. 	District 36. 

Moved by Councillors Canfield' and 
Fleming: — 

From 'Resolved, that the said report be rit'- 	 District 13.  
coived, and that the clerk of the mum- 
elm/fly be authorized to take such Its - 	

I dive the honor to report that statute 

Cher steps in connection with the °ma- 
labor performed In district No. 13 for the 
prcsent year, amcuntel in all to :16'1 6'9. 

tion of said pound district as in the by- together with municipal amount of $190, 
laws of this municipality set forth. less the overdraw for the Previews year 
Passed. of inearty $40 was also expended. The 

Report of Maurice Colford i  Super above grant is altogether tea small for 
this d'strtc1 of about sixty miles of 

visor of District 36, 

ler 

ndads, and so little road tax to be work- 
1901—Overdraft lett by Councilor 	ed out, with the exception of the St. 

Vaughan   	 $ 20.12 Margare Cs 'Bay road. there is hardly a 
1901—Building of Mill Brook Bridge 29.41 gravel pit to be got and our road beds 

Interest  	 .17 are very soft going, es they are through 
— many swamps and bogs. The Proslesct 

Total   	 6 40.4 and Terrence Bay roads are almost un- 
The following reports of 1902:— 	fit for travel, on It will require quite 

Section No. 5, Edward Young 	$ 12.50 a substantial sum to put them in any- 
Sclotion No 6, Abram Sayers 	 12.11 thing like a passible condition, and these 
Section No. 46, George Conrad 	 10.fo road's are iargety travelled by residents 
Section No. 10, John Redmond 	 131.00 of other districts. I would respitrictfollY 
Sedtion No, 8, Frank °op:ight 	 25.00 ask the council to deal as liberally as 
Section ;No. 19, Dennis Smith, Jr 	 10.35 Possible for the district, as Without tel. 
Section No. 7, Philip Young 	 10.00 much larger grant for the roads of to- 0  
Section NO. 19, Edward Dares 	 20.17 district  next year they will not be tit 

— to travel. 
Total   	 $125 99  DAVID DRYSDALE, Supervisor. 
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From District 18. 	 the same 'would remain closed till the 
bridges were made sate for travel. 

in handing in nerewita the retains ti 
ALBERT :STUART, Supervisor. suau.e law!' Lit the currtra yea:, i 

h .1t ,  to report tea, owing 
icy of the read masters of the sev- 

From District 21. bra. sations, I have found it very et.f- 
heti.; to  get an i•Jtel•laibee sea•eM-nE 	Enclosed you have the account of the 
—or rather a report strictly in ascend- road -tax for district Yet, as the several 
ence with the wanes and Wanks ftru-al- road masters have given them to me. 
ea by toe county clerk. 	 Tile two names on the defaulters' as:, 

•e may however, eird,y, that alter gole•g left the district some time 'before the 
over •aea s_c•ion and tartfisliy Inver., issuing of the road tax notice. One 
gating, I /0(1411 that. the taxes nad been read master, Ephraim moNnt.t, section 
strictly coilected and carettuily expended. 24, made no report, as the return was 

In section A, which is a :arge. one, the lest when his house was burnt. But 
ro..d master, while a good p•aiceleal he is an old man, alone in the section, 
r..ad ∎buildir and carefully looking after and has been fixing up his road prol, 
all the taxes, and I ,beheve, a siricely 811) 1 Y to the full extent of has taa• 
honest man, still his account keeping 	 JOHN A. GUILD. 
was all from meme.ry, as he was tlotra.- 
Ey Incapable of showing a strict fetal. - 

ed account, but by going over the dis- 	 City Property Retort. 
ti-lot with him, and examining all his your committee on pubic loroperiy 
staarnents and accounts, 1 found he beg leave to submit the following re-
had faithfully performed his duty to the port: 
section to the best of his ability, and 
honestly to the benefit of the roads, and 	Matt ate at the pears' farm have been 

conducted in a satisfactory manner 
that the willow:It of work done on tile during the year 19111 Tile crops have 
roads was good value ,for the taxes been vary good, oufficient having been 
levied; althoti-gh his returns present a • raised to supply the inst:tution for the 
rather mixed appearance and difficult year. For statement of produce raised, to check, still I am convinced the statute pearl:Mons, dry goods, clothing, cite., on 
labor has been well and Judiciously ex- hand we refer you to the suiperinttn-
pended, and so far as I can find, oniy dent's report. There has been a large 
one person escaped paying, and he has increase in number of weirs' board of since left the country. county insane, also income from dis- 
The county grant has been carefully trict paupers is larger than that of 1901. 

and I think, Judiciously expended, ana The numb.-'r of lomaies at present In the 
made to go as far as the limited amount Institution is 66. During a number at 
made it possible, and our roads c m- months of the year as many as 72 wero 
Dared with the rest of the county, are domiciled In •the institution, this being 
in fairly god coddltion. But even This the largest number ever provided for 
only admits they are not nearly as good at one time since the poops' farm was 
as they should -be, and need a very started. The superintendent at this 
much larger outlay to make them corn- time -was compelled to ask the county 
iL rlahlai Or I may say, sate for travel. clerk netify the different districts 

I made aippiication to the government throughout the county not to send any 
and got  two new bridges oaf twenty-four more paupers to the farm, as they 
floet span each, built. I have also to could not be accomnr,dated on amount 

report that two more bridges are needed of want of room. Here your commit-
in the district, for which I have no tee would ask that in the event of 
funds to build, and which I brought to there being a number of paupers sent 
the notice of the government, as being to the farm during bilks year, that rome 
in a wtry dangerous condition, but re- provision be made by this council for 
celved reply that nothing more would their accemmodation. During the past 
be done this year, and served me with Year your committee have had the old 
notice Omit they would net be respon- wash house, which stood in front of 
sUble for any accidents that might oc- the other buildings, and which was un-
"r. Whereupon, in sett defence and safe, taken down and removed to the 
the protection of lobe county, I closed rear of the centre house, where it has 
Irp the road and placed a notice that been rebuilt, and in which clothes can 



be 	dried during wet weather. The Seed potatoes 	  16.40 
cost for making this charhge amounted Making clothes 	  %.15 
to 6116.96. A fire force pump and has° Carpenters' wages (new wash 
for use in extinguishing any fires which 	house) ...... ........ 	 6141 
may occur an the farm has been par- Firn h en and pump 	  137.50 
chased. 	This pUtlehaee was necessary Chains  	...... ...... 	6.40 
on account of insurance. and east the Stoves, etc   221 
sum of $137.50. 	 Blacksmith  	 10.46 

The superintenalant and matron am Insurance  	 60.01 
giving very good satisfaction, and in Sundries  	 74.20 
the opihion of your committee are ails- Superintendent and matron's sal-
charging 'Walt. duties In a creeiotab.e 	ary     40100 
manner. At The close of the year win Chairman and V. C.'s salary 	 60.60 
tie balance in favor of the institution 
amounted to 61,326.97. This suinptus yoar 	 $1,4-7.11 
committee have decided to drop. Al Account of income of Halifax county 
the Bose of 1902 your committee arm spoors' farm for year ending Dsi.mber 
pleased to show a balance in favor of 31st. 1902:- 
the institution for the year of 6261.10. 	

Insane-1534 weeks, 2 days, at 
$2 per week 	 $3,060.57 

Tail. 	 District-1337 weeks, at 75c. per 

	

The jail has been carefully manage .1 	week    	998.25 
darting the year, all needful repairs be-  DIrtmoubh-413 weeks, 5 days, at 
ing attended to. 	The office of jailer 

	
6130 per week 	  637.63 

is creditably tilled by Mr. Malcolm. Floc Board of carpenters 	  12.S4 
further information we would refer you One birth  	

8.00 
to jatca's andsurgeon's reports. 	Bale of bags and barrels 	 1'140 

	

s. W. LYD1A.RD,• Sale of saur kraut and cabbage 	 
(Cnairmaa 	Sate of puncheons, etc  	1.20 -, 	

Sale of cow 	  22.00 
CHARLES E. Smarli, 
B. C. WILSON, 	 24.674.21 
R. D. JOHNSON, 	 Summary: 
W. BISHOP. 	 Income   	 $4.676'2.1 

	

Expenditure     4,427.11 
Balance in favor of institution 	 •$ 26110 

Account of expenditure of Halifax 
county pours' farm for year ending De- Supplementary Report From the 
comber 31st, 1902: 	 Committee on Public 
Grooeries and provisions 	$1,334.91 
Dry goods and clothing 	 171.60 	

Property. 

Boots and Shoes" 	  • 68.20 	That th. superintendent of the ponls' 

Boats and shoes (repairs) 	 45 .
15 farms has called OUT attention to the 

Beef, etc  	 48415  clause in the regulations requiring a 
FJJmployceii pay 	  84s.2,)  visit to the sleeping rooms every two 
Hardware, lime and bricks 	 19.53  tours of the night, as being undesirab'e, 
Doctor's salary 	 90.1.0 in fact, injudicious, as theinmateg are 
Iron hscIsteads (12) 	  64.00 Lahle to be disturued thereby, and 
Frwh fish  	 21. 78  owing to their nervous unbalanced con- 
Oats (crushed and for send) 	76.66 stitutionalittes jt is difficult to get thorn 
Middlings and bran , 	47.85 elated again,  and he suggests, that he be 
Manure  	 28.72 allow41 discretionary powers in thn ma'- 
Printing 	 u Is ter rather than have to carry out arba-  	.. 	. 
Lumhr and shingles (new waralh 	Crary orders; and in this your commit -  
Straw and seeds , ..... . ............ 	66.83 tee concur. 
Ftruit trees  	7.76 	As all the available room in this insti- 
Waggon repairs 	  1.7.15 tution is now occupied, and it is ab- 
Blankets (woollen) 	  23.00 solutely necessary no have more seem:a:- 
Blankets (rubber) 	  20.01 modation ler inmates who are likely to 
New mulch cow, pigs, etc 	 61.00 be sent us from the hospital for insane 
Harness repairs 	  11.60 and in fact, from the county, generally, 



Constables-George 	Johnson, Bear 
Cove; Furgensan O'Neil, Portuguese 
Cove; John Holland, Duncan's Cove; 
Jahn Fagan, Ketch Harbor; Lewis 
Flemming, Klatch Harbor. 

Overseers of the Poor-John Johnson, 
J.P., Bear Cove; Christopher Purcell 
(2nd), Portuguese Cove; .Tohn Myatt, 
Ketch Harbor. 

Board of Health-Jamets Saddler, Port-
uguese Cove; Lawr.nce Jahnson, Dun-
canie Cove; Stephen Martin, Ketch 
Harbor; Gilbert Flemming, Ketch Hier-
bor. 

Fence Viewe•s-Hugh Munro, Portu-
gal, se Cove; George Flemming, Ketch 
Harbor. 

Sanitary I nspeotar -James Petitipaw, 
Bear Owe. 

Pres:ding 	Officer-Charles 	:Wart lit. 
Ketch Harbor. 

DISTRICT OFFICERS. 	Supervisor of B‘aels-Josepfh Johnson. 

List of Officers. District No. 
7. Bear Coyle. 

Herrin E Cove. 	 List of Officers, District No. Q. 

Socn.v.s.,r—Rie:utrd Roche, Had Mas.ers-William Hamilton, 
Road Masters, Herring Owe-Richard Bambro North; C. W ,  Han'• Samuro 

Nagle, Linos Higgins. South; James H. Santh, Creek; Harry 
Road Master. Fe•gasJo's Cove-Wm. FinelleY, Coat Cove; Joseph Tough, 

limiah. Pennant South; Charles Sehnair, Lower 
Road Maater, Puro.11's Cove-Bery Pennant; Joseph Marryatt, Ling Cove; 

Purcell]. Charles Rod gens, Ball Rock; Peter 
Road MaAttr, Quarrys-Pa. r Motion - Finck, Sandy Cove. 

aid. 	 Cons tames—Harry Smith, 	Bawer,' 

Road .Masaer, Spryfleld-Thos. Roche. 	Findlay, George V. Gray. 
,Colledto r-Richand Nagle. 	 Fence Viewers-Andrew T wohig, John 
Overseers of Poor-William White, J. Smith 

John Sullivan and Frank Hayes. 	At- stssE. T. Bart, Andrew Two- 

Assessors-Thos. ,Brown and Wm. Con- big. 
way. 	 Overso:ns of Poor-+C! W. Hart, Am- 

Presiding Oita= r-lotha S. Aaiun,. 	Loose Gray, Jusoph Findlay. 
Co nsta' ires--R1chard Nagle, 	cr:ITI en t 	Collector-Wm. Brunt. 

Conway, Pettar McDonald  and James 	Presiding Officer-E. W. Hardt. 
Oakley. 	 Board of Health—Angus Gray, Dan:al 

Sanitary inspector -.Edward Dens; sty. Smith, Henry Smith, George Schnair, 

Held 	Offi.cers-Clern ,  nti 	Conway. 	Superv:sor-C. W. Hart. 
James Wm. Adams, sr., Purcell and 	Sanitary Inap,cLor—George Garn..t.t. 

N.11 Sullivan. 	 Bi -visor-John E. Tough. 

Fence Viewers-T hor, Roche. Deliward 
White and Chas. Selig. 	 List of Officers. District No. to. 

List of Officers. Dis'ric No. 8.
Assessors-Charles W. Christian, Wil- 

liam Merlin. 
Assestiorse-Charies Holland, Duncan's 	teolleot or-C tem Coodin. 

Cove; James Ft arety, Ketch Harbor. 	Revisor—Cliarenee Christian. 
Collector of County Rates-John John- 	Road Masters-James Kavanagh, P. E. 

son, J.P. 	 Christian, Samuel A. Frardinaan, Joseph 
Road MaSters-Amdrew Seallior, Bear Mason, Bdward B. Power, K. Point ; J. 

Cove Chines Pe t tipaws, Portuguese A. Coolin, Shad Bay; William °aria -
Cove ; Thomas tMoNeil, Duncan's Clove; tian, Prospect Bay. 
Daniel Flemming, Ketch Harbor; Ed- 	Constables-C. D. Christian, Joseph 
ward Myatt, Ketch Harbor. 	 White, John J. Handlinata. 

vile suggest that the council authorize 
this committee to take such Steps to-
wandS securing the sam0 as  the exig-
encies of the case demando, and we ad-
vide that the requisite amount to pro-
vide the same which will probably be in 
the vicinity of $1,50.), b extended ever 
a period of three years. Which we 
would respectfully ask the council to 
approve. (Signed,) 

S. W. Lydiard, (Chairman.) 
JOHN FLEKVILN1G. 
JOHN F. RYAN. 
WILLIAM BISHOP. 
B. C. WILSON. 
WM. F. NEiGUS. 



Michael C. Duggan, Francis Mdehan. 	Harry Haley, John C. Smith, Judean 
Overseers of Poor—Nathan Duggan, 	Malth Officers—Simon P. G. Souther, 

Health Officers—Herbert Noonan, Wil- Dauphiney, David Grono. 
Liam Smith, Charles Merlin. 	 .Overseen of Boor—Edwa.rd Deal, Hen. 

Supervisors—James L. Hardiman, Sam- ry Garrison, John Smith. 

184 Meehan, J. A. Coolen. 	 Presiding Officor-4Abrham Burdhell. 
Supervis)r of Roads—Alvin Hubley. 

List of Officers District No. 13. 

Councillor—Wilijam Bishop. 	 1 
_ksarisors—eltabert A. Yeadien, William 

Umlah.  
Presiding Officer—Widiain H. Dart, 
1-iia.th Officers 	Otiorge Brown, WV, 

ham Drysdale, William Brunt, Wilaam 
Umllath. 

Ova: szert of Pool —Gowige Umluli, 
Caarles Jackson, Hirano. ,  d Gilpin. 

Fends Viewer—Riehard 13•811109. 
Sun.-a-visor of Roads--Day.d Or) sdAi, 

senior. 
Constables—William Arnold and Reny 

Grouse. 
.Revisor—W.Iliam AernaMe 

Overseers of Statute Labor: — 
 Section 1—Pettier Monroe. 

Section 2.—Richacd Marriall. 
Sevin:in 1'.—ill.chard Gilpin. 
Seetksn. 4—Ainollibaad Drysda.e, junto.. 
Section 6—Richard Y, aden. 
Section 6—Oorules Christian, junior. 
Seation 7—George Merlin. 
Section 8-4G,orge Umlab. 
'Section 9  ars" 10-0,1orge w. Marria st. 

List of Officers. District No. ra. 	Section 11—William D. Yasalen. 
Councillor—Isaac Croucher. 	 Ciadector -Jahn W. Umlah. 
Colbrotor of County and Poor Taxes— 	Health Officers—George Brown, Rish - 

Sonhen Dauphiney. 	 aid B.shop, William 0m.ali, Will.am 

Oversesne of &W 	
Brunt. 

	

 Labor 	1 	Colledtor—John W. Umlah. 
Willliam 1. Boutilier, jr. Section 1Y2.— 	Cou nci I lor—\V illi am BisholP. 

Edward (Redmond. Section 2--Jollin J. 
Sautilier. 	•cdionl 3.—Neel 	 List of Officers, District No. 14. 
Section 4—David Bremnir. Section 6— 
Alf red Snair. Section 51/2—Ailbest H. 	Asaesurs--Goorge 	Ploim, 	

•lrtderica 

actfon 6—Henry Garrism, Wrtst. 
Section 7—Jeremiah Tanner. Section 8— Health Officers—George Piers, E. .L 
Neiniah Dorey. .Section 9—Lewis 	J . Fenerty, Levi Deal. 
Boutilier. .Section 10—Jas. H. Staughen.- 	.0°11re:or—Charles D. Decal. 

Soetion 11-Isaac 11apshroan, 	Overseers of Poor--Joscph MolleaW, E. 

Section 12-John Johnston. Section 13.— L. Fenerty, John Millsom. 
Norman C. Bouillier, 	 'Fence Viewer—Peter 

CoUstabl e—Isaac F. BoutIlier, H-ward Overseers of Statute Labor:— 
Hubly,. Willis Hubloy, 3 hn  Gnair, j. .. , 	Tannory Hight station to Arm Bridge- 

Wi.iami H. Bol8111E-r, tienjamin Eta th, Amos Geiser. 
Nehemiah Dorey, James ii. 	 Bri Slagchen- ' 
white, LeVis J. Haitilrr. 	

RSgmobert ary:dealeto Mclutosh'§-  'Bridge—  

ronoc Vii wers—Edward Re ',mond, Na- 	Arm Bridge to Sanford Fleming's g ate-- 
 than Robley, Sr., Lindsay Hubley, Na- Robert Drysdale. 

thaniel Daurphiney. 	 Arm Bridge to Canal Bridge—Joseph 
MoLeave. 

'Lumber Surveyors—Onarlee Brunswick 
James II. Slaughenwhire, Neil Melon- roattl>utelehadVi lliage to Geizer's Hill Gandizeetltes  

e aid. H111--4AmosngGefriserom. Fairviewl  to 

List of Officers, District No. tr. 

Presiding Officer—Edward Grono, 
Collector—James Cornelius. 
Assessors—James Isnor and Amos 

Oorkum. 
Overseers of Poor—William Cornelius. 

John Gaels, Robert Richardson. 	. 
Constables—Lawton Innis, Robkrt R ch-

ard:ion, James Franck, Lewis Frown 
Health Officers--John Miller, sr., Dan-

iel Leavey, James Daubin, John W. 
Richardson. 

nce Viewers--James H. Johnson, 
Cyrus Covey, Amos Garrison, Edward 
Crooks. 

Overseers of Roads, Section 1—James 
Roder, sr. action 11—Dari1icl Boutilier. 
Baction 3—JameNs Dwyer. Section 4— 
Willairn Covey, sr. action 6—lames Al-
len. Section 6.—George Covey. Seetion 

s Oorkum. Section! 8.—Williaro 
Garrison. ,Secton 9~Lander Wambolt. 
Section 10—John Cooks, jr. 

Supervisor--Everett Shatford. 

Marry-ata. 
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Section 10, Lower Arm—Frederick 	List of Officers. District No. I7. 
Joins:core. 

Supervisor of Roads—G. C. Helschen. 	Presiding Offiper—J. D. Webber. 
Presiding Offie tr—Ceorge Piers. 	 Assessors—Thomas Hamilton, 	John 
Conetbables—James Joflimore and A. Bosley. 

Geizer. 	 Collector of Rates--Gray Sdhultz. 
Sup.?1-viser of Roads—Robert Ft nerity. 

List of Officers. District No. 15. 	Roadmasters:— 
Slocetion '2—Charles Barrett. 

CaunciLlor—George B. Cantie:s. 	 S otion 3—David Ford. 
Returning Officer—G. E. VanBuskirk. 	Sec'ion: 4—Wafter Bambrick. 
Collector—O. E. VanBuskirk. 	 Section 5—Charles Fenerty. 
Assessors—William Studd and N. A. 	Section 6—Isaac Boutilicr. 

Roche, 	 Section 7—E. W. Thomas. 
Health Officers—Dr. A. MoD. Morton, 	Seca' n 8—Robert Patton. 

N. G. DeWcelf, George H. Fielding and 	Section 9-Frederic Groove. 
J. A. Daniels. 	 Section 10—Tad:sea Peters. 

Overseers of Poor—D. M. Story, L. L. 	See'ion 11—William Stone. 
Dixon and C Davison. 	 Section 12—Albert Miller. 

Fence Viewers—G. F. Sanford, Charles Section 13-Archbald Ratter. 
Roultillor and William Spain. 	 Section 15—Theo. Lareen. 

Section 17—John D. Miller. 
Sanitary IntsPector—E. N. Haystead. 	ConstabiEs—Arthur Peveril, 	George 
Supervisor of Roads—F. Emmerson. 
Road Masters—A. Verge, from Moir's ew:any, Gwge Stone, Thomas Walsh. 

Mill to Moodie's Hill: James Melvin, 
Surveyors of Lumber—Nathan Ellis, 

from Moodie's Hill to Catholic chapel. 	William 
DIN;vilnson, William Nhlson and 

Lumber Surveyors—Alex. Doyle and 	Oatenseers of Poor--Charles Peveril, 
Robert Lindsay. 	 Robert F'eserty, Arthur Schultz. 

Constables—John Tolston, W. M. Mit- 	Health Officers—John ' Peveril, C. A . A . 

 and Alfred Bouttifer. 	 Barrett, William Nelson. I. A. Mason. 
Sanitary Tropecto --John R. Ellis. 

List of Officers. Distric!-  No. 16 	F.-Fnce Viewers—,tharles Poverll. John 

Counclllar—Lind.say Moran. 	
Peveril and B. A. Fader. 

District Clerk—Thomas Hamilton. 
Presiding Officer—Henry Schmidt. 
Assessors—'Frank Thomson and James 

Allison, Senior. 	
List of Officers. District No. 18. 

Colleotor of Rates—Amos Bezarion, 	Counelllor--B. C. Wilson. 
Roathrtaribees:- 	 Presiding Officer—John Stephen. 

Section 1-Garvey Haverstock. 	 A) sessors -Thomas 	'Major, 	Albert 

Seoti ,n 2-,James Romans. 	 Stuart. 

Section Stewart Lucas. 	 Overseers of Poor-,A. R. Tunoc.k, W. 

Section 4—Alpheus Smith.' 	 C. Morrison. M. D. Goff. 
Section F. -,..4 ifred Jenkins. 	 Constables-Thomas Skerry, WIll'am 
Section 5 !Robert Boutilier. 	 Calnan, Albert Stuart, William Ring. 
Section 7—John Allison. 	 George Miller, Edward Whidden, Frank 
Section 8--John Gre ne. 	 Reeves. 
Section 9—Samuel Anderson. 	 Fence Viewers—John Skerry, James 
Section 10-Martin Johnson. 	 Skerry, Edward Which:ten, Robert Led- 

Constables—Nathaniel Melvin. Joseph widgc%  
David, Jonathan Atarsman. John Jones, 	

Surveyors of Lumber, etc—Robert 

David Oliver. 	
Leighton. Alex. Stephen, John Belly, 

Overseers of Poor—Rred Schmidt, Edward Whidden . 
Samuel Wiley, Alfred Johnson. 	 Health Wardens—W. C. Morrison, 

From. Viswers-A. E. Hatter toc'e, Peter Spriggs, John MoDowal, T. H. 

WiPiam Shea, Martel Besanson. 	Major. 

Sanitary inspector—Benpmin Thomas. 	
Health Inispleotor—Albert Stuart. 

Supervisor of Roads—.Henry H. Haver- 	
Keetrar of Sestets—Thomas H. Major. 
Collector llector of Taxes—Albert Stuart. 

•Sti•vertr of Lnimber—Ronzo Haver- 	Road Masters:— 
stock, Frank Thomson. 	 Section A- John Messh ,r. 

Board of ealth—Berry Schmidt, eStmuel 	Section 3—John McDDowail. 
Bisenhauer, BenjaMn Thomas, Jams 	Section 4—W. C. Morrison. 
Jottes, 	 Section 5—William Laing. 



Section' 7-John Holland. 
Section 8-Chelstoplier King. 
Supervisor of R.-oil ,  -Allrert 

List of Officers, Distri_t No. It:I. 

Ovierseens of Roads:- 
Section 1-James Dickic, 
Section 2-Sidney Dickie. 
Section 3-Thomas Rourk, 
Section 4-William Streaoh. 
Section 5-Joihn Gilbert. 
Section 6-Joseph Wilks. 
Section 7-Henry Cole. 
Section -8-Christopher Diliman. 
Section 9--Alex. Murphy. 
Section 10--John Cole. 
Section 11-iWtitiam Murphy. 
Section 12-Sanruel McMullen. 
Section 13-Edward Hurtel. 

-.nth:in 14-Ja.rnies McDonald 
'Section 15--William Miller. 
'Section 16-Andir,w Kellough. 

Tr 
List of Officers. District No. 21. 
Councillor-John H. Taylor. 
Road Masters:- 
Section 1-John MeFetridge. 
Section 2-J. G. Chisholm. 
'Section 4-Burton Fox. 
Section 5-W. J. Scott. 
Section 6-William Ardhibald. 
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t. 

Road Masters:- 
Section 1-•ilbert Withrow. 
Section 2-Isaiah Keys. 
Section 3-John T. Kerr. 
Section 4-Sanford McDonald. 
Seotion 5-Jandes Ktys. 
Section 6-James Mitchell. 
Section 7-Robinson Woodworth. 
Section 8-Jo7ts Cleary. 
Section 9-George Butler. 
Section 10--Walter Elliott. 
Sect ion 11-Alex. McWilliams. 
Section 13-James Wilson. 
Section 14-Lorenzo Wilson. 
Section 15-Frank Newman. 
Section 19-Edward Nemec. 
Section 17-John McKenzie. 
Section H-George T. Cook. 
Section 19--Manuel Grono. 
Section 20-David Moore. 
Supervisor of Roads-William Blades. 
Board of Health--William Armand, 	Section 7-3'. ihn Dicky. 

	

John T. Kerr, Edward 'senor, George 	
Section 8-Robent McFetridSe, 

	

T. Cook. 
Sanitary 'Inspector-Arthur M. Hefty. 	

Section 9 and 10-Samuel P. White. 
Section 11-Harry Moretridge. 
Section 12-Samuel Dickey. Presiding Officer-J. Wilson Madill. 

Overseers of Poor-4%0one 'senor, Wit- 	Section 13-Albert Higgins. 

linm Armand, Jam,: s IVEtchell. 	
Section 14-Arthur Higgins. 

Fence Viewers-James Keys, William 	Section 15-John O'Connell. 

Etladee. 	 Section 16-Wiiliam Dickey. 
Section 17-Henry Archibald. Suveyors of Lumber-William Armand, 

Alexander Woodworth, George 	 Section 18- 

	

T. Cbok. 	
William Logan, junior. 

Sedtion 19 
Constables-Oliver Simpson, 	 nce. 	

Bell. 

Keys, Samuel Kest. 	
Section 20-Georgie McFetridge. 

Assessors 
 -W lam MeLleod, Samuel Section 21-Burton Lawson. 

Kent. 	
Section 22--George H. Taylor. 
Section 23-James S. Archibald. 
Section 24-E. H. McNutt. 

	

List of Officers. District No. 20. 	Supervisor of Roads--John A. Guild. 

Muncillor-0. A. Milne. 	 wAins8aessndorMs  .oHf 	
- itliam H. Glad- 

Assessors-John 'McMullen, 	P. M., 	:clollector of Rates-Francis H. Guild. 

Collector of Rates-John 9 e'..on. 	
Board of ITealth-- 	'McCurdy, .T• Henry Crawford. iWaltcr 

Supervisor of Reads-George S. Sibley. 	
HD.IckGiteiii .dCharles H. Morris, M. D. and 

met Milne, Charles Kerr. 	 Samuel Hanna and J. G. Chisholm. 
Overseers of poor-William McCurdy ,  Overseers of Poor-Ralph Bayers, El - 

Constables-Charles Miller, 	Joseph 	Surveyons of Logs. Wood and Lumber': 
Wilks. Raymond Fisk, F. H. Taylor, J. P. TaY 

Health Officen,-ChriStopher Diliman , lor, Edward Marks and George Me -
James Seeton, Anderson Dickle, John Fertridge. 
Kerr. 	 glience Vi'vers-Pineo El. ming. Er,,bert 

.Slit'veYors of Logs-John Kerr, Anderson McCurdy and J. G. Chisholm. 
Mettle, Daniel Grant, Henry Crawford, Sargent,Constables-Robert MoCurdY, eGa;ragine 

 John Flemming, William Murphy. 	aa 	Charles Tupper and  
Day. 

Fence Viewers-eArnold MoBain. Charles 	Sanitary Inspector-Thomas Green. 
Grant, Edward Darris. 	 Keeper of Seales-Ldly Shaw. 

'Suveyons of Lumber-Leander Logan, 	Presiding Officier-John Higgins, 9th. 
James Grant, Fred Fuller. 	 ,T. p. 

Sanitary Inspector-a. S. Lay. 	 To swear in district of  
Presiding Offic, r-Joseph Seeton. 	M. Sedgewick, J. P. 



-, List of Officers. District NO. 21 A. 	Sectlo: 21—William Redden.  
Section 22—William J. Miller. 

Presiding Officer—Matthew Higgins. 	Section 23—Rcbert Miller. 
Electoral Rewisor—Arlington Hilchey, 	Section 24-1W1!.1am Eraser, 
Assessors—Matthew Higgins, Richard 	Sealion f'23--OA'illiam Butcher, junior. 

Cameron. 	 Section 26—.13, njamin Hutchinson. 
Collector—Monson Lindsay. 	 Section 2I—John Watson.  
District Clerk—,Arlington Hilot-ley. 	'S 'ction 28—W,Iliam Botcher, senior. 
Constables-0. Wrin. Nathan Hig- 	Section ::9—Deter McNabb. 

MRS. 	 Supervisor of Roads—Neil Archibald. 
Overseers of Poor—Jame; MrIsaac. 	To swear in officers—J. G. Reynolds, 

Robert Shearer, Albert Logan. 	 J. P. 
Surveyor—George Miller. 	 Keeper of Scal.s—Edgar Hill, J. P. 
1Fende Viewers—James Hlichey, Norman 

Deal. Reuben Miller. 	 List of Officers. District No. 2 :1. Supervisor—Monson Lindsay. 
Road Masters—Norman Deal, Nathan 	Apittessors—Charieis Sla unwhite, .e.,re. 

Higgins. 	 mlah Slautvwhite. 
Health Officer—George Archibald, M. D. 	;Collector—Tobias JoInmate. 
Board of Health—Albert Logan. Joseph 	Fence VieWer—Detetr SlaunwIgte. 

Smith. R. Cameron, Henry Miller. 	 ,Overseers of Public Property—John P 
Slaunwhite, Thomas SlaunwhIte, Thomas 

List of Officers, Diqr:ct No 22. 	Norris. 

Councillor—T. E. Stewart. 	
Presiding Officer—Vincent Bartlett. 

Presiding Officer—jflines Kent, J. P. 	
Constabics—Clharies Sistinwhite, Dennis 

Collector of Rates—Alexander Burnett. Brophy. 
Assessors--F •  W. Henry, John Rea- 	

Supervisor of Roads—Michael Slaum 

mond. 	 white. 

Overselens of Poor--Williarn Holmal, 	
RoadMasters:— 

James Holman and H. G. Reid. 	
Section 1--Daniel Slannwhite.— 
Section 2—IPeter Siam:white. 

Fence Viewers—Wedad? Miller, Last m 	Section 3—Demnis Brophy. 
Burnett and David Brown. 

District Clerk-- ,F. W. Henry. 	
Oversee rte of Poor—Dennis Brophy, 

Constables—George Jennings, F. W. Joseph rmlah, Zacharich Jollimore. 
Board of Hi :lath—Edward W.heatl•, 

Ker/, Alexander I. B. Clark, Evert Ho). John P. Siaunwhite, Samuel Slatywhite, 
man and klb-•t Fisher. 

Board of Health-,J. D. Henry, J. F. ft'..
■ bert Slannwhite. 

Parker. Frank Fraser and M. G. Archi- 
bald, M. D. 	 List of Officers, District No. 24• 

Sanitary Inspector---M. G. Archibald, 	Assessors—William G. Smith, Thongs 
Fancy. 

Surveyor of Logs, Wood and Lumber— 
John Redmond, Neil Archibald, J. II. Moser. 

ur County Rates—David H. 

Holman. 	John Burnett and Ernest "'''''` l  ' 
Chaplain. 	 Road Masters:— 

Road Masters of Statue Labor:— 	Section 1—John Turner. 

Section 1...-.T.H. Caa,plain. 	
Section 2—Jasper Moser. 

O'ction 2--1.— ward Hamilton. 	
S'etion 3—IWIlliam Ferree. 

Seddon .3- P. Hamilton. Section 
4-Walter W. Smith. 

.Section 5—.*Edward N. Smith. 
Section 6--Sydney Pye. 

Section 6—T. P. Dean. 
Section 6—Jobs Stewart. 	

Section 7—Levi Rattling. 

Secaion 7—Jefferson Stewart. 	
section 6—Isiah Carver. 

Section 8—Ktdston Henry. 	
Section 9-0dess Pye. 

Section 9-4A ■rthar Henry. 	
'Supervisor of Roads-- ,George Shelln.utt. 

Section 11—iMichael Fleming. 	 man Fancy, J. A. Moser. 
Overseers of Poor—Edwin Moser. S010 -  fiVetion 10—J. F. Parker. 

Section 13—Charles Moore. 	
abbs—William Fraser, Th mss J Section 12—David Weeks. 	 Const 

Section 14—,George Dean. 	
Smith, Herbert DazanPon, Angus Smith. 
Alexander Hartiing. 

Section 15--George' Lemon. 
orton. 	

Surveyor of Logs and Lumber--Andrew 
Section 16—George Horton. 	 Archibald, George Sh..lnult, Matt Mc- 

Section 17—James Benvie. 
Section 78—George Redmond. 	

Mann, William Richardson, Herbert 

,S;setion 19—John Decihman. 	
Bazfunson. 

Fence Vietwers—William H. Billy:, 

ill'etion 20—tamers Redmond. 	 Joseph Worthen, William RomiteY. 



Board of Health—Daniel H. Moser. J. 	Surveyors of ,Lumber, Logs, etc_ 
F. Holman, Walter W. Smith, Neil Jonathan Hilchey, Albert White, w A. 
°fele. 	 Pr,'st. Addington 'Prest, Sydn.y Fergu- 	, 

Sanitary Inspector—Edward Moser. 	son. 
PI. ..siding Officer—tEdward Moser. 	Fence Viewers—Frank Martin, John 

Logan. 

List of Officers. District No. 25. 	Supervisor of Roads—Isaac J. Leslie. 
Road 0 rerge els ; — 

Presiding Officer—F'. McMillian, M. D. 
Overseers of Poor—Thomas H. Hall, 	

Section 1—Alex. McCarthy, junior. 

John Routledg?, Isaac Wambold. 	
Section 2-414/.- nry Bouttier. 

Fence Viewers-John Bell iv, Robert 	
Section 3—Theodore I.,eFile. 

Rout ledge. 	
Section 4—Manuel Jbsey. 
.gfetion 6.--Rollert Day. 

Road Masters:— 	 Section 6—William McPherson. 
Section 1—William Malay 	 Section 7—James Jennings. 
Section 2—abridge Lowe. 	 Section 8—Alex. Glawson. 
&lotion 3—Benjamin Westlh.a,ver. 	 S - ctIon 9—James Cameron. 

Section 6-1-leadly Munroe. 	
Section 10—Lewis Murphy. Section 4—Lewis Wambold. 

Soction 6—Patrick Coady. 	
Section ti—Jamles DeWnife. 
SEctinn 12—James Fable. 

Section 8—Martin Grant. 	
Ssction 13—William mcKenisis. Section 7—George F. Grant. 

Grant. 	
Section 14—Henry Prest. 

Section, 9—Roland  Section 16—John C. Hilchey. 
Section 10—John Power. 

 

Section 11—Berton Winters. Section 16--WIlliam Myers. Section 17—George F. JosRY. 
Constables—William Munroe, Jams., Section 18—Samuel H. Henley. 

Westhaver, 'Robert ROutledge, Thomas 
Hall, Daniel Parnell, E. H. Lindsay. 

Surveyors of Lags and Lumber—Andrew 	
List of Officers, District No. 27. 

E 	
Councillor—William Homan& 

Edward Quiliman, James A. Lindsay. 
McDonald, James McG. Cruickshanks, 

Daniel 3. chjaholm, Thomas A. Baker, M.D. 

Officler—George A. Jaanes ) 0 , 

, 
OverS ors of 	Poor--Ge.itgyi.s  ee,  S 

J. C oady, Samuel Behle Archibald Hall. 

	Smith, 
P. J. Murphy, Michael .Nelligan, Daniel 

William Seen, William J. m 

J. M. Gourley, M. D., 0. P. Fraser., 	
health i llealth Officers—Or. Jamie:tan, Walt.: Board of Health—M. McMillian, M. 11 , 

Dant.' Chisholm, Jahn W. Hall. 
	Sideman, 'Albert Warnell, Diernis Wil- 

liams. 
Perryman—Elbaldge Lowe, Shlret Har- 	Sanitary Inspector—Peter Myers, Wass 

bor, John Weizedll, Sober Island. 	 Head. 
Assessors—allward Quillman, 	John 	Assetssor—,Robert J. Stevens, Convo'd 

Behie. 	 Marks. 
Sanitary Inspector—At McFarlane. 	Si.trveybrs of •Lointblor and Logs—Anon 
Supervisor 'of Roads and Bridges--P. Z. Webber, George Mark.s, Orlando Myers. 

Murphy. 	 George Mitchell. 
To swear in district offic -:rs—m •  1M o- 	,Fenn' Viewers—Reuben Smith, •dward 

Collector County and Poor Rates W
joahrnneTillo, mJaons,,eph Kent, ,Clonroci Mirk.% yarlane, J. P. 

Thomas H. Hail. 	 Constables—John W. Webber, Gideon 

List of Officers, District No. 26. 	
Blakney, Amos Wethar, James BOIR,  er. 

'1  
Presiding Officer—William Ferguson. 	

0..'n M. Macke, Hlenry Stoddard. 
Ke) 	 Bridge—Albert of jeddore Bridge—bert War- 

nail. 
Asslasson,—Archibald Prest, Charles A. 	Supervisor a Roade—William H. Mit -  Murphy. 	 shell. 
Collector--George Conrad. 	 Collector of County anti Poor Rates— 
Overseers of Poor—J. H. Townsend, R. Samuel Dellar. 

W. Prest. George Conrod. 	 Road :Wasters—Section 1. Thomas 

Abriel. 
s'ction 9. Peter W. Maskell; se:tion 10. 

\ 

Board of Health—ILewis Thomas. M. D., Cloirm: section 2, Charles Slade; 

Hilehey. 	

section 
W. C. TiFnley, John C. Ross, C. B. 3. Andrew Mosher; section 4, Thomas 

Sanitary Inspector—James P. Miller. 	
•Grant; section 6, Dennis Williams:, Fec- 
tion 6. Samuel Kent; section 7, John 

Ferryman—William Tracey, John T. Hawkins; 64ection S. Will'aln Ham 1Pii; 

Constables—Leander Josety, William Benjamin Faulkner; 1:4,-,ction la. j'7811'11  Henley, junior, Soisei
' ph Mason, Georg Day; s`ction 12. Colin J. Myers; section 13. 	

I 
Hilchey, senior, Gregory MurPhy. 	James Myers, sr.; section 14, Georpa W 
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Mitchell; section 15, Stephen Jenex; sec- 	Health insplectce-John Bremner. 
don 16, James Foley; section 17, E i 	Overseers of Poor-Edmund Uenrod, 
Baku; section 18, Albert Power; section Daniel Murphy, Adam 'Jostle. 
39, James M. Webber; Section 21, Jamce 	Fence Viewiers-Desbrisay Conrod, Pat- 
Bowser; section 21, Wiliam 	Weflobr; rick Cornrod, Reuben Crowell, Jr. 
section 22, 'Robert Cook; section 23 Levi 	Custodian of Run Bridge-0'org,, 

 Russell; section 24, .R chard Hutt; a c- Hawkins. 
Lion 25, Jondph Parld-r; section 26, David 	Supervisor of Roads-Henry Naugle. 
Rieaardson; section 27, Thomas Site- 
man; section -28, Dr. Jameson; section 	List of Officers. District AO. 
21, Alfred Week'. 

Councillor-John Thomas. 

List of Officers. District No. 28. 	
Assee.sors-tituart Innis, John Wise- 

man. 
Councillor-MI:Jam Mayette• 	 Collector of Coon*" and Poor Rates- 
Road Masters of Statute .I.d.ther-S•r- Gi'°'rge Diggs. 

tion 1, Demise! Graham; seethin 2, Geo. 	Presiding Officir--James Thomas. 
Ogilvie; smtion 3, Andrew Leslie; sec- 	Overseers of Poor-Josephs Taomas, 
lion 4, Thomas Fellis; section 5, James John Wiseman, Joseph Simmonds. 
Gaetz; section 6, Calories Nieforrh; see- 	Healoh Officers- Shadraoh Ross, David 
trot. 7, Robert Wolfe; section 8, Isaac Ross, David Downey, Edward David-
Lapierre; section 9, Peter Laptitrre; sec- son. 
(ion 10, Joseph Bellefontaine; section 	Healah Inspector-William Saunders ,. 

11, Patrick .Bellefontaine; secti -m 12, Road Masters-Section 1, Peter Clay-

Ram Roma; section 13, Andrew Roma; ton; gwtion 2, Cherles Taylor; section I, 
section 14, Jamm FergUSOn; section 55, Josiah Mauler; section 4, Freeman 
Frederick Maurice; section 16, Celestine Brown; section 5, John Nelson, jr.; sec-
Mannei,"e; section 17, Dennis Rinin. Con 6. John Wiseman; section 7, George 
Sopervis r of Roads-Danki L ,pierr ,, Craw:ey; section 8, Nimrod WiLdamts; 

J.P.  section 9, Joseph Thomas; sectdon 11, 
Assessors-imac Lagn - rre, JlosePb Con- Plite• Williams; section 11, David Smith; 

rod. Cbnstables--William Saunders, Samson 
Overseers of Poor-George morpfly. W:Cliam,, , Joseph Turner, William ca'n, 

Isaac Lalgerre, James Gaetz. fr., Henry Davidson. 
Board of Health-Lsaac Da.plerre John 	

Fmcs Viewers-.Daniel Jolinern, Rich- 
Rome, Thomas Bellifontaine. 'James and Saunders, Jahn Joihnsm. 
Gertz. 	 Supervisors of Public Grounds-Jobn 

Fence Viewcrs-Joseph Roma, Gatord,1 Brooks, Joseph Diggs. Daniel Clayton. 
Murphy. 	 Revis-r-James Thomas. 

Constables-Andrew 	Pdtttpas, Abel 	
Supprvisor of Roads-John Thompson. 

BeLlefontaine, James Lapierre, Angus 
Gaetz. 	 List of Officers. District No. 31. 

Collector of Poor and County 	

a 

Rat ,s- 
Lawrence Bellefontaine. 	

Oruncii.or-S. W. Lwd.ard. 

Custodian of • Cant b 	Brid 	El i- 	
,Presiding Officer-Henry Watson.. 

clam mare*, 	 .-vissessous-Wililam McKenzie nd John Canterbury 	ga_... i,,,- 

P. Moratin. 
Presiding Officer--John T. MeLaten.  Colleotor County and Poor Rates--Jus-

List of Officers. Dist! Ict No. oo. 	
tus alorash. 

Overseers or Poor-Charles F. Leonard, 

Councilicr--P. Kuhn. 	• 	
Robert Settle, sr., Robert Turwr. 

Presiding °freer-John mcDonaid. 	Consksibles-John Mello:maid, William 
Assessors-Simeon •Hiltz, Darnel Darts. Saw:or, Charles Fairfax. 

Collector of Rates-Ellen Hiltz 	
Fence Viewers-.Frank Grant, William 

rs-Section 1, James bfor. Eisener, Andrew Turner. Road Master 
 ash; section 1, 'Annan, Nana, le; secticon 	

Sanitary Inspector-Hugh Grant. 

3, Walter Daly; section 4, James G:A- Board of Healtb-Wallace W. Paved', 

'worth; si ction 5, Reuben 
Crowell; cs-c- John D. Kuhn, Wm. E. Farquharson, 

Hon 6, Wilson Orovrell; section 7. Clhas. Gavin Grant. 

	

McDonald: section 8. Daniel Murphy; 	Surveyors Loge and Lumber-Webster
• 

F.Isener, Reuben Enairt. 
Const 

section 9 Jasper McDonald. 

Pe. Daniel Clerk. 	 ard, J.P. 
9 Nearing Town Officers-S. W. ',pit- 

ajt"1"--'Ms s Hilts. Freemen Les- 

a-mind of Health,-.Alex. Conrad, Henry 	Commissioners and Road masters- 
Merson, David Wirrell, William Con- Sections 1 and 2 (under comm:ssion)- 
rot 	 John Dillman and Qeorge A. Tufts, corn- 
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tnissioners; section 3, Artemus Blamer; 	Road 11a9bers:- 
section 4. John 	O'Connor; t4ection f, 	Section 1-Provost Horne. 
Wm. B. McDonald; sr.otion 7. William 	.Soction 2-George Himelman. 
McKenzie. section 9, Fredk. W. Coa.mr; 	Section 3-William Himelman. 
section 10, Edward Jump: section 71, 	Section 4-1Edwaind DoYoung, senior, 
Rettom Ernst; it Mimi 12. ADxander Section 5-James Naugle. 
Farquharson; sections 13, 19 and 22- 	Section 6--,Willlaan Moser. 
under commission-Edward .31,,rash, corn- 	'Section 7-Henry Conrad. 
m•sioner; section 14, Hugh Grant; w•- 	'Section 8-Benjamin Hines. 
tion 15. Henry Archibald; sectlon. 16, Ar- 	Section 9--James Murray. 
tbur Tobin; section 17, George Ritchie; 	Section 10-George Williams. 
section 18, Joseph McDonald; section 20, 	Section 11-James Finlay. 
John Elliot; section 21, John Hartlen: 	Sanitary lnspector-William H. Natig4•. 
section 23. Louis Mbrash; semi n 24, Board of Health-John Tridor, junior, 
Oharlea Drummond: section 25a, John John E. Hiorne, J100eph °Shorn*, James 
H. Strum; section '25b, Edward la.elor. Hienneberry. 

List of Officers. District No. 32, 	
Overseets of Poor-,Fiance McDonald. 

W i.1:am Seehon, James Moser. 
Constubb s-George Morash, John E. 

Sbankel 
Assessor:-John Gibbons, Stewart W. Horne, William Osborne, Arthur Duns - 

. 

PresAng Officer-Wittliam Kenne 	
worth, George DeYoung. 

dy. 
0.illeotor of Rates-dames E. Comoi. 	

Fence Viewers-William H. Nang e. 

1:Were/Sens of Pstar-John Gibbons, Alb.rt °Sherrie, Robert Thompson. 
Henry Conrad, Charles JOhniaml. 	 List of Officers. District No. 34. 

Road masheirs;-, 
Section' 1-klaitha Smith. 	 Domicil! .e-J. H. Whitman. 
Sadt..011 2-William J. Boutil,ier 	 Pres,ding Off tcletr-d . P. Hogan. 
Section 24.-James Kennedy, junior. 	A.sais,sns.ors-dldmund Smitey, John T. 
Section 3-Edmund Coip. 	

wre 
 

Section 4-Thomas C. Kennedy. 	 Collector of /Asir and County Rates - 

Section 5-Davin Jollymore. 	 V. G. Henry. 
Section 6-Miah Harni-h. 	 Road Ma.sters:- 
&Tag rn's .Point-Augustus Hartling. Section 1-Andrew Brenton. 
Boutilier's Point-Alexand, ,r N. BCYU:i-  Section) 2-(W:Ilittm W. Pye. S  er. 
klbnrod's Rbad-Jacolb Conrad. 	

Section 3-Jam.ts E. Hartung. 

Schwartz Road-Francis Schwartz. 	
Section 4-Matthew Gallagher. 

East Skis Rubbardrs Cove-,Sine.n Section 5-tEld ward Borkbouss, (inclui - 

 Daulphinee. 	
lag Barkbouse road with• Dufferin M,nes 
road included.) 

Constables-Alex. 	Conrod, 	Mouton 	∎ fx,t:on  6-!Hector Smiley. 
Mallon, Cyrus 1-Dyslon, Herbert Gibbons, 
Thomas C. K•mnedy, Devi Dauphin o-, 	

Sena -in 7--Abratram Harvey. 
Section 8-Thomas Harding.

Lamb.rt Coorod, James Conrad, William  
T. Harnish, James Cook. 	 Section 9-A3,  xander McDonald. 

Health Inwroctar-Stelphen Adlington, 	
Section 10-S. W. Atkins. 

M. D. 

Id, Ike°n-  

Supervisor of Roadii-Wallace SMitY• 
Ekiar.1 of Health-Henry Datipbblee, Constables-James Kuhn, William Cle - 

 Amos Schwartz Amos Hubley. 
Jo kph D tie Samuel Debar. 

Fader. 	 Overseeiti oti :Poor-Charles B. lave ', 
ence View ,:rs--Bonali SPEachrin, James Stuart, E. H. Haltom. F 

George Brigley, Frarrals Schwartz. 	and Whitman, s-iRo
RoberntalkjiewHerewbor.,.. 

Surt:Virg of Dogs and Lumbv-S. 'i.V. 
Shrinkets'enh Shanke on, Rand I. Jleeph 

 Fred 
co l, John Gibr

ett, John BOW- 	

Board of Health-Henry J. Balcom, 
Tjol heon titLr! 

Jones. Ian, Robert Vaugtin, Herbert Gibbons. 

	Smith, Henry HaWbold. 

Amos iSehnare, Wahl Wankel. 	
Sinitary Inepector-Dr. E. W. Dunlop. 

Stroervlsor af Rost:hi-W.1.111nm Kennedy. 	Surveyors of Logs. Wood and Lumber 

North Shiare. 	-William Tharkhoe,e, Robert itutlege, 
George Wessiel, William R. Hart - ling 

List of Officers. District No. 13. List of Of 
Presiding Officer-Daniel A. Moser. 

	Officers, District No. 16. 
c1(.3itector--,Gsorge Morsel. 	 Overseers of Statute Labor:- 
Assesors-Jamos "Maker, Edward Di- 	Si:titian 1-William Rbbnid. 

Young, senior. 	 Section 2-Joseph Granit. 
Supervisor of lhoois arv4n Turner. 	Section 3-Winfield (301e. 
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Section 4-Hiram Scott. 	 Weighers of Straw and Hay-E. S. 
Section 6-All I son Browne. 	 Gsild. 
Section 6-111enry Wallace. 	 Keper of Porter's Lake draw bridge-- 
Section 7-Charles Ogilvie. 	 A. S. Innis. 
Section 8-Arthar Scott. 	 Supervisor of Roads-Jahn D. Casey. 
Constables-Clifford W. Rhlnd, Wilson 	justice of Peace-W. P. Mackasey, In 

Oghvle, Henry Grant. 	 place of J. R. O'Brien, in mviessing in 
Surveyors of Lumber, Logs and Wood officers of District 36. 

-Arthur H. Gladwin, Joseph Wallace.  
Overseers of Poor-Hclward Howe, Join 	List of Officers. District No. 38. 

Ogilvie, junior, Alexander Taylor. 
'Assessors of Rapes-Samuel Burris, Ai.. 	Councilor J. B. Connors. 

leen Ogilvie. 	 As*ssors-James Fader, J. P., East 
Board of Health-Samuel Burris, Dover, and Isaiah W. Cleveland, West 

George Brown, Claarl,s Hurley, Edward Dever. 
Cruikshanks, ReibeCt Ogilvie, James 	Road Masters;- 
Brown. 	 Section 1-Bayside, Charles Coolin. 

Fence Viewers-Henry Grant, Henry 'S.ation Z-illeGrath's Cove, Thomas 
Cruikshanks, Archibald MCLellan. 	McGrath. 
Supervilor of Road and Bridges-Bar- 	Section 3--iWillia,m B. Duggan. 

vey E. Cole. 	 Sect' ,n 4-J. B. Murphy. 
Presiding Officer-W. R. Ogilvie. 	itlecti.al 5-Advallem Cleveland. 
Collector of Rates-Henry Cr uiltelfanki, Section 6-Abraham Cleveland. 

Burris, J. P. 	 Section 7-eLyndsay Morash. 
Section 6-,Isaac Morass. To swear in district offioeirs-Semuel 

District Clerk-John Ogilvie. junior. 	Constabacts- ,East Howl., John Varnish; 
West Dover, John Forrester and Leand-

List of Officers. District No. 36. 	es Clevelan d. 
Board of Health-East Dover, Daniel 

tfAinicallor-Daniel 4...asi-y. 	 Murphy and Thomas McGrath. 	West 

noazid. of head,-James 	0 w . ns, Dover, Joseph Smell tzer ani Edward 

Maurice ,Co.ford, ..vLiehaei Power, Augur- Morash, junior. 
ins Colford. 	 Fence Viewers-Bast DoVeir, Enock 

Staniutry Inspector-Dr. Kennedy. 	HarniSh. West Dover, Jaime Sink. 

The list at Road Masers, viz.:- 	
Overseers of Pocr-EaSt Dover, Noah 

Morash. West Dover. William Bak..TT 
Section 1-Abner Ciactz. 	 and Benjamin Cleveland. 
S-ction z-Jonn Mosaer. 	 Sanitary Inspector-James Morash, J.P. 
Section 3--..Samuei Gaeta 	 Presiding Officer-Henry Fader. 
Station 4-O•..rge Gilbert. 	 Collecto✓-iReubem Scott. 

Section 6-iam Boyers. 
Supervisor of Roads Michael Connote. Section freslinon Conrad. 

Section 7-Herbert Greenough. 	
The council then adjourned mild the 

Section 8-Frank Co4bright. 	 spring session. 

`Section 8-iSandy Crawford. 
Section 10 Charles Mayctie. 
Section 11-George Keiser. 

Section 13-Joseph Dunphy. 	
APRIL SESSION. Section 12-Simon Conrod. 

Soutlion A-Joseph Pitepas. 
Section 14-Joseph Misener. 
Section 16-John Boast. 	

The Ila!ifax County Council met 'rues- 
Secti.in 16-Josia day, April 7, at noon in the county court 

Section 17-Abner Conrod.
h Ferguson. house, first sitting being consumed in a 

S D reading of the minutes. There were 

S
ection 18-Wallace 

 1.9-Arch Crawford. 
ukeshire. 	 present Patrick Hayes, J. R Johnson, C. 

E. Smith, James A. Cooaen, Wesley 

Overseers of the Poor-Judilen ‘Joideld. Crooks, Isaac Croucher, William Bishop, 

Miehs.el Power, Josiah Ferguson- James Biliman, George S. Canfield, 
:ConstabliS-William Wournell, .William Lindsay %toren. John Fleming, John H. 

Usher, William Conrod, Levi Conrod, Taylor,  Thomas E. Stewart. John F. 
(Johnfe). Ryan, Alexander F. Smith, William 
Pence Viewers-Andrew Gaetz, Herbert Romans, Peter Kuhn, John M. Thomas, 

Assessors-Abner Goetz, James Owens. S. W. 
Lydiard, W. F. Negus, James H. Greenough, Josiah reirguSon. 

ekillector-Chptain Wm. Wournell. 	
Whitman. Alexander McMullen. Daniel 

Casey and Fred. D. Darrah. At two 

Supervisors of Lumber-Amios Gould, o'clock the council settled down to 
Alex. Smith. work, Stipendiary MoDougall and Coun- 
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ty Clerk Wlswell being present, The Ogilvie Bridge 	  149.27  
first detail consisted in the reading of Puddle Bridge 	  49.96 

PcggY's Cove Bridge, Dist. 11...., 23.94 a list of 'bridges built and repaired by 
the government up to September 30 last, Pense's Bridge  	 70,49 
under the acts of 1883 and 1900. They Rocky Run Bridge 	 342.18  
were as follows: 	 Robinson's Brook Bridge 	 20.88 

Stanley Bridge 	  70.97 
Construction- 	 Terence Bay Bridge, Dist. 23 	 109.10 

Annand's Bridge, Colchester and 	York 'Redoubt Bridge, Dist, 7 	6.60 
Halifax counties 	 91.050. 00  Stillwater Bridge  	 43.81 

Murchyville Bridge, Halifax co... 915.00 (Inspecting above list, $138.16; do 
Newcomb's Brook 	  745.00 	Bridge Aot 1883, days' work, 
Reid's Bridge 	  990.00 	87210; painting and adjtssting 
Cole Harbor Dyke 	851,57 	iron work, $342.87.) 
Crawford's     1,300.00 

This report was made to September 
Crook's     650.00 30, 19(12, by the provincial engineer. Some 
West River, Sheet Harbor 	 1 200.00 of the bridges were not then completed, 

' Ecum Secum, Halifax and Guys- 	but were so afterwards; and on others 
horo     606.00 the appropriations were not all expend- 
Repairs- 	 ed at that date, but would be subse- 

Cow Bay Bridge, District 33 	 45.0:3 quently. 
Dillman's Bridge. DIM, 20 	 98.04 
Key's Bridge, Dist. 19 	 100.25 	The South - Western Railway. 
Porh "a Lake, Dist. 30 	 447.61 
Reid's, Dist.  	 219.21 	Some interesting discussion came up 

Shad Bay, Dist. 10 	. 	 47.60 under the reading of the bill granting 

Stretch, Dist.     MAO 86,000 toaid the South-Western railway, 
Upper Bedford, Dist. 17 	 179.45 it developing that while there was no 

Enfield Halifax and Hants, Diet 	question as to the legality of the con- 

18  	 22.15 tract, which was not conditional as to 
Gay's River, Colchester and 	route, that there was a general under- 

Hants, Dist. 19, 	  38.72 standing among the council that the 
(Inspecting, $r0.90; painting, etc,, 	grant was given on the explicit under- 

$150.16.) 	 standing that the Line was to i be by 
'way of Hammond's 'Plains, and not 

Small Bridge Act 1900, 	Capital 
Margaret's Bay. The stipendiary as- 
sured the council that whatever was the 

Account. 	 understanding 'before the contract, the 
latter was binding in law, and the fact 

Rocky Brook Bridge 	 593.60 was taken as a text by several of the 
College Lake Bridge 	 '103,89 members on which to base spirited pleas 
Fleming's Bridge 	  137.t8 
Jenning's Bridge 	

 711.07 for greater caution in future. Coun- 
oillors Smith, Bishop, Moren and Crouch- 

Kidston'is Brook Bridge 	 190.45 er and others spoke in this connection. 
Matheson's Bridge 	  150.68 
Mashaboon Bridge, Diet. 25 	 130.71 

'Warier Mill Run Bridge 	 79311 	 Consideration of Bills. 
'Quoddy Bridge , Dist. 24 	 135.13 
Twin Bridge (inspection of above, 	 The second bill discussed was that to 

	

982.10)    311.91 authorize the municipality of Halifax to • 
'borrow money to redeem the court 
house debentures, which, with tlite ex- 

Revenue Account. 	 ception of clauses 6, 7 and 8, to come 

uegis ea 
Bayer's Bridge_ 	next session,,  	 37.89 	 srssembion, lywas passed by the 
Boutiliet's Bridge 	  33.82 l  
Beaver Bank Bridge, Dist. 17 	 Canal Bridge, Dist. 17 	

 113.31 	atm another was that to authorize 	• 

	

4.14 the municissality to build a much need- 	
• 

C. Willis Bridge 	  171.94 ed  addition to the poors farm at Cole 
Brown's Bridge 	  35.83 'Harbor. In connection with this some 
Chocolate Lake Bridge 	 41.81 decided  differences of opinion were ex- 
Ketch Harbor Bridge, Dist, 8 	 98.00 pressed as to whether an architectural 
Killog Mines Bridge Diet. 25 	plan or merely a carpenter's should be 
Lochaber Bridge Di 	

nu 
st 25 	 348,as secured, the discussion ending In a refer- 	1 

Milton Bridge 	  29.34 ence of the matter to the committee. 
MaIntosh's Run Bridge 	 13.66 	Another had referred to a change in North East River Bridge 	 61.28 the day of the council's meeting. 	 1 
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Appointment of Officers. 	re-aippoimmenhs was larger than ever 
before in his experience. 

The following resolutions were passed: 
That William Conaway be sanitary In- 	The Good Roads Association. 

spector, instead of James Dempsey. 
In conclusion, Councillor Bishop, 

That William Conaway be road-mas- gave an interesting account of the visit of 
ter at Ferguson's Cove. the delegation to government, and stated 
That 'Martin Tupper be keeper of that he thought the former had been 

scales in district 21, Mr. Shaw having treated a little roughly. It developed 
left -the district. that a prominent officer of the recently 

That Edward Morash, jr., be appoint- formed Good Roads Association 
had

stated that he had requested the gov-
ed road-master for district 38. ernment not to make any concession to 

That Leonard Whitman be appointed the delegation. and it appeared to be 
assessor for district 34. the general sentiment of the council 

That Richard Burbridge be granted a that in so doing he had taken an un- 
leave of absence for ten days the corn- warranted step. 	The councillors did 
ing summer, 	 not appreciate the effort of the govern- 

ment to instruct them, but appear to 
That George Lewis -be 	member of feel that they understand existing needs 

the board of health for district 34. 	excellen tly.  
That D. Slade be appointed road-Inas- 

ter for district 27, in place of Charles 	Tho Halifax county councIl resumed  
Slade, over age. Its session at half-past ten o'clock yes- 

te rd a y morning, seventeen members, 
That Alfred Worger be appointed re- just constituting a quorum, being pres- 

visor of polling district No. 12. 	ent at roll call, However, shortly af- 
That Francis Keefe be road-master in ter, that number was increased to as. 

place of peter McDonald, twill° will he After the reading of the minutes of the 
away during that season of the year. preceding day's meeting. Warden Madill 

That James Goetz be assessor in announced that he had received a letter 
from Councillor MdLean, of the roads 

place of Joseph Conrrod. committee, stating that the latter was 
That Thomas Miller ibe constable in unable to attend the full session of the 

place of Charles Miller, who refused to council, but could, he thought, be pres- 
act. 	 ent on two days if he could be inform- 

That Freeman Brown -he constab1i 	ed precisely when the business of the 
instead of Henry Davidson, deceased. 	committee would come up. Immediate- 

That William Shaw be appointed ly thereafter it was moved by Coun- 
road-master for section 1, district 29, in- cillor Negus, and seconded by Councillor 

stead of James Morash. Croucher, that Councillor W. Crooks be 

That James Mitchell be road-master 
Moved by Councillor Ryan, and sec- 

onded - - D. v  — 
for section 14, district 27, in place of 	

Councillor Coolen, that John 

'George W. Mitchell, going away. 	
Jollimore be appointed revisor for dis- 
trict M. 

Considerable comment was aroused by 	Moved by Councillor Fleming and see- 
the frequent recurrence of "refusal to onded by Councillor Negus, that Thomas 
act," as necessitating re-appointments, Hamilton, of Sackville, be appointed 
'the warden stating that the number of electoral list revisor for district 17. 

onded by Councillor Ryan, that Clar- 
That Wilbert McMullen be road-master 

in district 20, in 	
ence W. Christian be appointed revisor 

place of John Cole, who 
refused to act, 	

for district 10, 
Moved by Councillor Brooks, and sec- 

,. That John Milnes be assessor for onded by Councillor Crouchor, that Hor- 
district 20, in place of John McMullen, 
who is over sixty, and refused to act. 	

ace Maher he revisor for district 11. 

aPPOinted on the roads committee in 
That J. S. Stewart be presiding officer place of Councillor McLean. Carried. 

for district 22 instead of James Kent' 	The next detail of business consisted 
deceased. 	 in the passage of the following resolu- 

That Peter Downey be constable in - tions• 
stead of Wm. Cain, jr., who refused to 	That William Jollimore be road-maa- 
act, 	 ter in section 8, district 11, in place of 

That Andrew Bellefontaine be road- William Garrison. 
master, to take the place of John Roma, Moved by Councillor Coolen, and sec- 
who left the district, 
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Moved by Councillor Hayes, and sec- ed revisor of electoral lists for district 
onded by 'Councillor Coolen, that Mi- No. 16 .  
chael Sullivan be revisor for electoral 	Moved by Councillor Romans, seconded 
district No. 7. 	 by Councillor Leslie, that Nathaniel 

Moved 'by 'Councillor William Homan., Hooks be collector of county and poor 
seconded by Councillor Hall, that Ebe- rates for district 27, in place of Samuel 
nezer Romans be revisor for district Dollar, who is eswaY from the district. 
No. Z7, 	 Moved by Councillor Whitman, see- 

Moved by Councillor Stewart, and sec- onded by Councillor Croucher, that the 
onded by Councillor Whitman, that bridge on Quoddy River, known as 
Norman Stewart be revisor for district Harvey's bridge, also that bridge known 
No. n for 1904. 	 as Fogler Stewart bridge, on west side 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, and sec- of Quoddy, in distriot 34, be placed un-
onded by Councillor Crooks, that Robert der smaller bridge act of 1900. 
M. 'McFatrldge be revisor for district 	Moved by Councillor Whitman and 
No. 21 for the ensuing year. seconded by Councillor Croucher,

, 
 that 

J Moved by Councillor Milne,, seconded James p. Bolcom be appointed revisor  
by Councillor Canfield, that Leander for electoral district 34 for 1904- 
Logan be appointed revisor for district 	.4Moved by Councillor Lydiard, and 
20 for the year 1904. 	 seconded by Councillor Hall, 'that Rob- 

Moved by Councillors Leslie and Ott Settle, Sr., and Harry Wilson be 
appointed revisors of electoral lists for Milne, that Henry McKenzie be revisor 

of electoral lists for district No. 26. 	wstrict 31.  
Moved by Councillor Hall, seconded Moved by Councillor C. E. Smith, sec- 

onded by Councillor J. B. Connors, that by Councillor Homants, that Angus Mc- 
Donald be appointed revisor of electoral John ID, Tough be appointed revisor for  

district 9 for 1904. lists for 1904. 
Moved by Councillor Fleming, second- ,Moved by Councillor Canfield, second- ed by Councillor 'McMullin, that John ed by Councillor Thomas, that Thomas 

Donaldson be revisor for district 15 for Stephens be appointed revisor of electoral 
the ensuing year. lists in district No. 18 for the ensuing 

Moved by Councillor Johnson, second- 
year. 

ed by Councillor Kuhn, that Hugh A very animated and interesting Ow- 
Monroe be revisor for district 8 for 1904. cussion came up following the reading 

of a letter addressed to Warden Madill 
Moved by Councillor Thomas, second- IV W. W. Walsh, counsel for Albe 

ed by 'Councillor Canfield, that James Geiger stating that although the cam 
Thomas be revisor for 1904 for district cil at their January meeting had passe 
No, 30. a resolution to the effect that in March 
'Moved by 'Councillor Darragh, and it would take action in the matter of 

seconded by Councillor Taylor, that Ar- the Belzer claim, nothing had been done. 
lington Hildrey be appointed electoral The present time was mentioned as an 
revisor for district 21a for the ensuing excellent one to visit the premises and 
year. see the extent of the damage which Mr. 

G Moved by Councillor Connors, and see - eizer alleges was caused to his pro- 
ended by Councillor Crooks, that Noah Perty by repairs 'to the road under the 

direction of the road-master. Mr. Walsh Morash be appointed revisor for district 
stated in his letter that while his client 
does not care to resort to the courts, 'Moved by Councillor Negus, and sec- he 

 
does 

 be compelled to do so in order onded by  Councillor McMullin, that Wil- to save his property. 	It developed Ham Mosher be appointed revisor for that 	legislation on the question of district 33 for the ensuing year. 	roads, and explicitly defining mutual 
Moved by the Warden, seconded by rights is a crying need in Halifax eoun-

Councillor McMullin, that James Mit- ty. It was stated that while 60 and 
chell be appointed revisor of electoral 66 feet were the prescribed breadths of 
lists for district 19. 	 the government, county legislation is 

IMoved by Councillor 	 Imperative if constant complications and y 	 mciMullin , and 
seconded by Councillor Negus, that Ed- general dissatisfaction are to be avoided. 

Stipendiary McDougall said that it was 
ward Cnulleshanks, district 35. be re- the duty of the council to stand by Etc 
visor for the year 1904. officers In the conscientious performance 

Moved by Councillor :Boren, seconded of their duty. 
by Councillor Fleming, that A. E. Haar- 	Councillor Negus erstoek, Hammond's Plains, be appoint- 	 cited a case of ap - 

parent grievance in district 33, Intimat- 
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mg that sometimes officers should not 	The supervisors of public grounds beg 
he suPPorted, leave to report, as required at January 
The stipendiary responded that he did session. We Inspected the piece of 

not mean to imply that a man should road that was washed away. This 
be backed up by the council in a pie" of road was gravelled last summer. 
wrong. It was the duty of the coun- The gravel was washed off and a deep 
cll to stand by the officer who was seek- trench made, caused by a dam breaking 
Jag conscientiously to do his best. away and flooding the road. Mr. Fitz 

Crook built the dam. We are not able 
It appeared as the discussion pro- to state whether Mr. Crook or Mr. 

greased that the supervisor has control Dickey are liable for damage. The 
of the road, and that if, In the interests amount of damage done to the road is 
of the public, repairs to it are in his about t15. 
judgment necessary, he has the back- 
ing of the law in making them. 	

The clerk drew the attention of the 
council to the mistakes made in the as- 

Warden Madill, CouncilIons Negus, sesament rolls by the assessors, which 
Canfield, Croueher, Taylor, Milne, COol- drew forth a little discussion. 
en, Lydiarrd Hayes, Bishop, Casey, Mc- 	Councillor Casey had rectified the nits- 
Mullin and Walsh all took an active takes in the returns of the assessors in 
part in the discussion, which served, as his district, No 36, to the extent of 
stated, to emphasize the crying need adding 32,780. 
for legislation defining the breadth of 	The Canadian Trans-Continental rail- 
the road, the rights of property own- iway asked for an expression of 'min: , 

 ers•  etc. Ion, but no formal notice was taken 
Counctlior Taylor 'pointed out that ill of it ,  

public roads, if the 'warty did not apply 	The question was asked if a fisherman 
for compensation 'within a certain time, had the option of doing his road work 
become the property of the crown for- 
ever. Councillor Milne said that the on his return home. It was answered that he could not do so, but his road 
law was unmistakable. It was as plain tax could be collected by warrant of 
as A B C, Councillor Negus referred destraint. 
t, the frequent difficulty in carrying out 

 
t e law. The absence of a member of the 

council—Clouneillor Hillman, of district 
`cants Clerk Wlswell read the road 14—called forth a little discussion. It 

.tet. Councillor Casey referred to the was shown that he was in the city, and 
sixty-six foot width, and wished to it was urged that he be fined for each 
know if the supervisor had a right to and every session he was absent, 
go beyond it. 	thuncillor McMillan 
thought legislation desirable defining 	The report of the committee on jury 

lists was read and adopted. It 	as width of roads and holding them. 	. 	 is  
follows: 

County Clerk Wiswell said the answer 
he had given to inquiries In this con- 70 

His Honor the Warden and the 
County Council: 

nection was, "Get the man's deed, and 
see where the limit is defined." 	

Gentlemen.—Your committee on jury 
lists beg to report that they met at 

At this point the council adjourned the county court house and prepared 
until the afternoon.  the lists of grand and petit Jurors for 

the municipality of Halifax county, in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
statute relating thereto, and to the best 

Afternoon Session. 	
of their knowledge derived from inquiry 
and information. 

The county council resumed its de- 	No persons appearing to have names 
liberations at 2,30 o'clock in the after- .struck off or changes made up to 31st 
noon. 	 March, the jurors' lists as completed 

were delivered at the prothonotary's of- 
The question of damages to roads, es - flee by the clerk. April 3rd, and a copy 

PealailY in district 30, at Chain Lakes, thereof retained for reference and use 
came up It was claimed that the city until again reqniring to be revised. 
Was responsible, as they had raised the 
level of the lake, thus causing 	the 	Respectfully 'submitted, 
damage. 	 ISAAC GROUCHY:H. 
The following report was read: 	 WM. F. NEGUS, 

TO His Honor the Warden and Coun- 
cillors; 	 Halifax, 

April 8, 18037ec, Committee. 
WM. H. WISWDIL, 
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The following resolutions were passed: 
That the clerk be authorized to notify 

the supervisor of roads for district No. 
14 to make a report re Geizer matter 
to this council at once, according to re-
solution passed at January session. 

That William Arnold be revisor for 
district 13 for the ensuing year, 

That Solomon Fancy be re-visor for 
district 24 for the ensuing year. 

That the road In district No. 22, see-
non 19, be defined as follows: From the 
main post road on the south to lands 
owned on the north by Edwin Little. 

That Charles Morash be appointed re-
visor for district 29. 

That William 'Fisher be appointed 
road-master for section No. 12, in dis-
trict 19, for the current year, In the 
place of Samuel Moses, deceased, 

The council then adjourned. 

The Halifax county council resumed 
its session at half-past ten o'clock yes-
terday morning, among those who ar-
rived shortly after roll call being Coun-
cillor 'MdLean, who had been unable to 
be present at the preceding meetings, 
and who received a hearty welcome. 
The first business transacted was the 
presentation of reports of the deficits in 
the treasurers office, as follows: 

	

Dtstrlet 7 	  paid up 
8  	 $ 1.82 

" 	9 	 paid up 
" 	10 	  17.49 
" 	11 	  paid up 
" 	12     1.68 
" 	13     2,79 
" 	14     3.03 
" 	16     60.29 
" 	16     6.21 
'. 	17     20.99 
" 	18     10.35 
" 	19     .42 
" 	20     .93 

2:1 	  paid up 
" 	21a 	 ... ...... 8.69 
•11 	 22 	  paid up 
" 	24  	....... ..... 9.87 

	

25     35.34 
" 	26     2.90 
" 	27     3.31 

	

28     4.60 
" 	29 	  paid up 
" 	30     9.23 
" 	31     57.67 
" 	82     2.67 

	

al     6.80 
" 	34     44.06 

	

36     1.46 

	

36     13,83 
38 	  paid up 

Total 	  $2a5.71 

The following resolution's were then 
oassed: 

Moved by Councillor Leslie, and sec-
onded by Councillor Homans, that the 
sum of $100 be assessed on district 26 
for support of the poor. 

Moved by) Councillors Leslie and 
Romans, that Andrew Mason be overseer 
of roads in section 6, district 26, in place 
of William McPherson, who is unable 
to act. 

Owing to the fact that Councillor Mc-
Lean, of the roads and bridge commit-
tee, was present, Councillor Crooks, who 
was appointed as his substitute with 
the expectation that he would not be 
present, retired from that committee. It 
was then moved by Councillor Lydiard, 
and seconded by Councillor Bishop, that 
A. A. Wise be road-master for section 
8, district 31. 

Clouncilicrr McMullin then stated that 
he had two petitions—a petition and a 
counter petition—to present to the coun-
cil, which he would explain to that body. 
The petitions were as follows: 

From W. R. Ogilvie. 

To the Honorable Councillors of the 
Halifax County Council: 

Gentlemen,—At the January meeting 
of the county council a petition was 
presented for your consideration for the 
buying out of a road from the Gaya 
River road to my land. The distance 
Is about 40 rods by an older road ovel 
the land now owned by Allan Ogilvie. 
The old road has been In use for 15 
years, but the present proprietor of the 
land has forbidden me to travel on said 
road, as I own one hundred acres of 
land adjoining his, part of which is 
cleared and in pasture, of which I re-
ceive no value for want of a road. 

'Will you please take this road tato 
consideration and grant a receipt for 
laying out said road, and appoint corn-
intssioners for the same. And your pe-
titioner will ever pray. 

I would recommend as  commissioners 
the following persons: Harvey Cole, Ed-
ward How, George Brown. 

WILLIAM R. oGinwrE. 
Little River, March 16th, 1903. 

Counter Petition. 

To His Honor the Warden and Coun-
cillors of the municipality of the 
County of Halifax: 

Whereas W. R. Ogilvie, of Little River, 
'In district No. 35, has posted notices sig-
nifying his intention to make applica- 
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ton to your honorable council for the forced to admit, a little "ugliness" be-
laying out a road or way across the tween the men. 

	

lands of Allan Ogilvie, we, your pet- 	County Clerk Wiewe11—'',We cannot 
()loners, being residents of district No. issue a precept unless a petition bears 
35, beg leave to show that the partico- the signature of 20 freeholders." 
tar road alluded to is in no sense a pub- Councillor McMullin—"Mr. Ogilvie was tic necessity; that the said W. R. Ogil- 
vie can get to the lot of land mention- informed by the stipend my that no  edg- 

ed by taking the line between Allan natures were required for a road of 
lb. 

Ogilvie and Frank King, a distance of kind." 
about seven rods, and 	the distance 	!Councillor Taylor—"There is no doubt 
across Allen Ogilvie's lot by the way about it. The law Is plain. No slg- 
asked for is about 25 rods. Your pelt- natures are needed for a private road." 

	

tioners therefore humbly ask that the 	The Stipendiary—"Mr. McMullin is 
prayer of W. R. Ogilvie's petition be right, 	I looked up the statute. No 
not granted; and your petitioners will signatures are required." 

	

ever pray, (Signed) Allan Ogilvie, E. 	Councillor Negus—"d move that the 
Howe, Winfield A. Cole, Alexander Tay- matter be referred to !the roads com-
lor, Lewis Dittman, 	Arlington Grant, mittee." 
!Prescott Dean, !Chas. Ogilvie, Allison 
Brown, Clarence Cole Councillor Kuhn—'1 should like to be CI 	Joseph Wallace,  Informed 'as to whether a man can ap- Samuel Burris, A. H. ,Gladwin, Roy Mc- 
Cabe, N. C. Ogilvie, C. McMullin, Alex. ply for a road to his property over an-
Sutherland, Robert Cruickshank, Joseph other man's property." 

	

Grant, Arthur Cruickshank, Henry Grant, 	The Stipendiary—"He is entitled to a 
James Brown, Lemon Grant, Hervie road to his property, and if the only 
Grant. 	 road possible is a road taking him over 

Little River, March 31st, 1908. 	 another man's property, he is entitled to 
that. Of course, he must pay land 

Councillor McMullin explained that in damages and expenses." 

	

an Interview with W, R. Ogilvie the 	The dismission ended in a reference of 
latter told him he had seen the stipen- the matter to the road and bridges corn-
diary magistrate, and that Mr. MoDoug- mittee for action, a resolution to that 
all had told him signatures were not effect being passed on motion of Coun-
'necessary for a petition of this kind, cillor Negus, seconded by Councillor 
which was for a private road. Ho'- McMullin. 
ever, Councillor McMullin had assured It was moved by Councillor Rittman, 
him that while he had the law on his seconded by Councillor McLean, that 
side in that particular, it might per - Frank J. Ronnan be appointed revisor haps strengthen his case to have the of electoral lists for district 14. signatures, as they would indicate that 

	

the district was in favor of his getting 	At this point Councillor Kuhn notified 
what he wanted. It would be well to the council that a delegation was Pres-
provide for the possibility of •a counter ent, hoping to be heard by the roan-
Petition. He could hardly expect the cil, in connection with the Stowell mat-
council to "chip up" In the matter of ter. Henry Stowell, who claims that 
costs when the road was a private one. he has a grievance. was also present to 
Would he pay the actual expense? He speak in his own behalf, The matter 
had said, of course, he would, The appertains to district 29. and grows out 
councillor had told him that the matter of a request for a separate road section 
would possibly be sifted in the roads by the people 'represented by the dele-
and bridge committee. The claim of. gation. Mr. Conrad, being introduced 
the gentlemen who presented the coun- by Councillor Kuhn, thanked the coun-
ter !petition was that by following the ell for according him a hearing, and 
main road, making a difference of only stated that the assertion that a request 
a few rods, W. R. Ogilvie could avoid had been made for a public road was 
crossing the property regarding which incorrect. What they had asked for 
there was dissatisfaction. They claimed, was a separate road section, and this 
when questioned by the councillor as to the council had granted. It was shown 
the nature of the ground, that with an that four families were maintaining a 
immaterial exception it was as good for road which was also used by the pub-
road purposes as the other, OglIv'e. os lie. Mr. Stowell's claim, said the 
the contrary, claimed that there were speaker, was to the effect that they 
20 feet of bottomless mud, which would left the gates open, ..zo that cattle stray-
make it impossible to get along exec) ed in and damaged his property. and ; 
in case  of very hard frost. The coun- that eleven furrow's were ploughed off 
Pillor stated that there was, he was his field was untrue. "If we leave the 
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gate open," said Mr. Conrod, "It Is a moved that the matter should be refer-
gate that protects our property. .and we red to the roads and bridge committee. 
should suffer too." They were riot fore- Councillor Kuhn reported that, before 
ing a new road. The road was the the meeting of the council, and for the 
same road that had been there for forty reason that he wished to be perfectly 
years. In conclusion Mr. Conrod in- just In the matter, he had both person-
vited the members of the council to visit ally visited the section referred to and 
the scene of dissatisfaction at the ex- had also made careful inquiry from 
pense of the delegation. 	 various settlers, and he had been un- 

The Warden—"That's fair." 	 able to discover the slightest alteration 
in 	the conditions, due to the matter Mr. McDonald, of the delegation, wets represented by the delegation except with then heard, and showed with great  clearness and directness, with the aid an almost infinitesimal exception, things 

of an excellent map, the state of af- 
which Mr. S to 

 ell con- were absolutely unchanged. Compliance 
fairs agains with the request of the delegation could t 
plains. He said that he had been liv- only result to Mr. Stowell's advantage, 
ing by the side of the road for 36 years. and while Mr. Stowell was his constitu- 
It was the only public road by which oat and friend, he was forced to say 
to reach certain points, which he men- that he thought his complaint wholly 
Lionel. The road was referred to in unreasonable. He asked the council to 

re-endorse its action of January,  father's deed, showing that it was  
certainly 49 years old. 	The plan to 	Councilor Casey stated that it has 
which attention was directed was 22 been clearly shown., to his mind. that 
years old. Henry Stowell's property, the road was a private road—practically 
only a portion of which was fenced in, a road for the use of three families. 
was all on one side of the' road. Mr. The public did not use it. it was not 
Stowell's complaints were without a a matter for the council to deal with. 
basis in fact. The road referred to 	Councillor McMillan was also of tha: 
was "the only road any way he wanted opinion. The first move of the parties 
to go." The road was a benefit to Mr. should be to have the road made a pub- 
Stowell. Mr. McDonald went into care- lig road. 	Certainly They should not 
ful detail regarding the road, making have to pay taxes and keep up the road. 
a strong case. "All the Stowells in The course he indicated was a practical 
Canada," said he, "cannot change this way out of the difficulty. 
road." 

Councillor 'Ryan agreed with Councillor
Mr. Stowell, on the contrary, claimed McMullin. 

that the opposite of 'the statement's made After prolonged discussion the follow-
by Messrts. Conrod and McDonald were ing resolution, on motion of Councillor 
the facts, and spoke with great indig- Bishop. seconded by Councillor Hall, was 
nation of the bringing of the matter sassed: 
before the council. It appeared to he 
a question of veracity between the gen- 	

"That the Stowell road matter be left 
tlemen. The warden, for that reason, to the roads and bridge committee, to 

report unon." feared it must end in a lawsuit as it 
was obvioutsly a case where witnesses 	Councillor Taylor thought It a pity 
would have to be called. 	 the matter should be blacked, The mat- 

ter should be dealt with, not staved off. 
Councillor Kuhn thought the council The council would be doing no inius-

could certain]}- decide whether the road tice to anyone by dealing with the case 
might be set apart as a road section. on the information received. It could 

Councillor Taylor wished to know if • be defined as a road section with the 
the settlers affected by the road did 
statute labor. 	

privilege of gates, as already arranged. 
Councillor Negua was In sympathy 

Mr. McDonald, In reply to his ques- with Councillor Taylor. 
ton, explained that Mr. Stowell had 	Councillor Bishop spoke strongly of  never paid but $2 on the road. 	 the wisdom of a friendly compromise b..- 

Councillor Canfield—"Ift a road with tween the interested parties. 
gates on it a public road" 	 The difficulty Warden Madill saw was 

At this 'point Mr. Stowell became that one side claimed it was the road, 
greatly excited, and addressed Mr. Mc- and the other that it was not. 
Donald as a "sneak," to which Mr. Mc- 	Councillor Canfield thought it was clear 
Donald replied Indignantly. 	 that the road was Mr. Stowell's private 

Councillor Bishop thought the gentle- road: 
men should be requested by the warden 	Stipendiary McDougall did not see how not to indulge in personalities. 	He the council could have any respotudbll- 
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"To emphasize that a change In meth-
od is necessary, that a large portion of 
the public money for roads Is annually 
wasted, and that instruction is what is 
most needed now, the association would 
ask the careful consideration of your 
government to the weighty words of 
their experienced provincial engineer in 
his report to you for the past year. 

"Trusting that this request of the 
Neva Scotia Good Roads Association 
will receive the favorable consideration 
of your government." 

In order that a complete and stronger 
organization may be established, it has 
been decided to hold a good roads con-
vention for the province at some cen-
tral point In the province in the month 
of July next. 

I have to request that your council 
appoint not less than three delegates to 
attend that convention as representa-
tives of the Halifax county council. 

Yours very truly, 

ALEX. lifeNEtIL, 
President N. S. Good Roads Association. 

It was then announced that me Mc-
Neil, who was present, would like to 
address the council, and he was intro-
duced. It will be recalled that at one 
of the earlier sittings of the council it 
was stated that in the opinion of some 
members, the failure of the delegation 
which some weeks ago waited on the 
government, to confer about the mat-
ter of Improving the roads, to secure 
an appropriation, was partly attributable 
to the fact that Mr. McNeil had re-
quested the government not to make an 
appropriation for this purpose. Mr. 
McNeil spoke briefly of what has 
throughout the late agitation In behalf 
of good roads been his attitude. It 
will be clearly recalled that at the meet-
ing when the organization of the Nova 
Scotia Good Roads Association was ef-
fected, he made a vigorous plea for the 
removal of the movement "ilsom the 
heated arena at panty politics." This 
he reiterated yesterday, stating that he 
thought the present primary needs 

On the evening of Tuesday. March were for a new system and better in-
24th last, the Nova Scotia Good Roads struction, in order that the money might 
Association was formed. At a meeting be judiciously expended and not practi-
Of the officers of the association, held catty thrown away. He stated that the 
on the morning following the meeting. Ontario Good Roads Association, which 
it was decided that a letter should bs has been so successful, had taken a 
addressed to you, urging that a good ttmilar position when it Started out and 

sty in the matter. The gentlemen had roads insdructor for the province of 
asked for a road section and statute Nova Scotia be appointed. This wa-. 
labor. The council wail not responsible. done in Ontario some years ago. The 
It was reported that A. G. Troop had results in Ontario have been eminently 

sent a request to be heard by the coma- satisfactory, 
ell in the matter on Tuesday next. 
All this discussion was declared out 

of order in view of the passage of the 
resolution. 
Councillor C. E. 'Smith thought the 

roads and bridge committee might meet 
at once and confer with the delegation 
with a view to proceeding with the mat-
ter after luncheon. 

It was moved by Councillor McLean, 
seconded by Councillor Bishop, that 
James W. Conrod be appointed to act 
as electoral revisor for the ensuing year 
in district 32. 

It was moved by Councillor McLean, 
and seconded by Councillor Bishop, that 
John Gibbons, Esq., be appointed to act 
as health inspector in district 32, In 
place of Stephen AdlIngton, M.D., who 
has gone away. 

It was also moved that William Nel-
son, of Beaver Bank, be appointed road-
master in section 10, district 17, in place 
M James Peters, who is unable to tie 

At this point the council adjourned. 

The Halifax County Council resumed 
its session Saturday, among those pres-
ent being the HonoraJble Mr. Church. 
The first detail of business consisted :n 
the reading of the following letter from 
Alexander McNeil, president of the 
Nova Scotia Good Roads Association: 

Halifax, N. S., April 8th, 1903. 

Geo. H. Madill, Esq., Warden of Hali-
fax County, city: 

Dear Sir:—As a result of the public 
meeting called by your council at the 
close of its last session, the Nova Sco-
tia Good Roads Association has been 
formed. An executive representative in 
each county and district in the prov-
ince has been appointed. 

On the 3rd day of April instant, the 
following letter was, pursuant to the 
decision of the association, forwarded 
to the premier of the province: 
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that 'Mr. Campbell 	had said, some 	establish the points its the river be- 
years later, that he believed the move- tween which the powers of the commis-
ment would have utterly failed if they stoners shall be limited, and take such 
had asked the government for money, action as the council may deem neces- 
He hoped that the convention in July eery. (Signed) James H. Whitman. 
next would take a similar attitude, al- Joseph E. Harding, Albert Hartyng, John 
'though of course every delegate to T. Whitman, Samuel C. Whitman Free-
that convention had a right to his opin- man Hartling, James McLeod, Samuel 
Ion and to its expression on that oc- Hartling, Wm. R. Hartling, E. N. Dun-
casion. The movement was one whose lop, Henry Barkhouse, V. G. Henry, 
success or failure was to be decided by Charles Darr, Wallace Smiley, Henry 
the people. It depended on the pen- Smiley, J. W, ,Smiley, Charles Smiley, 
plc, and not on the government or the Hector Smiley, W. E. Gallagher, W. E. 
municipal council. The people will get O'Leary, E. H. Bolcom, E. C. Whit-

good roads if they want good roads, In men, E. C. Bolcom, H. J. Bolcom, 
conclusion Mr. McNeil expressed the J.P ., James P. Bolcom, 

Thomas  O'Leary, 

earnest hope that the council would send W. F, Wessell, Matthew

om 
 Gallagher, 

the three delegates referred to in his John F. Gallagher, Edmund McLeod, 
letter no the July convention. Mr. Me- Joseph Selff, James dark. Robert Rout-
Nell' then retired. The matter was not ledge, Alex. Routledge. 

	

discussed, and the election of delegates 	Names submitted for commission: Joan 
was deferred until the petitions on hand H, Jones, James P. Bolcom, Wallace 
were disposed of. It was remarked by Smiley, George Wessell. 

	

The warden in this connection, that in 	Councillor .Whitman explained In de- 
spite of it being out of order to receive petitions after the third day of the Rail that this was simply a petition to 

enable the people to facilitate their 
counctl's sitting. they were coming In  work. 
from all directions. although yesterday 
was the fifth day of the sesdion. 	

Councillor Lydi .ard read the section of 

lows: 
	the

n 
	on the subject—chapter 95, sec- 

first one presented was as follows: 

	

 His Honor the Warden and Muni- 	County Clerk Wlswell—"We have 
cipal Councillors for the IVIunicipal- strong resolutions in our own regula-
ity of Halifax County: 	 'lions." 

	

The petition of the undersigned resi- 	.Stipendiary McDougall--"The law Is 
dents of port Dufferin and vicinity clear. All the council has to do is to 
humbly showeth: That your petition- confirm the petition and then hand It 
ers are residents of Port Dufferin, In to the government, or reject It. as the 
the county of Halifax, within the said case  may be. -  
municipality, or interested In rafting and 

	

driving logs on Salmon River and 	
Warden Madill—'Who pays 'these coin- 

missionens?" 
branches. Tt appeared to be that their work is 

That it is necessary, in order to fa- a labor of love. 	The outcome of the 
cilitate the conveyance of logs down discussion was the passage of the 101- 
said river and its branches, that the lowing resolution. moved by Councillor 
obstructions on the same be removed, Whitman and seconded by 

drivable. 	
Charles E. Smith: 	

Councillor 
and that the same be made more easily 	 . 

That your petitioners desire that cam- 
piTcha  Tat this council approve 

residents inof th
hene s. 

neigh- 
. 

missioners be appointed to remove said .mild river borhood of Salmon River, in district 34. 
obstructions, and to keep the  clear to facilitate the driving of lo in this municipality, asking for the ali 

on the same. 
	logs pointment of comnrissioners 	on siahi 

river, and establish as the •points in 
That In the opinion of your petitioners said river over which the commission -

the said commisdoners, If appointed, ers should have control, those mention -
should have jurisdiction over the said ed in the said application. 
Salmon Myer, also the whole of the 
north-west branch, from and including 	The following petition was then read 
Cross Lake; the north-east branch in- by Mr. Tr/swell: 
eluding Sholey Lake; the east branch. 
including Spar Lake; and 'the whole of 	Lochaber Mines, April 6th, 3903. 
the main river, and to terminate at the 	We, the 	undersigned, residents of 

council approve the appointment of coin- 	

HiMairnbeosr., Hdaolihfaexrebc5o. unt y, distrtct 
petition and 

government wharf at Port Dufferin. 
They would therefore pray that the Lochaber' 

cshheteebetr 

inthasioners for the purpose aforesaid, and p
iTaalyifaxthactouinhtcy  honorable councillorscusountcoillcotirsanvof 
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road now going through Parker Mac- was the probable cause of all the trou-
Carty's field to a more convenient place. ble. His property had sustained no 
(Signed) John S. MacCarty, Henry Mun- damage whatever through repaIns in the 
roe, John W. 'Malay, James Beeswangcr, roads. However, let the whole thing 
Joweph Malay, Joseph Henry Malay, be referred to the supervisor, and let 
Chadwick M. Malay, Parker him do what he could the coming sum- 
Malay, 	Enos 	Bezanson, 	Charles mer with the money he had. 
McDonald. James Russell. John The supervisor made an earnest pro-
Parker MacCarty, Alexander MiacCarty, test against wing •his not large funds 
sr., Joseph MacCarty, John Angus Mc- for this purpose, asking that if the 
Donald Gibson A. Beeswanger, Parker council thought it a case for It to take 
MacCati ty, William Beeswanger, How- up, it give him money to do the work. 
and MacCarty. Manson Bezanson, Ar- Councillor McMullin said that in his thur Beza(rison Alex. Russell, Alex. Mae- ' 	 opinion the report from district 19 clear- Carty, Jr. 

ly showed that it would be better fa ,' 
Committee—P. il. •  McCarty, William the council not to bother about the 

Malay, William Beeswanger. matter. Why should the district bear 

Councillor Hall explained the precise the expense for a matter for which it 
import of the petition, which, he said. was in no way responsible? "I believe." 
was agreed to by all the residents with said he, that Mr. Geizer has no case 
only one exception. . at all." • 

On motion of Councillor Hall, second- 	Councillor Kuhn—"This Ls a good test 

ed by Councillor C. E. Smith , the fol- time for drains and culverts. 	What 

lowing resolution was passed: 	 is the condition of the property now?" 

That a precept be granted in district 	Councillor Hillman explained that ow- 
25 for the laying out of a new road over ing to the location of the house, which 
P. P. McCarty's land, and that P. P. is at the bottom of a hill, it was apt 
McCarty's, William Malay and William to suffer a little in case of fnewherss, 
Beeswanger be appinted to lay out the that there was no necessity for a cul-
Same . 	 vert, although Mr. Gelzer wanted lt. His 
County Clerk Wis'well then stated that explanation seemed conclusively to show 

Supervisor Helchen. district 14, was that Mr. Geizer has no case. 
present. desiring to be heard with ref.- 	Councillor McMullin—"Quite plan, It's 
erence to the claim of Albert Geizer, for no case for our interference." 
alleged damage to his property through 	Councillor Negus—"ls there a petition? 
the repair to the road, The matter If 
was brought to the attention of the table." 

I move that we lay It on the 
" 

council some days ago by a letter from 
Attorney Walsh, who intimated that his 	

The Warden—"The 

client would 	
se 	

matter was brought ,, 

ould resort to the courts If the -Prtiy a letter from Mr. Geizer's coun- 

council took no action. Mr. Helchen 	
0 

was heard, and stated that although (Councillor Billman—"The matter was 
the repairs alleged to have caused the never at any stage one for the counc11. 
trouble were made several years ago, It should be left to the supervisor and 
he had never heard any complaint of the road-master." 
damage  until recently. 	It would re- 	The discussion ended in the passage. 
quire an expenditure of about $50 to on motion of Councillor Negus, second-
do the work. Ni by Councillor McMullin, of the fol-

Warden Madill—"He's a pretty patient lowing resolution: 

Plain." 
	That 	Attorney Walsh, man if he waited four years to com- hat the letter f 

in reference to an overflow of water 
County Clerk Wiawell read the report on the property of Albert Gel:zer, be 

of the action itaken in January in re- ordered to lie on the table as a matter 
Bard to the matter, showing that the for the councillor and supervisor of the 
upshot of It had been a reference of the district to deal with. 
Matter to the supervisor, to be reported 	The following appeal was presented: 
upon at the April session. 
Councillor Elliman, with admirable To the Worshipful the Municipal CO- 

clearness, showed that the claim of Mr. 	
ell of the County of lif.alifax, non 

Geiser had nothing to stand upon which 	
session convened: 

gives the council 	any responsibility 	The petition of the undersigned free- 
whatever in the maibter. 	He 	stated holders, and others interested in driving 
that there was a slight feud between timber on Salmon (River, ,Preston, In the 
Mr. Goizer and the road-master, which county of Halifax, showeth that they 



are desirous of having commissioners 	This brought ou't a very interesting 
appointed for removing obstructions, and discussion, Councillor Kuhn making a 
for rendering the said Salmon River and vigorous plea for its adoption. 
stream more easily drivable, between 	Both the warden and county Clerk 
the outlet at Lawrencetown and Lake Wlswell thought to pass the resolution 
William, on the north of Preston town- would be an Infringement on the rights 
ship, according to 'the provisions of of the Nova Scotia Telephone Company. 
chapter 95 of the revised statutes of The warden suggcSted that MT. Kuhn 
Nova Scotia, 1900, and subsequent amend- Wok further into the matter, 
merits. We ask for the approval and 
recommendation of your honorable body. 	Councillor Kuhn stated that he was 
that the governor-in-council of the prov- already very fully informed. The conv-
ince of Nova Scotia may appoint three PanY were very willing to allow It, if It 
or four commissioners for the purpose becomes tributary to their line. it had 
stated, and as in duty bound will ever agreed to assist him in putting up a 
pray. (Signed) Alex. WoOdworth, Al- wire, so that it could hardly be hostile. 
fred Libelee, James McMichael. Samuel 	Coundillor Taylor'—"What they must 
McKay, Charles Myers. Stephen B. do is to (P•t posts on the side of the 
McKay, Whitmore Warner, Geo. Myers, road subject to the Nova Scotia Tele-
James MYers, Charles Day, Alexander Phone Company." 
Docks, Welsford Slade, Joseph Myers. 	Councillor Kuhn stated that he did not 
James Myers. John Myers, David Bonn. believe in acknowledging rights unless 
Edward Greenhill, Anthony Deloughry, the company gave a service. If they 
John Deloughry, Benjamin Mannette, did not do 'it, they ought not to have 
George McNutt. 	 the right to keep others out. 

After discussion it resulted in the 	Warden Madill-- 1 •No; but I think 

PaSerage ,  on motion of Councillor Lydiard, they have." 
seconded by Councillor Thomas, of the 	Councillor Negus—"Can the Nova 
following resolution: 	 Scoria Telephone Ciompany place poles 

"That the application for the 	An 	
on the side of the road without the 

— - Consent of the council?" 
pointment of commissioners in the Sal- 
mon River, district 30, in this runic'- 	Warden Madill—"Yes. but they must 
Mani' be approved, and this council do not 'interfere with traffic." 
hereby establish the points mentioned 	Councillor Taylor—"I suggest that 
in the Said application as the points Councillor Kuhn hunt up the charter of 
over which the commissioners should the N. S. Telephone Company, and see 
have control." 	 if it grants it the right to place poles 

The following resolution. moved by along the highways of the province." 

Councillor Kuhn, seconded by Councillor 	The warden thought it would be well 
Whitman* was passed: 	 for Councillor Kuhn 'to see the Tele- , 

"That Jasper McDonald, Walter Daly phone Company, In order to be quite sure 
and George Hawkins be appointed of His ground, which the latter irtdi- 
supervisors of public property for (its- oared his perfect willingness to do, with- 
trict 29." 	 drawing the resolution for the present. 

The following was 
seconded 

then moved by 	
County Clerk WiRwell wished to know 

Councillor Kuhn, 	—de—d b—y 	 ha 
-Co-unc17- who 'inspected 'the telephone lines on 

lor Whitman, that Mr. Woodworth be b
ile f of the county. .at iTd. Nothing. he be- 

ut inspection. 
permitted to establish a telephone sys- 
tern between Dartmouth and his mill ference with public or 

to veasc'  ascertain ever 	there was inter- 
private rights. 

at Lawrencetown. The erection of the Councillor Taylor reported several in- 
posts to commence at Henry Baker's, 
on the Cole Harbor road, the extreme 

'stances     where 'there was decided inter- 

mit to which they are at present er ec t- yens.  
ferenc .e with the convenience of eh!. li  

ed, to continue along said road until it 
intersects with 'the Lawrencetown road. 	The next matter brought up was the 
thence 'by said road to the place de- following: 
signated.  Moy ,t1 by Councillor Negus, seconded 

Th19 privilege is not granted, how- by Councillor McMullin, and 
ever, in the nature of a monopoly, as 	Resolved, that the following be aP- 
thls committee reserves the right to pe'nted deputy clerks of license of this grant at any time it may be applied municipality for the year 1904, for the 
for the privilege of extending this sYs- to 
tem to Iktusquodolooit Harbor, 	

enforcement of the by-law relating 
peddlers arid hawkers, 
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Further resolved, that the said depu- 	Councillor Negus cited instances of 
ty clerks of license receive the sum of impertinence when the law had been 
$1 for each license issued by them re- literally laughed at defiance. 
spectively: John Kirker, Quoddy; Wil- 	The Stipendlary—"YOu should serve 
Liam Currie, Port Duff erin ; Thomas your summons." 
Hall, Sheet Harbor; W. C.'. Henley, Spry Councillor Canfield thought it hardly 
Bay; Azariah Weeks Head Ship liar- fair that a man born and brought up 
bor; John Killen and Robert Stoddard, in Halifax county should require a le 
Musquodoboit Harbor; William Brodeur, cense. 
East Chezzetcook; Daniel Lapierre, mer- 
chant, West Chezzetcook; Simon Gre- 	Councillor McMullin thought a man 
goire, Eastern Passage; John D. Kuhn, Who had his goods in a waggon had as 
Cole Harbor; Albert Stuart, Fall River, much right to have a license as a man 
Waveeley; John McMullin, Wyse's Cor- who kept his goods in a shop. 
ner; John 'Milne, Lower 	Meagher's 	The Hon, Mr. Church said tthat if 
Grant; William M. Sedgewick, Middle the council could not deal with the prob-
Musquodobolt; John G. Reynolds, Up- lem it was radically impossible for the 
per Musquodobolt; Albert Logan, Carl- government to do so. There was plenty 
boo Mines; James G. Mitchell, Cook's of elaborate law in the municipality, 
Brook, Gay's River; J. N. Bout:Hier and but the thing was to get it enforced. 
John Tolson, Bedford; Fred Schmidt, These people had no status, no pro-
Hammond's Plains; W. J. McAdam, perty, no interest in the country, and 
Herring Cove; Joseph Johnson, Bear active measures should be taken to 
Cove; John E. Tough, Pennant; Edward prevent their infringement of the coun-
Wheatley, Terrance Bay; James H. try's laws. The law was good enough. 
Power, Upper Prospect; Percy McGrath. The thing was to enforce the law. 
East ,Dover; Oswald Dauphinee, Riutl- 	Councillor Kuhn thought it would be 
lier Cove, St. Margaret's Bay; Isaac well to restrict each pedlar to a certain 
Dauphinee 	Tantallon, St. Margaret's district. 
Bay; Witham Kennedy, North Shore, 	Councillor Casey—"There would not be 
St. Margaret's Bay; and that the sum enough districts." 
not exceeding fifty dollars be put 1n the 
estimates for expenses connected with 	Councillors Bishop, 'McMullin and the 
the said service. 	 warden also spoke. The result was the 
The resolution passed. 	 addition of a rider to the resolution to 

0 Councillor Casey called attention to the effect that a sum not exceeding $5  be appropriated for 'team hire in this 
ihe fact that there were two from his  
district. 	

connection. 
Moved by Councillor Lyeilard, second- 

Councillor Negus said the whole thing 
was a farce. The peddlers without li ed by Councillor Bishop, that Judson c- - Baker be appointed road-master for sec- 
cense laughed in the face of the inspe tion No. 5, district 31, for ensuing year. 
tons when asked to show them, Rind 
were frequently impudent. If the de- 	The following was also passed: 
puty or constable could arrest them at 	Moved by Councillor A. F. Smith, sec- 
once, without 	laying Information, it ended by Councillor S. W. Lydiard, that 
would be a good thing. 	 the return of the precept from district 

The warden thought it would be well 24, granted at the January session, be 
to adopt the plan which is followed in received and adopted. 
Hants. 

The stipendiary thought the council 
were in a measure responsible for the 
difficulty. In a spirit of economy they 	 Afternoon Session. 
had opposed the setting apart of a 
sum for the hiring of a team to racilli- 	

The county council resumed business 

tate the capture of tithe men and get at 2.45 Saturday afternoon. 
them on the run. We must keep at 	

A petition was read asking for a new 

them 	 line of road from the south ers1 of 
hem tightly. Inspector Wright was  Camp Hill to North River, about throe 

an excellent officer, willing to start out  
on the wanpath at any time of day or and a half miles. It was signed by 
night. The peddlers were a nuisance, R. W. Vest and about a hundred others 
and the only way to get rid of them 	Councillor Darragh—el think the peti- 

Was to go after them in earnest. 	If ten might be left with Mr. Leslie. Per- 
they hadn't any name, give them one. sonally I think 'it will amount to noth-
Mike war on them, and let them Fee ine.  
they have either got to keep the law 	Councillor Leslie—"As we were in- 
or go out of business In this province. formed by Mr. Stuart this morning that 
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a precept for this road had been grant- 	Councillor Wnith—"I have always con- 
ed about four years ago, and if so, it tended that a rock crusher Is the best 
would be unnecessary for us to do machtine with which to build roads. Mr. 
anything." Warden, your district had a present of 
Councillor Taylor said the road had a road machine." 

been reported on about four years ago. The Warden—"That has been thrown and it was shown that it would cost up several times. It was not a press- 
about $1,000. 	 up to my district, but to the whole 

Councillor Leslie—•Suppose ru., precept county." 
was granted, would there be any harm 
in granting one at this session? There 	'Councillor Smith— . Well, it won't hurt 
is nothing on the records to show that to throw the subject up again. I ad- 
a precept was granted." 	 mit it was a present to the county as 

The warden said he had told the peo- 	
Councillor Kuhn—"These stony dis- 

ple of these districts that they had not trios have considerable difficulty in 
the money to work it. It now seems making good roads. I consider that 
that they want the government no 

re- these four districts wanted to build 

danburse them the cost 
of the machine, roads and bought thds rock crushing 

machine. St may be true that it eras 
Councillor Lyeliard—"I would like t. bought by the districts on the recommen-

make an explanation, The machine did dations of the government, and if the 
not cost $4,000 or even $3,000—$2,900 was government has not carried out their 
the price, and the government paid fo -  promise it should be drawn to their al-
it• I saw the cheque. But they want- tentlon." 
ed a sinking fund established to eventu- 

was 	
Councillor Negue—"There are a num- ally pay off this sum. Some money W 

set aside the first year, but nothing has ber of shore districts which should be 
been done since. a am out of money looked after There are some districts 
personally through an accident to the which will be served by the new tall- 
machine which cost us over $100, $90 of ways projected, but there are some dis- 

is all right, and it's 'a cheap machine, position, will never have a railroad. 
gh their geographical trick, which, through  which was paid by me. The machine 

too• It seems pretty hard that we have These districts should be looked after 
to pay for this machine." or they will he running along in the 

same old rut for years to come." 

The warden said that remained to be 
an experiment, and I contend that this 

proved. 	It had not been found, but rock 
	crusher is also an experiment, 

still it was probably on the records. 	
only more expensive than the road ma- 

On motion of Councillors Taylor and chine."  
Darrach, the petition was referred to 	Councillor Taylor—"1 saw ,  this machine 

the government. 	 yesterday, and I must say that 1 was 

Councillor Smith—"if there is nothing surprised at Its appearance. In two 
more before the council before the roads years the whole woodwork Will have 
and bridge committee report, I would to be renewed." 

like to ask what is being done about 	Councillor Negus—"According to what 
the crusher. 	at was bought for four •I hear the condition of that machine Is 
districts and two of them have not a disgrace to the district of Bedford." 
been getting their full share of the 	,Ciouncillor Kuhn—"That only goes to 
benefits. 	It is the opinion of many show that the machine is no good or it 

er, and should like to get an expres- would be taken better care of." 
that the county should own the crush- 

slon of opinion on the part of this coup- 	
Councillor Negus—"Nothing of the 

kind." cll." 

Councillor Negue---"It seems to me 
when this question of a rock crusher 	Councillor Leslie thought there was 
on the shore districts comes up, we too much sectional feeling about the 
have the road machines in the back road machines. Why can't the county 
country used as an argument. It a bay them and let the district, with sand 
road machine was any good in my dis- enough to pay, operate It? 
trict I would have one, too. I don't 	Councillor Taylor—"What annoyed me 
know what the councillor for Bedford was WO see the machine abused. It 
has been doing to break  the  machine . should be taken good care of." 
It never went through any bridges In 	Councillor Srnith—"As things stand my district. I always took care to :now these four districts will have to Shore up  any 'bridges over which it had pay far the machine. Why can't we 
to pass. When it left my district it 
was in perfect order." 	 pass a resolution to get the government 

to relieve the payment on this machine? 
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. There is one other thing to Waverley, or any of them, for the pur-
consider. The machine is now exposed pose of furnishing electric light in the 
to the weather, If the county takes village of Bedford and at other places 
the machine it rvhould be looked after, on their lines within the said districts; 
but of course if the districts paid for 

Therefore resolved, that the council- it they could do as they liked." lora for the before-mentioned districts 
Councillor Whitman read a letter show- be authorized to locate and supervise 

ing how the department of public woad the erection of such poles, wires hnd 
in Ontario kept up its roads. He ob- other apparatus as may be required. 
talned the letter because he understood On motion of Councillors Smith and . 	that Mr. McNeil would appear before Whitman action on this resolution was the council In the morning. 	He be- 
lieved Mr. J. McNeil was almost in the deferred until Tuesday. 
confidence of the government, and that 	The following resolution, moved by 
the Good Roads. Association was en- Councillors Leslie and Canfield, was 
deavoring to handle all the money s u Molt ted: 
grants for road purposes, and that all 	Resolved, ithat the Halifax county 
the road expenditures would In time be council hereby expresses itself as being 
taken away from the county councils. in sympathy with the objects of the 
On motion of Councillors Kuhn and Good !Roads Association, as set forth in 

Hall, it was decided that Councillors clause two of Its constitution, and that 
Lydiard, Smith and Taylor be a deputa- the council will do all in its power to 
Lion to wait on the government to pre- aid the association In its work, and that 
sent to that body the difficulties aria-  we proceed to elect delegates to the 
ing from lack of money to operate ma- convention as suggested by Mr. Mc-
chinery for Improved road making, par- Neil. 
Ocularly the rock crusher lately purchas- 
ed by the government. 	 The question was asked if the coun- 

cil was going to make itself suhordin- 
Councillor Leslie wanted to know if ate to the Good Roads Association. 

it was to go on record that this council 
was opposed in every way to the Good Councillor Leslie was in strong sYm- 

lthe 
Roads Association. For a man outside pathy with the work of 

oin 
 associa- 

a council Mr. McNeil had interested him- tion who were certainly dg a good 

self very much in the roads. work for the roadsof the province. 

Councillor Lydiard agreed with the 	Councillor Taylor expressed himself as 
last speaker, and thought Mr. McNeil being strongly in favor of the objects 
should be given every credit for the of the association, but objected to Mr. 
interest he was taking in the road ques- McNeil o r  anyone else coming before 
hon. 	 the council and insinuating that the 

appropriations were being wrongly ex- Councillor Kuhn thought it was a re- pended. He had come before the coun- 

purchased the rock crusher that the 
flectiOn on ;the four districts who had oil saying that the statute labor system 

machine was kept in the sorry condition was a failure, and mentioned this labor was being performed the 
it was. He wanted to know it they men spent !their time lying around un-
were going to take any .better care of der trees, chewing tobacco and swap-
it. The following resolution was sub- ping yarns, and 'Mr. McNeil had even 
mittedi It was moved by Councillor gone as far as to insinuate that there 
Canfield and seconded by Councillor Les- were no brains in the coundil. 

The resolution passed. 
Whereas, the Suburban. Electric Cam- 	Councillor Kuhn was sorry the resto- 

Pany, Limited has secured a charter lution had passed. It was in fact dele-
from the prol;incial legislature, author- gating !the authority of the council to 
Izing them among other things to Fen -  the Good Roads Association. 
erate, manufacture and otherwise dis- 
pose of electric or galvanic currents, and 	Councillor Ross said that the last 
all material and appliances or apparatus speaker had changed front in the last 
for the application, conversion and use twenty-four hours. 
of the tame, to erect poles and conduct 	Councillor Taylor—"I do not see that 
such electric currents by such appli- we are delegating our authority to the 
antes as may be found necessary with- Good Roads Association and I believe 
In the county of Halifax; 	 that good will come oui of this move- 

And, whereas, it is the desire and in- ment." 
tentlon of this company to erect poles 	Councillor Kohn—"A word in explana- 
and run wires along the highways in tion. I have not changed front in the 
the districts of Bedford, Sackville and last twenty-four hours. The only thing 
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Councillors Smith and Whitman moved Mr. Daniel Casey, East Chezzetcook: 
that Councillors Bishop, Lydiard and Dear Sir,—We want you to appoint C. 
Flemming be appointed delegates from F. Roop as surveyor of logs and lum-
this council to the meeting of the Good ber at the next council meeting for 
Roads Association to be held in July. county of Halifax, and oblige, 

	

Councillor MacLean spoke of a diffi- 	 Yours truly, 
culty which will shortly arise in his 
district. The •y-laws said that the 	LOGAN AND SUTHIEIRL.AND. 
wages for men were put an $1.15; the 

• 	paying 	
devenaped that the firm named were 

railroad now being built was pa  
51.35, and he asked what should be done, requesting an inspector for their own shipment of lumber, a request which 

A motion was made that Councillor nhe council was in duty bound to grant, 
MacLean be instructed to hire labor at owing to the fact that, as Councillor 
the lowest possible rate. Casey pointed out, it was not lawful 
There was some discussion as to the to ship lumber without a sworn sur-

legality of giving one district thils au- veyor. 
thority, when practically there were a 	Councillor Darragh wished to know 
number of districts in the same post- whether any sworn surveyor of a dis-
tIon. treat was not eligible in that capacity 

Warden :Madill retired, and Deputy in any part of the county. 
Warden Smith took the chair. 	 Councillor Flemming—"Perhaps the sti- 

The council adjourned until 10.30 Mon- pendiary will tell us ,precisely what the 
day. 	 law says on the matter." 

Warden Madill—"They're doing it in 

MONDAY'S SESSION 	
Hants and ?Halifax both," 

Stipendiary McDougall read the section 
The Halifax county council resumed dealing with the matter, which intimat- 

its session at half-past ten o'clock yes- ed that the surveyors were expected to 
terd'ay. The first detail of business do duty "In their respective districts," 
was the reading of the following let- although it did met say "their respective 
ter: dkatricts only." He thought it was a 

	

Cole Harbor, April 11th, 1903. 	question whether it was to the inter- 
To the Warden and Councillors of the est of the council to force the matter. 

	

Municipality of Halifax County: 	The warden cited two or three in - 
Gentlemen,—I hereby make application stances of inspectors in his own: experi-

for two weeks' vacation this coming ence being called to duty in other dis-
summer. Thanking you in advance, I tricts than their own. And one of an 
remain, inspector even being called to duty in 

another county. Yours truly,  

	

JAS. AL. HONNEDDRRY, 	
The stkpendiary—•They have no right 

to go out of the county." 

	

Supt. Poore Farm. 	The warden thought it not advisable 
The warden remarked that of course Ito press the matter. 

such permistsion could not be given ex- 	Councillors Taylor, Flemming, Casey, 
cept with the understanding that Mr. County Clerk Wiswell and Councillor 
Henneberry would provide an efficient 
substitute, 	The following resolution Milne all took an active part in the 

ution discussion, which culminated in the was then peened: 	 passage of the following resolution: 

I 0We:et no is the sweeping nature Of 	Moved by Councillori Whitman, sec- 
the resolution. I don't think we ought onded by Councillor Fleming, that the 
to send delegates. There has been a application of James M. Henneberry, for 
great deal said as to what the Good two weeks' vacation, be granted, on 
Roads Association ha ,  said before this condition that he provide a substitute 
council. I believe they spoke the to the satisfaction of the chairman of 
truth, but I find fault with them for public property committee. 
doing it. They had no right to come 	Councillor 'Casey announced that he 
before this council and affront us. 	I did not think than he had the right to 
acknowledge than we don't know how appoint 	another lumber inspector, 
to build roads, but I don't like them and a lengthy discussion ensued in 
to tell us. 	I dc'n't believe they know connection with the following letter: 
any more about it than we do—tin fact 
there is no one here that knows any 	Musquodoboit Harbor, March 27, 1903. 
thing about it." 
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Moved by. Councillor Daniel Casey, (thought It would be better to have all 
seconded by Councillor Milne, that Fred the districts re-measured. 	It would 
Roop be appointed surveyor of lumber not cost more than $250 or $300. 
for district 36. 	 County Clerk WiSwell thought that an 
It was stated that Coundillor McLean under estimate, and that it would cost 

had been Obliged to return to his home not less than $1,000. 
on Saturday night, 	and Councillor 	Councillor Smith thought not, if the 
Crooks was requested to act in his machine were used. 
place on the roads and bridges com- 

Councillor Flemming said the machine mittee. 	 was unreliable. 

Councillor Smith replied that his au- 
Whereas, the South-Western railroad, thodity was the method used. 

according to the present survey, will Councillor Ryan thought the council cross the Post road six times between should have something very definite to the North-West Arm and the head of proceed upon before going into it. St. ,Margaret's Bay, and within ten miles' 
of the city of Halifax it crosses the 	Councillor Homans—"I would like to 
Post road three times in a half-mile, have my district measured." 
and, whereas, this council Is of the Dojo- 	Councillor McMullin did not think it 
ion that so many crossings will endan- necessary that the county should be 
ger the lives of the travelling public: 	re-measured. 	If 	Councillor 	Leslie 

Therefore resolved, (that a committee would not measure his road, get a man 
of three be appointed from this council to do It and alike the expense out of 
to wait on the memberii representing the district. He appealed to Councillor 
Halifax county, to request them to use Hall as to the excess of mileage in the 

their influence with the government to dis tri et. 
have the above-named road kept on the 	Councillor Hall said there was cer- 
north side of the Post road as much as tainly too much mileage in the district, 
Possible to ensure the safety of the although he would not exactly like to 
public against accidents, 	 say that the precise difference was that 

Councillor Bishop (thought that were indicated by Councillor McMullin. 
the building of the road according to 	

Councillor McMullin thought that if 
the present survey allowed to pro- the councillor hadn't measured his dis- 
ceed .  without a protest from the coon- trict his money should be withdrawn 

cil, and an accident ensue, every mem- until he did measure it. 
ber of the conned] would be personally 	Councillor Smith stated that Mr. Les- 
responsible, It was pointed out that it lie's contention was that Ex-Councillor 
was possible to build on the north side Henley was going about claiming the 
altogether. 	 district was over-mlleaged. It was not 

Councillor Ryan pointed out that there a case of taking any advantage. 
was a provincial act compelling them 	Councillor Ryan thought it an expense 
to putt the road on one side. 	 for nothing. The ;pone(' should 
County Clerk Wtswell said he suppos- upon the road being mileaged. 

ed the provindial engineer had a plan 
of the route. 	

The following reeoluitions were palmed: 

The following resolualon was then 
Councillor Madill wished to know Mr. moved by Councillor Bishop, seconded  LC^slie's authority. by Councillor Flemming: 

Councillor Croucher thought not. The 	
Moved by Councillor Lydian], second- 

5 
resolution was finally passed. 	

ed by Councillor A. F. Smith. tha . .  1: 
be assessed on district 31 for support of 

The following was also passed: 	the poor for year 1900. 

Moved by Councillor Bishop. second- 	Moved by Councillor Hall, seconded 
ed'by councillor Lydiard, that Council- by Councillor Whitman, that the sarn 
lora Croucher, Flemming and Ryan be a of $60 be assessed on district 25 for sup-
committee to wait on (the local membe•, port of poor for the year 1903. 
in accordance with the resolution just 	Moved by Councillor Batman, second 
Passed. 	 ed by Coundillor Ryan, :hat go be as,  

Councillor Smith then announced that. sessed on district No. it :3r pol• pu•-

Councillor Leslie, district 26, had not Wses' 
complied with last year's recommenda- 	Moved by Coon. 'Milne, seconded by 
tton of the council In the matter of Councillor Lydiard, that George Dum-
having hLs district measured, for the brach be appOinted health officer, in 
reason that he thought several of the place of John Kerr, who is over sixty. 
districts were over-ratleaged, and he for district 20. 
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Councillor Kuhn then referred to his Harris E. Prest. Hezeldah Prest. 
resolution regarding the establishment of Albert White. 	Isaac Ritchey. 
a telephone between Dartmouth and Al- Wallace Jackson. 	W. S. Reynolds. 
ick Woodworth's mill at Lawrencetown. John A. Robertson. James MaeIsaac. 

The stipendiary stated that it would James Hogan. George Clements.
be wise to insert in the resolution the Henry Miller, 	James Dowell. 
words "In so far as the municipality Arthur Miller. 	W. F. Burns, 

has power to grant." 	 Thomas Jackson. Angus Redden. 

Mr. Kuhn readily agreed to this, and W. A. Prest. 	Levi L. Hilchey.  
the resolution. seconded by Councillor T. H. HlIchey. 	John J, Mason. 

Whitman, as follows, was passed: 	
James P. Miller. 	John R. Miller. 
Edward Hutt. 	James Hutt. 

Moved by Councillors Kuhn and Daniel Lolor. 	William Swicker. 
Whitman, that in so far as this council A. E. McPhail. 	Joseph Fox. 
has power to grant, Aleck Woodworth  John Murphy. 	Angus McDonald. 
be permitted to establish a telephone. G. J. Leslie. 	John R. Leslie. 
system between Dartmouth and his mill Rueben Cameron. Angus Cameron, 
at Lawrencetown. 	 James H. Reid. 	Nathan Higgins. 

The erection of the posts to commence Bother I-Figgins. 	Henry Redden. 
at Henry Baker's on the Cole Harbor George Dowell. 	Smith Higgins. 
Road, the extreme limit to which they Charles Smith. 	Watson Higgins. 
are at present erected, to continue along Joseph Smith. 	Samuel Higgins. 
said road until it intersects with the Wallace Redden. 	William Higgins. 
Lawrencetown road, thence by said road Matthew J. Higgins. George Smith. 
to the place designated. 	 William Cameron. Frank Miller. 

This privilege is not granted, however, James A, Lindsay. John A. Reynolds. 
in the nature of a monopoly, as this Richard MdNutt. 	Andrew McGregor. 

council reserves the right to grant at Reuben Miller.  
James Dowell. 	

Walter A. Miller. 

any time it may be applied for the 	 Albent Dowell. 

privilege of extending the system 	Harrie Higgins. 	Cyrus Dowell, 

Musquodoboit Harbor. 	 William Redden. 	Ndil Redden. 
George A. Cameron.  William MacKenzie. 

Further, that said posts be erected Charlie Donecker. C. B. Iftichey. 
subject to the approval of the super- 	. Alex. Mason. 	Robert Gasto visor of the' districts, through which 	

n. 
Theo. T. Leslie. 	John A. Leslie. the line passes. 

The following resolution was passed:— 	A bill from Dr. Gourley, Sheet Harbor, 
Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded tor professional services to the son of 

by .thuncillor Darragh, that the petition James Cruickshanks, and dated Nevem- 
ber 30. December 10th, 1900, was then 

from Districts No. 26 and 31A, re build- presented by Councillor Hall. The Items 
ing a road from Camp Hill, so-called, to of the bill are as follows:— 
Moose River Mines be refereed to the 
government. 'Passed. 	 14 visits 

1 coffin   
 123.00 

The following was the petition refer- 	 3,50 
red to:— 	 The child died of diphtheria. Council- 

for Hall had it presented two years ago ,  To the Council of the Municipality of but it was not paid. A few days be- 
Halifax Cbunty:— 

fore thhs meeting of the council the doe- We the undersi 	 tor had met him and had told him the , 	 gned petitioners, are 
destrious of having a new line of road eouncil ought to pay It. He (the coun- 
from 'the south end of Camp Hill to - I 

c llor) did not quite see that, as Mr. 
Moose River, a distance of about three Crulickshankts was able to pay the bill 
and one-half miles, which will make one- he believed. 
half mile of road more, only to Middle 
Musquodobolit, and leave out seven miles 	The stipendiary pointed out that the 
of road which is at present impassable. last-named feet had no direcit bearing 

Hoping you will grant us our humble on the case, providing the bill was certi-
petition, we do ever humbly pray. fl ed by the board of health. The muni-
Yous, etc., &panty was responsible for the payment 

of expense incurred by the board of R. W. Prest 	Arthur Jackson. 	health in suppressting contagious diseatie. Henry Prest. 	Addington Fl. Prest. If ft could be proven the doctor In this Morris Hilchey, 	A, M. Htichey, 
A. K. Stewart. 	Jonathan Hlichey. 	Lions from the board f h 

oast' was actin 
Melvin Prost, 	

bill was certified to by0  

acting Under explicit instruc- 

Charles A. Prest. 	
theemalththaeneileuthee. 



all was liable for the amount. He 	'Councillor Hall aroused considerable 
thought It of vital Importance for the laughter by his witty references to the 
protection of the council in future, that difficulty of getting the council to pay 
it should pass a resolution urging the bills from his dictrict. The resolution 
board to go very slowly in end tnting was passed. 
bills. The warden wished to know if the 
purchase of the coffin would be Included 
to "suppressing" 'the dIsearte. 	 TUESDAY'S SESSION 
The stipendiary thought it would. 

The Halifax county council resumed 
Councillor 0 E. Smith moved that the its session at half-oast ten o'clock this 

matter be referred to the finance corn- morning. the first dqa.11 of business con- 
nlitlee to investigate. • sisting in the passage of the following 
Councillor Croucher thought this a dis- resolution: 

trict affair. 	His district settled these 	All the provisions of the by-laws of 
affairs for Itself. this municipality in respect to 'the nett-
The warden suggested that the stipen- titan of T. H. Major, Alfred J. Bell, F. 

diary draw up Such a bill as he had re- J. Cragg and others, asking that Me-
re:Ted to. Wirt 15 be created a pound district, hay-
Councillor Casey objected to the bit!. ing been fully complied with, it was 

Send it to the district. moved by Councillor Canfield, seconded 

Cbunty Clerk Wiwwell thought the by Councillor Fleming, 
board of health was not justified In 	And resolved, that the report of the 
Passing any bill a man might choose to committee upon the propriety and ex-
Present pediency of creating such district 15 a 

Councillor Fleming reported numbers of pound district, be confirmed and ratified, 
and said district 15 is hereby declared 

cases of contagious disease where no - 	 • 
appeal to the council for payment of bilis to be a pound district and subject to 
had ever beer. heard of. 	

the parovisione of the by-laws of this 
Municipality, and of all acts of the prey- 

Councillor Negus said the same was {me of Nova Scotia in force, in so rar 
true tin dietriet 33. 	 as the same may be applicable. 

Councillor Ryan thought the trouble 	And further resolved, that William 
was that the legislature gave the board Willis, of Bedford, and T. D. Knowles, 
of health too much power. of Rockingham, be appointed pound-

Councillor Canfield pointed card that keepers in said district 15. 
the mere recommendation by the board 	The following resolution was then pre- 
of health that this bill be paid, was not sented: 
certifying to its correctness or certifying 	Moved by Councillor Fleming, second- 
to it as a bill incurred by a physician ed by Councillor Negus, that the ex-
acting under its orders, upon which fact penditure of the government grant for 
the liability of the council hinges. roads for the current year he by the 
Tint following resolution was then several district road supervisors, In ac-

presented:— cordance with the statute and the re-
Moved by Councillor C. E. Smith. quiremenits of this council at the Janu-

seconded by Councillor John F, Ryan. ary session, except for those sections 

that. Dr. Gourley's bill from Sheet Her- now under commission. 
bor district be referred to the finance 	Councillor Stewart wished to know 
committee. Passed. 	 bow this was going to act if you could 

Councillor rmeMullin moved that It be not get a supervisor. • 
laid on the table, but withdrew this in Councillor McMullin—'Doesn't our 
favor of the first resolution. 	 statute labor govern all that?" 

The stipendiary cautioned the council 	
Councillor Fleming stated that the act 

in regard to the Wisdom of a caretful in- had been slightly amended. 
vestigation before action, lest It find 	Councillor Stewart reported that it ap- 
itself In the midst of a law suit. 	peared to be impossible to get a super- 

Councillor Lydlard reported a case of visor in his district. 
diphtheria in his district, where there 	The Warden—"We will have to make 

had been no appeal to the council. 	an excuse in your district, I suppose." 
County Clerk Wiswell said they should County Clerk Wiswell thought it 

require the minutes of the board of would be well to get the statute and 
health with the bill. read it, which he accordingly did. 
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getting supervisors to act was largely 	The matter of Obstructions to roads  
attribute-hie to the niggardly policy of came in for discussion. 
the council, the small paty making it 	'Councillor Casey thought it dangerous 

unreason able to suppose that capable under the present circumstances to 
and suV.able men would act. 	 widen them. 

Councillor Negus thought the reluct- 	County Clerk Wiswell—"•t is a ques- 
Dace to act indicative oil a very un- tIon of encroachment, Councillor Casey." 
patriotic spirit on the part of the peo- 

Dom' 	
The stipendiary stated that the law 

assumed the road to be 60 feet wide un-
Counoillc.ss Whitman, Crouches, Casey. less otherwise stated in the deed of decII- 

Lycliard, all took an active part in the cation, but that it was impossible to 
discussion, which culminated in the find such a thing as a deed of dedlea-
Pwwage of the resolution. don at the crown lands office. Legla- 

It was moved and seconded that the lation must be had before complications 
treasurer pay the counoillors $2 per day would cease to present themselves. As 
In accordance with their attendance and to new encroachments, let the super-
their mileage, and that those council- visor break them down, 
lions excused and granted leave of ab- 	Councillors E. E. Smith, Crouther, 
sense be exempted from payment of ,Negus and Hayes all took part in the 
fines. Passed. 	 discussion. 

A bill from Dr. Hawkins "for expert 	The following resolution was passed: 
testimony before the supreme court" 	Moved by Commissioner Hayes, sec- 
aroused considerable and very spirited onded by Commissioner Whitman, that 
discussion, the general sentiment, very all obsolete panels, such as voters' lists. 
definitely and vigorously expressed, be- assessment rolls and mattens settled and 
ing that Dr. Hawkins had not the on record In the minutes of the coun-
est claim on the council in this particu- cil up to six years back, say, 1877, be 
lar. The amount of the bill was $15 destroyed under supervision of the'clerk 
The following resolution regarding it and stipendiary. 
was passed: 	 Councillor Whitman wished to know 

Moved by Councillor Negus, seconded if the council had a committee on print-
by Councillor Stewart. that the account ing and publishing. If it had not, one 
rendered by Dr. Hawkins for expert ter- should he appointed. It developed that 
timony before the supreme court, be re- It had not. 
ferred to the finance committee. 	 Councillor Bishop made an admirable 

Counoillor Whitman thought the plea on behalf of greater precaution In 

county clerk fully justified in his re- the matter of wanton forest fires, eau ,- 

fusel to pay the bill. Ing great destruction of game, through 
the destruction of the nests. The mie-

The question of bounties, and espe- chief was done largely by thoughtless 
olally bounties on wild cats, came in young fellows on fishing expeditions. He 
for discussion, Councillor Crouches pro- thought it would be well to have pia-
Yoking shouts of laughter by his state- cards printed and posted throughout 
ment that in his experience since the the county as a check. 
increase of bounty there had been an 
increase In the number of wild cats. 	VountY Clerk •Wlemell read the law on 

this matter, showing that both a fine 
Councillor Stewart said if any change and a term of imprisonment was the 

was made it should be in the direction penalty for the offence. 
of an Increase. 	 The following resolution was then 

County Clerk Wiswell reported that he passed: 
had sent to the provincial secretary the 	Moved by 'Councillor Bishop, second- 
petitions from districts 30 and 35 re olo- ed by Councillor Lydlard, that the 
structions rivers, but no names had clerk be authorized to have printed 
been attached to that from district 30. chapter 16 of the by-laws relating to 
the suggested that  llamas be decided forest tires, the same to be In the form 
upon now and handed to him for pres- of posters, and that he cause the same 
entaticm to the government. to be posted in conspicuous places 

Councillor Stewart stated that a super- 	It was accordingly moved by Oown- 
visor had been appointed in his district, oillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor 
who, however, had refused to go and Canfield, that the names of Samuel 
be sworn in, preferring to pay his fine. McKay, Antony De Loughrey and Ben- 

The warden thought the difficulty In jamin Mannett oe suggested. 
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The council resumed business at 2.45 
o'clock. 
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throughout the municipality and city of cillor Negus stated that the $1,500 was 
Halifax and town of Dartmouth. 	given for the express purpose of making 

dng report of the commissioners of the 	Councillor Bishop suggested as a way 

 
ended by Councillor Stewart, the follow- vote $1 for alterations. 

On motion of Councillor Casey, sec- more room, and he, for one, would not 

court house was adopted: 	 out of the difficulty, that an architect 
be asked to make a Van and write a 

Meeting of oommissioners of county specification, but not to superintend the 
court house, court house, 14 April, 11 work. This could be done far $40. 
a.m. Present, the warden, Mr. Madill, 
Mr. Russell, Mr. Lydiard. Mi., R. T. 
MeerIreith, Mr. F. W. Bell. 
Resolved, that the court room now 

used as a witness room for the county 
court be set apart as a room for the 
use of the official reporter of the su-
preme court. 

Resceved, that Mr. MacIlreith obtain 
an estimate of the cost of repainting 
the county court house. 
Resolved, that an eastIma:te be Obtain-

ed for cost of wiring library for electric 
lighting, and to proceed with work if 
cost does not exoeed $25. 

A lengthy and exceedingly animated 
discussion came up in connection with 
the following resolution— 
Moved by Councilinrs Canfield and 

Kuhn: 

Whereas, an appropriatiort has been 
made by this council for the purpose of 
extending the residential accommodation 
at the county poor's farm; 

And whereas, no committee has been 
appointed to take charge of this matter; 

It Is therefore resolved, that the pub-
lic property committee be appointed a 
ceminittee to take charge of the matter: 

It is further resolved, as the present 
affords an advantageous opportunity for 
remodelling and as far as possible, beau-
tifying the preaent buildings, that the 
committee be therefore Instructed and 
empowered to emiploy the assistance of 
an experienced architect to prepare plans 
and supervise the erection of the contem-
plated building or buildIngs, 

Councillor Lydiard stated that $1.500• 	
It was moved by Councillors Mills and 

were the available funds at disposal, and Casey, that, Fred Rupe be appointed a 
that $15,000 would 'be required if the build- surveyor of logs and lumber for District 
ings were remodetied. The committee had 20. It was carried on a standing vote. 
been .instructed  to give the work to the It was moved by Councillors Negua and 
lowest tender. Councillor Canfield stated McMullin, that, in all districts within 
that had no authority to buy more the municipality of the county of Hali- t  
and or build more buildings. Councillorfax, fax, where a medical doctor is residing 
Kuhn stated that the object of the reso- and practising his profession within the 
lotion was the improvement of the build- said district. that the said medical doe- 

methods 

ton; be debarred from serving on any ings, which could only be effected by an 
experienced architect. If business-like board of health in the districts where 

 were pursued, they could not  
6o astray, They 	

they are residing. Passed. 

Y were not obliged to 	It was moved by Councillors Kuhn and g 
bttild under certain restriction, Coun - 

Whitman, that a committee of three be 

The Warden—"That's too muoh." 
Councillor Kuhn thought the concep-

tion of the council with regard to the 
resolution, was not a perfect one. it 
wished, while extending the accommoda-
tion, to have an eye to beauty. The 
committee knew nothing about building, 
and for that reason he thought the ser-
vices of a skilled architect important. 

Councillor Lydiard stated that he took 
exception to Mr. Kuhn'e statement. 

Councillor 'McMullin 'thought to employ 
an architect at th'is stage would be like 
"sticking a ring of gold in a swine's 
snout," The resolution was finally lost, 
only four voting in favor of it. 

A bill contracted by a family in Coun- 
cillor Lydiard's district for groceries, 
luxuries and necessaries, in the time 
when they were suffering from diphtheria 
came into a little discussion. 

No action was taken. 
It was moved by Councillors Thomas 

and Lydlard, that the bridge known as 
Dares' bridge, over Patridge River, in 
District 30, be placed under the smaller 
bridge act of 1900. Also, the bridge known 
as the Meeting House Bridge, over Part-
ridge River, in said district, be placed 
under the smaller bridge act of 1900. 
Passed. 
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appointed, which shall be known as the 	It was moved by Councillors McMullin 
printing and .publishing committee, whose and Negus, that the public property cora-
duties shall be to take charge of the pub- mittee are hereby directed and author-
lica.tion of the proceedings of this coup- ized to expend the sum of $1,500 voted at 
cil and any other matters that may the last annual session of the council in 
come under their supervision. the erection of suitable buildings at the 

The motion. passed and the committee county poor farm; 
was appointed as follows: Councillor: 	That, the said committee be and are 
Bishop, Lydiard and Fleming. hereby directed to call for benders for the 

The following resolution moved at last erection a the said buildings, and to give 
Saturday's session, and which was defer- the contract for the same to the lowest 
red until Tuesday, was taken up:— tender giving security for the faithful 

Whereas, the Suburban Electric Corn- Performance of the contract: 
pany, Limited, has secured a charter 
from the provincial legislature, author- 	And, further, that the said buildings 
izing them among other things to gem- he erected according to plans and epeci-
erate, manufacture and otherwise die- fleations, and at a cost not exceeding the 
pose of electric or galvanic currents, and above-named sum. The resolution passed. 
all material and appliances or apparatus asey 
for the application, conversion and use On motion of 	

asey! Milner, 	 a appointed 
and 

of the same, to erect poles and conduct 	
' John D. Casey was

C 

 such electric currents by such appli- deputy clerk of peddlers' license far Vs- 

settees as may be found necessary with- 
,trict 

in the county of Halifax; 	 Council adjourned to 10.30 Wednesday. 
And, whereas, it is the desire and in- 

tention of this company to erect poles 
• and run wires along the highways in 

the districts of Bedford, Sackville and 	WEDNESDAY'S SESSION. 
Waverley, or any of them, for the pur- 
pose of furnishing electric light in the 	The Halifax county council resumed 
village of Bedford and at other places its session at halt-past ten o'clock yw-
on their lines within the said districts; 	terday morning, 	The first detail of 

Therefore resolved, that the council- business consisted in the presentation of 
Ions for the before-mentioned districts the supplementary report of the finance 
be authorized to locate and supervise committee, which was as follows: 
the erection of such poles, wires and 

Your committee would recommend other apparatus as may be required. 
Councillor Canfield, who moved the that this council, re the bill from I. M. 

resolution, amended it by striking out Gourley, be not paid in full, but the 
the word "councilkrr" in the clause and sum of $8 be paid if he accepts the 
substituting the words "supervisor of same as payment in full of his [in-
roads." oount. This tender of payment to he 

The amended resolution passed. 	without prejudice. 
The following communication was read: 	Your committee also recommends that 

Mr. W. H, Wiswell, County Clerk: 	in future all bills from local boards of 
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge receipt health muse be accompanied by extracts 

of your letter of the 8th inst., in refer- from the minute books of the board of 
ence to the alleged overflow of the road health for such districtis showing that 
at the upper end of the Chain Lakes. such expenditure was made by orders 

Ii was not aware that you had written of the local board in such &strict, and 
to the city until I received your letter be reported from such board of health 
of the 8th, I find that your former let- kin their annual report to the council; 
ter has been referred to the city recorder otherwise we recommend such bills be 
for report. I will not enter Into the riot received or paid. 
merits of the case; but beg to remind 
you that any raising of the lakes since 	In re bill of Dr. Hawkins, your corn- 
I have been in office did not affect the mittee state the municipality Is only 
level of the Upper Chain lake at the liable for crown witnesses, and not 
N.ce you mention. That lake and Long those for the defence. And, secondIY, 
Date remain at the same level as they that this municipality is not liable for 
were when I entered the city service. expert testimony, and therefore cannot 
Yours truly, recommend payment of this account. 

F. W. W. DOA•E, 	Re dill of Dr. Pine°, your committee 
City Engineer. 	recommend that this bill be dealt Witt 
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by the overseers of the poor for disttriot bout to the inclemency of the weather 
32. 	 without covert rig. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 	The report of the roads and bridges 

com.mitte was next read, and was as 
.1. H. TAYLOR, 	 follows: 
J. S. FLEMMING, 
GEO. S. CANFIEILD, 	Report of Committee on Roads and 
S. W. LYDIARD, 	 Bridges. 
LINDSAY MORN, 

To the warden and councillors of the 
Finance Committee. 	municipality of the county of Halifax. 

Your committee after fully considering 
On motion of Councillor Ryan, sec- the stawell petition (carried over from 

(Hided by Councillor Hall, the report the January session) and having all the 
waS received and adopted. parties interested before them, said 
The following resolution 	aroused parties agreed to have the matter set- 

much discussion: tied by arbitration but when the neces- 

Moved by Councillor Lydiard, second- 
sany 'papers were made out Henry Sta- 

ed by Councillor C. E. Smith, that the Well refused to sign said agreement 
sum of one thousand dollars in the pro- Therefore your committee would re-
vindial treasury, towards purchasing commend to this council the setting off 
road machinery, be expended towards of that part as a road section, begin-
payment of the rock-breaking machine ring at the main post road and bound-
purchased by dIstrticts 14, 15, 31 and 33, ed by lands owned by said Henry 
and that this municipal ty purchase the Stawell on the one side, Wm. Conrod 
said machine from said districts, at the and Jasper McDonald on the other 
amount now owing by said districts on side ,  and farther through the western 
the same, and pay all claims on the dyke to a tree past the second bridge 
said machine for sinking fund and in- leading to Fox Island, reaffirming our 
tenet. former decision to have same laid out 
Councillor Ryan objected to it alto- as a road section known as section No. 

gather. The people who purchased the 9 in district No. 29. 
machines did so with their eyes open, 	With reference to the petition of W. 
and they should pay for them 	 R. Ogilvie, your committee being as- 
Councillor Lydiard stated that it wa, sured that the road applied for is not 

a public necessity, and in deference to 
necessary to have a resolution of count cil to draw money for any purpose. It a largely signed counter petition., do not 

was no use to talk about the dietticts recommend the granting the prayer of 
Paying. He then proceeded to show how sold 

petition. 
p  

this was the case. We submit the following sheet, mark- 

Councillor Fleming: Isn't it the state- ed 
A,  as the division a the road grant 

tory law that the district has to pay for the pre
sent year, showing feet of 

tor them? Lay it on the table." bridges, number of Miles of road, stat- 
ute labor, statute labor per mile of 

Councillor Casey: "I understand the road, the amount to be received by &s-
matter rather ctiTerently now from what tricts from the road grant, and the to-
I did before. It would cost u.s more to tal amount from bath per mile. 
get it into our district than all the rock 
it would 'break would be worth. 	

All of which its respectfully submititod. 

Councillors Negus Bishop McMullin CH•ARLDS E. SMITH, 
and 'Pallor also took part in the die-  J. H. TAYLOR,
cusittion. which ended tin the passage of  W. CROOKS, 
a resolution to lay 4t on the table.  

The following resolution was aloo Pas- 	
HENRY HALL, 

eed: 	 P, KUHN, 

Moved by Oounoillor Negus, seconded 	 LINDSAY MOR&N. 
by Councillor McMullin; That districts 	 F. D. DARRAGH, 
31 and 33 be exonerated from the blame Committee on Roads and Bridges. 
of allowing the rock crusher to stand April, 1903. 
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16 	705 	 41 	 288.68 	 7.04 	268.69 
17 	924 	 53 	 676.21 	 16.87 	315.97 

18 	1886 	50 	 636.45 	 12.73 	331.66 
19 	2807 	 51 	 461.47 	 9.00 	399.00 
20 	2992 	 59 	 285.70 	 4.84 	390.00 
21 	3240 	 84 	 588.09 	 7.00 	622.56 
22 	3610 	 95 	 504.80 	 5.31 	 668.00 
23 	322 	 9% 	158.01 	 16.63 	 70.90 
24 	1127 	31% 	463.51 	 14.60 	217.96 
25 	2566 	 69 	 563.19 	 8.16 	484.51 
26 	2817 	 75 	 549.32 	 7.32 	507.38 
27 	1895 	86 	 934.41 	 11.00 	487.51 
28 	960 	30% 	556.62 	 8.10 	177.96 
29 	1200 	 34 	 309.95 	 9.11 	263.06 
30 	1000 	46 	 211.75 	 4.70 	299.06 
31 	890 	62% 	1009,57 	 16.16 	412.02 
32 	756 	 28 	 653.92 	 19.78 	170.32 
33 	526 	 27 	 421.50 	 15.61 	188.73 
34 	1053 	 33 	 479.90 	 14.54 	230.62 
65 	1432 	26 	 182.56 	 7.02 	202.94 
36 	1447 	 46 	 679.83 	 14.78 	296.76 
37 	504 	 23 	 220.66 	 9.59 	197.27 
21a 	300 	17 	 120.47 	 7.08 	135.53 

$22,60 
29.39 
17.77 
22.68 
25.81 
13.68 
11.41 
32.88 
58.95 
11.84 
16.33 
19.36 
16.87 
11.45 
13.= 
11.29 
24.071 
21.30 
15.18 
14.09 
16.72 
2970 
16.35 
11.35 
23.75 
25.87 
;2.60 
21.53 
14.32 
51.= 
16.66 
15.05 

After a long discussion regarding the 
allotments. in which Councillors Flem-
ing, Hayes, Moren, the Warden, Ryan, 
Bishop, Croucher and dthers took part, 
the report was adopted, on motion of 
Councillor Bishop, seconded by Coun-
cillor Fleming. 

The following was lost: 

Respecting the memorandum sent by 
the town of Dartmouth to this council, 
occasioned by an outbreak of smallpox 
in that town, it le moved by Council-
lors Kuhn and Canfield, that a coun-
cillor be appointed to meet representa-
tives from the town to arrange a set-
tlement of the &aim, and that the maxi-
mum amount to be offered in settlement 
of said claim do not exceed $960. 

An amendment, however, wets pas6ed 
as follows; 

&roved by Councillor Taylor, seconded 
by Councillor Bishop, in amendment: 

Whereas, the town of Dartmouth has 
rendered an account Par expenses in-
curred by the board a health for said 
town yn relation to contagious disease 
in said town during 1902; 

And. whereas, it is in the opinion of 
this council that the said bill is exot-
httant and contains a large number of 
items, improperly charged as expenses 
incurred in suppressing said contagious 
disease, and which are therefore not 
chargeable to this municipality: 

And, whereas .  th(s council Is desirous 
of arriving at an amicable settlement 
of she said claim; 

Therefore resolved, that this council, 
without prejudice to Its rights, and while 
reserving all (its rights to dispute the 
said claim, and the 4:terns thereof, and 



with a. view to an amicable settlement, DLstrict 31, be placed under the smaller 
do hereby offer to pay in full of said bridge act of 1900. 
claim the sum of nine hundred and 	The council then adjourned for the 
sixty dollars ($960.00), this offer to re- 	session. 
main open for one week from this date. 
The following was passed:— 
Moved by Councillor Lydiard, seconded 	The poors farm report states tlat 

by Councillor Taylor: 	 crops have been raised Sufficient for 
In the event of the town of Dartmouth the needs at the institution. 	There 

accepting the sum of nine hundred and has been a large increase in the num- • 
sixty dollars In full settlement of their ber of Weeks' board of the county in-
claim for expenses incurred in connec- sane; the income from district paupers 
lion with the suppression of contagious is larger thar 1901. The number at 
disease during 190; 	 present is 03 the.largest at one t'me 

being 72. 	The districts wee:n_tifled Resolved, that said sum be assessed 
that no more could be received. 	in-  on this municipality for the current year. 
creased accommodation must be made 

Tho following  resolutions were all before any more can be received. 	A 
passed:— 	 fire force pump and hose have bten 
Moved by Councillors Kuhn and Milne, added by order of insurance, which coast 

that the action of the council last year $137.50. R modelling the cld wash house 
in laying  out a new section in Lawrence- cost $116.95. The offte•als are giving 
Down district, to be known ELS Sectfon good satisfaction. 	At the close of the 
No. 9, be reaffirmed. 	 year 1901 the balance in favor of the 
Moved by Councillors Coolen and Ryan, institution was $1,326.97. This yel•r ilys 

that the bridge known as Mud Hole favorable balance Is $254.10. The jal 
Bridge in Seetion 10, be placed under the has been carefully managed, needed 
small bridge act. repairs befog made. Mr. Malcolm fills 

the position of jailor acceptably. Warn 
Moved by Councillions Flemming and ed. S. W. Lydiaro, chairman; Charles B. 

Ryan, and resolved, that this council Smith, B. C. Wilson, R. D. Johnson, W. 
release the spedial committee aippointed IsisboP. 
to Interview the government re the line 
of the South Shore railway. 	 J. M. Henneberry helm, ennui upon, 

Moved by Councillors Lydiard and stated that the male w2rde were ever. 

Crounher, that the bridge known as 
crowded. and the Institution should be 

Barry's Brook bridge on Waverley road, remodelled to admit 100 more 



municipality of the County of haiifax, 
1903. 

County Warden—GEORGE H. MAI)ILL, ESQ., J. P., Milford. 
Deputy County Warden—CHAS. E. SMITH, ESQ., Halifax. 
County Clerk—W. H. WISWELL, Halifax. 
County Treasurer—PARKER ARCHIBALD, Halifax. 
County Stipendiary—J. N. V. McDOUGALL, ESQ , Halifax. 
County Auditors—S. S. SCOTT, W. C. BISHOP, Halifax. 

• County Inspector of Licenses—W. M. SEDGWICK, J. P., Middle Musquodoboit. 
Clerk of Licenses—PARKER ARCHIBALD, Halifax. 
County Inspector of Peddlers' Licenses—HARRY N. WRIGHT, Halifax. 
Chief County Constable—RICHARD BURBIDGE, Halifax. 
Deputy Chief Constable—D. McDOUGALL, Halifax. 
Keeper of County Jail—W. L. MALCOLM. Matron—MRS. THOS. CHAMBERS. 
Janitor and Constable of Court House—ALEX. W. SMITH. 
Superintendent of County Poor Farm—JAS. M. HENNE BERRY, Cole Harbor. 
Crier of County Court—W. G. NAYLOR. 

COUNTY COUNCILLORS. 

District 7—Herring Cove—Patrick Hayes. 
" 	8—Portuguese Cove—Bernard Johnson. 

9—Sambro—Chas. E. Smith. 
" 10—Upper Prospect—Jas. A. Coolen. 
" 11—Hackett's Cove—Wesley Crooks. 
" 12—French Village—Isaac Crouchor. 

13—Spryfield—Wm. Bishop. 
" 14—N. W. Arm—Jas. Biliman. 
" 15—Bedford—G. S. Canfield. 
" 16—Hammonds Plains—Lindsay Moron. 

17—Sackville—J. S. Flemming. 
18—Waverley—B. C, Wilson. 

" 19—Gay's River—G. H. Madill . 

" 20—Meagher's Grant—O. A. Milne. 
" 21—Middle Musquodoboit—J. H. Taylor. 

21a—Carribou (new)—Fred. D. Darrah. 
" 22—Upper Musquodoboit—T. S. Stewart. 
" 23 —Lower Prospect—J. F. Ryan. 
" 24—Moser's River—Alex. F. Smith. 

25—Sheet Harbor—H. Hall. 
" 26—Tangier—D. T. Leslie. 
" 27—Jeddore—Wm. Homans. 



District 28—Chezzetcook —Wm. Myett. 
29—Lawrencetown—Peter Kuhn. 
30—Preston—John Thomas. 
31—Cole Harbor—S. W. Lydiard. 
32—Hubbard's Cove—Chas. McLean. 
33—Eastern Passage—W. F. Negus. 
34—Salmon River—Alex. McMullin. 
35—Little River—Alex. McMullin. 
36—East Chezzetcook—Danl. Casey. 
38 - Dover—J. Bernard Connors. 

Standing Committees, 1903. 

MEIL—The Warden is ex effiein a member of all committees, and the first named 

on each committee is chairman. 
Hospital for Insane—Councillors Wilson, Canfield, Coolen, Milne, Casey, A. F. 

Smith and Ryan. 
Assessments—Councillors Whitman, Leslie, Billman, Croucher, MeLean, Hall and 

Stewart. 
Roads and Bridges—Councillors C. E. Smith, Taylor, McLean, Hall, Kuhn, Moren 

and Harrah 
Public Property—Councillors Lydiard, Wilson, Fleming, Ryau, Negus and 

Bishop. 
Finance—Councillors Taylor, Flemming, Canfield, Lydiard, Moren, Connors. 
License—Councillors Connors, McMullen, Hayes, Whitman, Homans, Crooks and 

Leslie. 

Jury Lists—Councillors Negus and Croucher. 
Law Amendments—Councillors Kuhn, Stewart, Johnson, Mayotte, Thomas, 

Harrah and Lydiard. 
Poor—Councillors McMullen, Billman, Homans, Johnson, Milne, Hayes and 

Bishop. 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 

On Arbitration with City, &c.—Councillors Wilson, Negns, Lydiard, Flemming, 
County Clerk and County Stipendiary. 

On Bedford Electric Tramway Location, &c.—Councillors Canfield, Moren, Bill-
man, Wilson, Ryan, Flemming and Bishop. 

Commissioners of the Court House—The Warden, Councillors S. W. Lydiard and 
J. S. Flemming, Hon. Judge Weatherbe, Hon. J. W. Longley and F. H. Bell. 

Committee on Public Landing Prince's Lodge—.Councillors Flemming, Bishop and 
Canfield. 

On Dartmouth Small Pox Claim—Councillors Lydiard, Taylor and County 
Stipendiary. 

Board of Appeals—J. Sprott Stewart, Semi. C. Henley, Edwin B. Hubley. 
Delegates to Good Roads Association, &c.—Councillors Bishop, Lydiard and 

Flemming. 


